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and that no, sinner was authorized to judge of 
tbe faults of others, which he himself might 
commit. If he condemns, he commits an error; 
if he absolves, he enters upon tbe absurd.... 
Inthe churches they strangle tho conscience 
(el senUmienta). Poor religionists, who. suffo
cate the heart I... Seated in the tribunal of 
tho penetencla I was asked what superior force I 
possessed morally more than other men? None; 
I felt myself ito be little, and among the sin
ful. "Why, then, are you here?” -“Because 
my religion so orders it.'”” The spirit then
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related, and wltha charm I cannot transfer to 
my poor EnglisnShow that a pure-minded old 
man camo once to confess to him. He, the 
priest, then told him that It was more becom
ing to have the young confess to the old. The 
aged man, however, told of his home, and of 
his virtuous nnd loving daughter, and gave such 
a pleasing description of the happy though 
humble life there, that the priest said to him: 
“Go ou living as you have lived and seek no 
change, since you practice the true religion.” 
The confession of a faithless wife led him to 
say to her: "Think you that you are at liberty 
to sin, since a stranger to your family can par
don your faults? This is not right. Seek par
don of your busband, whom you have outraged; 
your father, whom you have dishonored, must 
pardon you, and your children, also, before 
whom you have set a bad example; confess to 
your family individually, and receive from each 
forgiveness or condemnation.... And hasten 
to be thus absolved, for you know that even to
morrow the cord of life may ba out."... The 
beautiful sentiments the writer expresses as a 
corollary to what has preceded I have not space 
for; but she says: “Fathers of families, be you 
the confessors of your children, and do not per
mit them to seek their mentor away from their 
own home; be to them as master, counsellor, 
brother, companion—ever thus united to them. 
The family Is the lazo, the bond of God; it is 
the alliance of mon with progress; it is the rep
resentation, the image of felicity 1"

From El Horizonte of Guatemala is quoted 
a severe criticism on the devotion paid to the 
so-called "saints." “Some special faculty," it 
is said, “is Recredited to them. To one is con
ceded power over earthquakes; to another over 
pestilence, lightning, &c.r every one, in fact, 
having some control of the ills which dog the 
footsteps of humanity. These, then, are little 
special deities; and if among tho ancient pa
gans there were gods of war, wo have to day, in 
the paganismo cat6lico, the saint empowered to 
act against the cholera, etc. And these canon
ized dignitaries have this power; or they act 
simply as advocates, which is stupendously ridic
ulous, and only worthy of. the priesthood, who 
suppose that the good God, the humblest among 
tbe humble, has need of tho Interference of a 
third party to appease his anger,.. .relegating 
his different faculties to these holy created of 
earth, who, in tbe eyes of the church, have 
merited this distinction.” The author of these 
views thinks that the greatest use that is made 
of this assumption of power over earthquakes, 
etc., is to fill the pockets of those who proclaim 
their merits, etc., etc. Education will remedy 
these crudities.

La Fe Razonada, after mentioning the very 
great circulation of tho works of Hardee, and giv
ing the names of many of the journals of Flurope 
devoted to our cause, says: “In North America, 
among the spiritualistic periodicals, that which 
has tho greatest circulation is the Banner qf 
Light, of which many thousand copies are print
ed." It subsequently quotes from the Banner 
a part, if not all, of its account of the celebra
tion in London of the Thirty-Fourth Anniver
sary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
Other interesting items, including a notice of 
the Baron du Potet's burial, and the speeches 
made by Messrs. Cahagnet and Aufflnger, Ad
miral Bourges and Dr. Huguet, and others, I 
can only thus briefly notice.

V ‘ CENTRAL AMERICA.

El Horizonte, ot Guatemala. Though this is 
a business paper, it devotes considerable space 
to religious subjects. In a lengthy article on 
the “Future of Christianity," where it would 
be supposed the most influential body in tho 
Christian (so-named) world would have been 
noticed, no line even hints at it. But Catholi
cism is sufficiently called to account for its 
abuse of Free Masons. Nearly two columns 
of El Horizonte are also given to Mr. Edison, 
his electrio apparatus, lights, eto.

SOUTH AMERICA.
La Fraternidad, of Buenos Ayres, for Febru

ary'. As before said, the graphic pen of Mme. 
Soler follows the sun around our globe. Here 
I find a continuation of this lady's “Pride and 
Credulity,” which has adorned,the pages of this 
southern magazine. “In all the undertakings 
of life intelligence is necessary,” she says, “and 
above all, in respect of Spiritualism. The more 

’ instructed a man is, thbmore tolerant, a greater 
friend of union”—token of harmony and not of 
discord. “The alm of Spiritualism is to modify, 

; harmonize, fraternize; but the actual eventu- 
’ allties, as to t,he bettering of the spiritualistic

Cbntfesi are a failure; the scientific-covering 
thetaselves with a mantle of pride, the ignorant 
thinking- themselves sufficiently learned, and 
requiring no tutelage. * It may be said that ,we 
are too impatient; every idea havitig a period 
of incubation; so Spiritualism will advance, 
and its labors be more productive,'... and there 
will yet arise the grand temple of universal civ- 
llizatloil vsd'we should not fold our arms before 
the pride of jsomemid the credulity of others,” 
etc. ? ** -” -,‘- -

l Avellna- Colon-writing hereof “Our Faith” 
says: 4 Wh^^khta; but one authority, but 
one dogin£‘W/.ttut$ ;?#;.,tliat;  ̂ re-
Ugibns into' wliffl®^^
had their mMon; MrfSpirituid^

. MEXICO, J.,. .
La Fe Razonada, ot San Juan Bautista De 

Tabasco. Formerly, Mexico furnished the very 
best publications respecting Spiritualism which 
came to my hands. The Ilustracion, published 
in the city of Mexico, was a magazine hand
some in form and type, and rich in editorial 
matterand contributions from abroad; but, for 
several years, silence complete has reigned in 
that region—not a faint echo, even, of a spirit- 
voice has ascended from that benighted region. 
It Is therefore with much satisfaction that 1 see 
in La Fe Razonada an indication that our doc
trines are not forever extinct in tho realm of 
the Montezumas.

La Fe Razonada, on its brilliant cover, an
nounces that ib is a semi-monthly magazine. 
It givdb also a list (24) of its regular contribu
tors, some of whom are well-known to the read
ers of spiritualistic literature. Among these 
are three ladles—Amalia Dominiguez y Soler, 
CatalinaZepata, and Virginia Gonzales Lozane. 
A golden future seemingly awaits it.
“Spiritualism as a Belief of the Future,’! by 

Enrique Aragon, is tbe first article claiming at- 
tention in La Fe Razonada. The writer remarks 

i on the various changes society has passed 
L through, more or less tumultuous in a moral 
I aspect, from remote times, swayed by the errors 
I of ignorance and the bad intent of mankind; 
K but the law qf progress asserts itself, the unfor- 
K tunate dominance of the sacerdotal class has 
K been overcome, religious wars are ho longer 

.approved,. sacrificial altars are overthrown, 
K The Influence of Loyola as well as of Calvin 
K and Luther is held up for Inspection; then, what 

our age enjoys of scientific acquirements, with 
what is admirable in social, moral, intellectual 

r advancement—progressing without limit, 
‘ Don Emilio Castelar, who has done much tor 

our cause in Spain, contributes the next article 
—on “The True Transformations.” He gives 
a grand resumd of what I will name the poetio 
philosophy of the universe. We are here, in 

■ fact, in the midst of “ eternal metamorphoses,” 
he says. “Weare an integral part of the in
finite. The world in which we are confined is 
but a fragment of the universe, alike in propor
tion to it as the down on a butterfly’s wing 

i compared with the objects in limitless space....
I Suns, planets, moons, aerolites, which dot the 
I heavens as the flowers the field,.., are moving 
■ in transformations, to be to-morrow, perhaps, 
B ^destroyed.’; j. We coun our life only from the 

time we come here, to consciousness; but It Is 
E much larger, for we have existed before,... an- 
K iterlor to our human existence;;,.. as matter it 
» may have adhered to the sun, been the light- 
f ning of some tempbat,'bebnthb vapor of a voL 
- cano.... The Infinite Spirit and the infinite ma-
’ ter lai are coexistent??. /, With the mysterious

light in which the worlds are bathed, mingles 
the light mysterioeaof,thonghr’ As the heaven 
completes the earth, the spirit completes the 
heaven.... Behold this island of Capri ” (Gari
baldi’s home),he adds, “mirrored, in; beauty,’ 
bathed b^ the blue sea, surpassing in; beauty 
the painter’s skill. Bee its mountain side? be
decked with the olive, the orange, over which' 
are sailing the birds, and where are beautiful 
women whose eyes are burning like stars: all 
this has been profaned by the shadow of ty
rants," etc, (Del Globo de Sevilla.) - ’ :

Mme, Soler, whose pen reaches the very oon- 
. fines of pur globe, contributes the next article 

^-El Confeeonario. .She heresays: "Among the 
good communications which we have had the 
pleasure of listening to, was one given through 
a medium whom we ..have known for years; a 
worthy person, who had for a long time resist
ed the gift of celestial agency. It came from a 
young priest who had left this earth buta few 
yeari alhoe..... * I obine,*. he said,''to speak of 
thi cqifq&o^ occupied against

- piy-^Ml^'fbtilffi^iys believed that man had his

. '..th'. .1’. >.;;_-.-:41iiiXL ),):?si’.*;^<L,*i-:.-r ) PY''”^, YY-

plish ito devoir alto. It comes like tho little 
cloud, no bigger than one's hand, but it to per
vade the whole heaved,.. Spiritualism pre- 
tento Itself in no mysterious garb; it comes 
naturally, chasing away violence and discord; 
... it has no need of ’blind proselytes, but inso-
olable friends qf truth, partisans In the camp of 
wisdom.” The writer, In fact, portrays what 
our progress already indicates, and what the 
world seems -preparing to receive—a grand i 
future, the accomplishment of sublime antici
pations; for, "reason is our guide, nnd with 
her we continue to see more clearly the road I 
we have taken. This light being inextlnguisha- ; 
ble, what felicity will not be ours?"

An article on Blind Tom recounts what I have - 
never before seen in print: “ One day they exe
cuted before him a composition of Handel; 
immediately after Tom played it with notable 
perfection, nnd when he had finished he rubbed 
his hands -with an indefinable expression of 
pleasure, exclaiming: 'I seo him ! he is an old 
man, wearing a great wjg; he has played first, 
nnd I afterward.’ It Is common to say, 'This is 
a genius, an organism exceptional,’ but Spiritu
alism alone can give a key to tins phenomenon 
nt once clear and rational. Tom had beeu a 
great musicinn, and It was only necessary for 
him to hear a piece to bring him back into the 
path he had formerly traveled. The extraor
dinary part of it is that it Is a blind slave who 
is thus endowed.... It is necessary to conclude 
that the spirit of Tom does not pertain to this 
race, but has been incarnated in it, as a medi
um of expiation, or to rehabilitate it in public 
opinion, showing what it is capable of.... The 
law of a plurality of existences receives here 
an Irrefutable oonflrmation-a law consecrat
ing a universal fraternity?'

"A young Catholic woman of the Indian 
race,"sayu La Fraternidad, "living near Co
lombo in the island of Ceylon, experiences, 
every Wednesday and Friday, an exlacla. On 
Wednesday she feels tho flitfeilatlon of Jesus— 
crossing her hands and imploring divine mer
cy. Friday she seemingly undergoes tho cruci
fixion-extending her arms and crossing her 
feet, on which appear tho parks of the nails 
which held her divine master to tbe cross. How 
do tbe Catholics explain this?"

La Revtsta Espirila, ot Caracas, Feb. 10th and 
17th. I have in hand the first two numbers of 
this new and pretty magazine. In 1881 the ed
itor published a "Review," spiritualistic, in 
the Republic of Venezuela, but, from circum
stances beyond his control, itwas discontinued. 
Ho now again launches his bark upon the great 
sea of faith, hope, knowledge, “having con
science for a pilot, and for compass the light 
from Heaven, but with no expectation of 
avoiding struggles and dangers." In his first 
article—"DI Espirltismo"—he wishes, once for 
all, to explain the aim of la cicncia espirita, di
viding bis subject into ten propositions. He 
considers “ tbe immense results of spiritualist
ic manifestations"; that Spiritualism tends "to 
exercise a powerful influence over the morals 
of man "; that it is to “ rectify all the erroneous 
Ideas concerning tbe future of the soul"; that 
it “opens an extensive field in philosophy, in 
respect of plurality of worlds and of existences, 
... explaining the cause of tho miseries and in
equalities humanas "; that It “ interprets in an 
irrefutable manner tbe phenomenon called 
death, depriving it of its horrors "; that it elu
cidates by “ the laws,fluidic, of tho soul, double 
view, somnambulism, eostaoles, visions, etc." 
Following are several item# of much interest— 
a communication from the spirit Ignacio, and 
“Spiritualism in the Light of Science,” by the 
able exponent of our cause, Viscount de Torres- 
Solanot. The latter shows how that the pre
dictions made long since respecting the aspect 
of Spiritualism before tho exactions of science 
(Spiritualism having outlived the ridicule of 
some, tho depreciation of others and tbe indif
ference of tbe many, having received especially 
the learned attention of Mr. Wm. Crookes,) have 
been fulfilled. Space will not permit me to do 
anything like justice to the several pages tbe 
Viscount devotes so admirably to what has re
sulted more particularly from Mr. Crookes’s 
article in tbe London Quarterly, and bis soien-
tifio experiments.

A short article on "Christianity and Judaism” 
presents a view of the horrible atrocities the 
Israelites have been passing through in Russia, 
inflicted upon them by the (so-called) Christians. 
Among.the slaughtered were found a young 
girl whose right breast had been cut off, and 
the little child in .her arms had ito eyes burnt 
out with a hot iron. Is it any wonder these 
persecuted people fly to the United States ? I 
trust that America will receive them kindly; I 
hope that Spiritualists especially will extend to 
them the hand of brotherly love.

Number 2 of La Revista continues its obser
vations on the scientific aspect of Spiritualism 
by noticing, though very briefly, what has been 
done for our cause by Messrs. Varley, Cox, 
Chambers, Ellioteon, Gregory, Hare, Edmonds, 
Zbilner, Flammarlon, and quite a number of 
others; showing how thoroughly master of his 
subject is Viscount de Solanot. We have then 
an article on "Animal Magnetism," by M. 
Flammarion. He refers to its reception at the 
French Academy, to satisfactory experiments 
made on animals as well as human beings, to its 
application to patients at the Hospital Salpe- 
triere', where Df. Charcot caused some to fall in 
convulsions, to laugh, dance, eto., as he willed. 
Mr. Barcq’s application of .metals to disease is, 
also pointed out-one case being cited where a 
rigid distension of. the, bowels, which resisted 
two hundred pounds weight. Immediately yield
ed to theappUcation.of Admail piece'of metal. 
This method of relieving cbgdilynigIs ,termed 
Metalotefapla, and is well worthy oftheatten- 
H^ftWin^ijtfpriicti^

Death of*

Mother, and ” Memories,” by Garcia Lope, con
clude the number in hand.

.Resista da Sociedade Academica (etc.) of Rio 
de Janerio, is a large magazine of fifty pages; 
but nothing of recent date ever reaches mo from 
Rio. Tho present number contains several 
spirit communications purporting to come from 
Lamennais, Vincent de Paul, and others. Mr. 
Gladstone’s remarks in reference to our faith 
(heretofore reported), and Augusto Comte’s 
views, under the heading “Spiritualism bya 
Positivist,” occupy several pages. Thon wo 
have a succinct account of Spiritualism in 
France, United States, Spain, Buonos Ayres, 
with tho names of all the periodicals which aro 
devoted to it in these countries respectively. 
This list, so respectable, should inspire confi
dence, and arouse tbe too listless adherents of tbe 
warmer South to greater activity. It is to be 
hoped that the Brazilians will soon furnish us 
with some news respecting what is being done 
in their empire at present.

SPAIN.
Revlsta de Estudios Psicologicos of Barcelona 

for February. Its first page has tho lower half 
deeply 'bordered with black. Within this 
sombre square is: “To the SenobaWidow 
Revail, Allan Kardec, who passed to the 
better life on tho 21st of January last To tho 
excellent companion of our nevor-to-be forgot
ten master, and one of the eminent propagators 
of Spiritualism, wo render our tribute of re
grets, desiring that in regions more serene the 
truth which wo here seek will be met as a re
ward of her virtues and as the beloved wife of 
the immortal philosopher.”

“The First Lease of Effective Progress "is 
tho title of what follows, from the pen—both 
instructive and elevating—of Don M. N. Mu
rillo. He begins with the irrefutable proposi
tion (and ho enumerates the deceit, violence, 
falsehood and vices that corrupt society) " that 
however great tbe debasing elements are which 
surround us, they are vincible tho moment wo 
understand that society is not a thing distinct 
from ourselves, and that in us dwells the force 
necessary to suppress the subversive expansion 
of evil; that there is a divine law of progress; 
that,the laws of God will be fulfilled in spite of 
all human opposition.... In the Protestant 
theology there are sublimo sentiments (desar- 
rollos) which fill us with admiration. The sub
jectivism of Soheleiermacher Is worthy of a 
virtuous and healthful rationalism.” ... Fur
ther : "Love of mankind, humility, reconnition 
qf our duty to Ood and to our neighbor, ot moral 
laws and the virtues hence deducible, as pa
tience, benignity, modesty, chastity—tho base 
of regeneration, and, in its turn, of progress." 
... But “ there is no progress without the sup
pression of vices and tho cultivation of virtues; 
no progress unless we are imbued with a love 
of tho good and the true.... These enunciations 
are axioms and theorems. They have the con
firmation of experience, tho mother of science. 
... If we practice benevolence, cherish voracity 
and hold to tho beauties of justice, they draw 
us near to God, who manifests himself in vari
ous ways, all leading within his divine attrac- ble for tbe production of the phenomena, and hence the

“■• - (results were not altogether satisfactory. Nevertheless
Can Spiritualism bo Called a Religion ? " by /the number and variety of forms that appeared—largo

tions."

Mlle. Matilde Fernandez de Ras. This writer 
first presents us with a view of what different 
nations have adopted, as to forms, sacrifices es
pecially, In order to worship God; by-and-by 
deluging the earth with the blood of their fel
low-creatures, and then thanking the Creator 
for a victory. “Ah, fanaticism I fanaticism I 
for how many crimes art thou responsible I" 
says the amiable writer. And " is it possible 
that such results have been termed justice, vio
lating indeed tho demands of justice, deeds the 
most depreciable written with blood on the pages 
of history?...It has not been enough that 
Jesus came into the world, and in his irre
proachable moral said that God only was to bo 
adored, and in spirit and in truth.”... Denying 
a belief that Moses talked with God, and had 
any special revelation, Mlle. Matilde adds: 
“We are persuaded that revelation Is some
thing (un hecho) Constant and multiple in its 
manifestations; of diverse classes, in fact some 
scientific, some moral. If the first pertains to 
man, so we think of the second.... Socrates 
taught to his disciples the principles of Chris
tianity. ... Was this a divine revelation ?... As 
we bavo had no revelation absoluta in the past, 
there will be none in the future.... We speak 
of the religion of Moses, but not of Socrates. 
Christianity is called a religion, but in the com
prehension (sentido) of this word it is an equiv
ocation. Jesus never said he camo to found a 
new religion, but to teach the true law of God." 
... I should hasten to say that tho writer con
siders Spiritualism not a religion; but 1 have 
expressed only a few of her lucid ideas upon 
this subject.

“Prayer,” by tho equally agreeable writer, 
Miler. Sanz, is tho next in order; but I have 
space for only a few lines. Prayer, lip-service, 
she first considers; then, the cry of the soul— 
the mother in her anguish .over a dying child. 
“Every noble act,” says tho writer, " is prayer 
in its purity, profound, eloquent.... Prayer Is 
the elevation of the thoughts to God, the same 
in seasons Of felicity as in the hour of sorrow. 
... Some offer formal words morning and night, 
but go into the world manifesting pride, hate, 
despicable selfishness.... Jesus said to his dis
ciples: 'Pray that ye may not enter into temp
tation.' ... True prayer has the simplicity of a 
little child, the faith of a good Christian, the 
philosophy of the wise, the force of logic, the 
beauty of poetry, the essence of the spirit.... 
It is the adjusting of our acts to virtue.... Have 
prayer in work.”

. Mme, Soler contributes here, also, one of her 
charming articles—4 On Misery.” ■ She starts 
with a? quotation from the ■ economist, Edwin 
Chadwick;-who says that “the miseries W

which the poor of largo cities arc subject, have 
upon them a triple deterioration—moral, intel
lectual, physical.” Conforming to his views, 
the writer ranges the wide field of wretched
ness in populous places, and naturally, in the 
goodness of her heart, makes the children of the 
indigent an important factor in tho matter; 
"they having always called our attention,” 
sho says, " for wo have seen in them a genera
tion of martyrs or malefactors: in misery there 
aro no middle limits.” ...

ITALY.
Annall Dello Spirttismo, Turin, fgr March. 

" Tho Grand Mysteries,” by the popular writer, 
M. Eugene Nus, is continued in tho present 
issue. “Atax " considers man in his relation 
to death and the future of his soul. “Wo aro 
not a pantheist nor a mystic,” ho says. “We 
believe that man conserves his spirit, perpetu
ating in the other life his special qualities, his 
memory and a consciousness of all his trans
formations," etc. Following is a portion of Mrs. 
Richmond’s discourse on “ The (Question of a 
New Revelation,” which was delivered in Lon
don. The faint glare of fame seems then to bo 
thrown athwart our path ns wo read tho name 
and ponder over the heroic deeds, the long im
prisonment, the literary labors and the distin
guished patiotism of Felice Scifoni, who has, 
in Rome, just ended “a noble life.” “Dante 
and Italian Civilization” comes Immediately 
after, and tho sunshine of fame seems less ob
scure and less fadeless. A translation for the 
Annall ot a letter of Signor Moltschanaw, in 
the Petersburg Listok, Is one of Its closing arti
cles, in which a crime Is confessed that seems 
to have been involved lq much mystery. It ap
pears under La Indowina, but 1 have not time 
to trace it.

La Revue Spirite, Paris; De Rots, Ostend; 
Bulletin de la Soclete Sclentiflque, Paris; La 
Fraternite, Paris; Der Sprechsaal, Leipsic; Le 
Phare, Liege; Psychische Studien, Leipsic; Les 
Etats-Unis D' Europe, Genova; Licht, mehr Licht, 
Paris; tho Reformiaende, Buda-Pest, and Le 
Pelerin I must leave with this short notice. A 
Spanish journal which I said ” I should consid
er In my next review” has passed out of my 
hands unexpectedly, nnd so I make this apology.

Spiritual ^Ijennmena
Morc TeNtimony.

To tlio Editor ot tlio Banner of Light:
You have recently published a number of testimo

nies to the genuineness of the reSmbodlmcnt or mate
rialization phenomena presented at the rooms ot Mrs. 
Williams, 402 West 34th street, New York City. Being 
In that city a short time since, I took occasion to at
tend two of those stances, and having learned some
thing ot what Mrs. W. has been made to suffer (In 
common with other mediums ot the same class) from 
the wanton suspicions and evil surmlslngs ot unrea
sonable doubters-chlcfly among professed Spiritual
ists, I regret to add—I ask permission lo briefly state 
tbe result ot my observations.

The first stance attended was on a showery afternoon, 
when tbe condition of the atmosphere proved unfavora-

and small, tall and short, apparently male and female, ■ 
white, black and red, with their different costumes 
and voices—and tbe alleged full recognition of several 
as deceased relatives or friends of persons present, 
rendered the theory of personation or fraudulent rep
resentation by tho medium an excedingly Improba
ble one, to say the least. Though a large number of 
forms appeared, and among them one who claimed to 
be a relative of mine (a niece wbo was formerly a 
member ot my own family), yet there appeared to be a 
difficulty in so forming tbe face or countenance as to 
allow of close scrutiny by myself, sufficient to enable 
me to be absolutely sure of her personal identity. 
(Being somewhat near-sighted, and moreover pos
sessed of what sensitives term a" posltivo” magnet
ism, or aural emanation, it appears to require greater 
power to produce satisfactory spirit-manifestations ot 
any class in my presence than In that of persons of dif
ferent characteristics In these respects. This, I am 
sure, Is not from any skepticism or unfriendliness on 
my part toward spirits or mediums,but doubtless from 
constitutional qualities which are not under tho direct 
control of my will. I mention this for tho benefit of 
other honest investigators wbo may meet with tbe 
same difficulty without understanding the cause.) I 
should add, however, in regard to this stance, that this 
niece, after failing in several attempts to sbowher 
face clearly to me, beckoned my wife to the aperture, 
and succeeded, as Mrs. N. declares. In presenting her 
features unmistakably. (Mrs. N. has better eyes and 
less positiveness than myself.)

Later on, a form In Indian costume appeared at tbe 
opening, and invited me, and others, to approach. Ho 
seemed able to withstand my gaze, and permitted mo 
to inspect his features close at band, while he ad
dressed me some appropriate words in broken English. 
The evidence of bls personality distinct from the me
dium was conclusive, though of course It lacked tho 
element of personal recognition from previous ac
quaintance.- Another, a female form, called me up, 
and, announcing the name of a lady well known In the 
literary world’ thirty years ago, spoke of a work in 
which I have lately been engaged (but of which It Is 
not probable the medium bad any knowledge), declar
ing her own Interest In it, and desire to aid me. But I 
was unable to obtain a distinct view of her features, 
and could not have Identified her if I had.

The second stance occurred some days later, and 
tbe atmospheric conditions were somewhat better, 
though not the best, there stlil being some dampness 
In tbe air. Before tbe medium entered the cabinet on 
this occasion, Mrs. Newton, sitting at my side, saw 
clalrvoyantly behind tbe curtain tbe same niece who 
had endeavored to show herself at the former stance, 
accompanied by another deceased friend, both ot 
whom appeared exceedingly joyful in seeming antlci- . 
pation of what was to occur. Omitting details, suffice 
It to say, that the third form which presented Itself at 
the aperture called us forward separately, address
ing us as "auntie” and "uncle," raised the veil 
fully from her face, and exhibited most clearly and 
unmistakably the well-known features of onr 'dear 
departed niece I, She seemed to have gained power 
.to meet my gaze as not before. Tbe recognition was 
Instantaneous and beyond question by .us both,- al
though tbe countenance was the most resplendent
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ever looked upon. To her aunt sho whispered some 
- appropriate words about other members of ber family 

(ot whom the medium could have known nothing), and 
to me ■dm said, In tones thrilling with emotion, " 05. 
uncle. 1 "i“ so thankful to our Heavenly Father and 
the 'inod until Is for uivlng me permission and assist
ance tn show myself plainly to you here."’ Then hold 
Ing tlie curtains aside with both hands, and exposing 
her lace as fully as possible to the light, she eagerly 
exclaimed, while her eyes glistened wltprjoy, “A'ow 
sec me.’ Aoir ace me! ”

1 saw, and was satisfied beyond a doubt. Yes, 
there were the unmistakable features of tho gentle 
Nellie M. Rawson, (formerly of Arlington, Mass.,) 
who, a few years ago, falling a victim to consump 
tlon, had faded away from earth and gone to dwell 
with'the Immortals. But, oh I how radiant now with 
health and Joy and angelic beauty I That vision of 
loveliness will never be forgotten. Would it cuuld 
have been seen by all her friends. As I turned to my 
seat at the close of the Interview, the form with which 
1 had been speaking dematerialized so suddenly tbat 
It seemed as though It had fallen through the floor.

The extreme eagerness of the spirit to convince me 
•* of her presence comported with the strong affection 

which she had manifested toward me during her earth- 
lite, and I cannot help connecting It with the fact that 
she had (as I had good reason to believe) made several 
Ineffectual attempts, through other mediums aud In 
other places, to present herself plainly to my view In 
rekmbodled form. Alluding to these attempts, she 
bad said to me rather sadly, through a clairvoyant 
medium, some months ago, “ I hope that when I show 
myself to you again you will know me.” Now at last 
she had fully succeeded, and ber joy knew no bounds. 
To myself It was the most complete and satisfying re- 
embodlment ot a decarnated friend that I have ever 
been permitted to witness, and furnished ocular de
monstration ot the continuity ot life and the possibili
ty ot re somatization, as well as ot the genuineness of 
Mrs. Williams's mediumship.

Many other Incidents occurred at this stance, no 
doubt of equal interest and value to other persons 
present-twenty or thirty different forms appearing; 
but I will not attempt to describe them.

I will only aild that while I have not for years felt 
the need of such ocular demonstrations for the estab- 
Bailment of my own faith in a future life or In tlie abili
ty ot our.loved ones to communicate with us, and 
while I do not regard the witnessing of materializa
tions as a matter of nearly so urgent Importance as Is 
the culture of the spiritual graces, yet I feel profound
ly grateful for this unexpected privilege; and It fur
nishes a fresh Incentive to work for the coming of that 
day when "tho beautiful Immortals ” shall be able to 
present themselves visibly in every home of peace and 
harmony.

When professed Spiritualists can lay aside their ani
mosities, tbelr bickerings and jealousies, tbelr wanton 
evil surmlslngs and cruel suspicions of medium's with
out just cause, and when their would-be leaders shall 
cultivate tlio graces of courtesy, charity, urbanity and 
scrupulous fairness toward those who may differ from 
them, then wo may hope that joyful day will be near 
at band.

Since attending the stances above mentioned, I have 
read In the Now York Tribune a pretended account 
of a similar stance with Mrs. Williams, written by a 
reporter of that paper. This reporter evidently labors 
(doubtless in accordance with Instructions from his 
employers) to represent everything In a ridiculous and 
suspicious light, clearly showing a lack of ̂ candor and 
a strong skeptical bias. In this respect he presents a 
marked contrast to a former attacht of the same Jour
nal— Mr. E. V. Smalley —whoso observations, as he 
Informed me, thoroughly convinced him ot the genu
ineness of materialization phenomena, and who did 
not shrlnk^from pubjlcly avowing his convictions. 
(Has he lost bls position on " the Great Dally ” for 
tbat reason?) The present reporter, however, with all 
bls gibes and Innuendoes, gives one statement which 

. furnishes strong presumptive evidence in favor ot the 
reality of the apparitions. He says:

"Fernando Wood gives his name and salutes a gentle 
man present whom ho calls John. This gentleman, who Is 
well-known In this city, held a somewhat prolonged con
versation with tho-alleged spirit ot Fernando Wood, with 
bls face within ton Inches ot the ghost's, and declares that 
lie know Mr. Wood well In life, and that ho Is positive this 
Is Mr. Wood; ho knows this positively by recognizing fea
tures, gestures, etc."

This positive testimony of " a well-known gentle
man” Is. I think, of far more value than the sneers 
and suspicions of an unknown scribbler who writes to 
please Ills employers and’a bigoted class of readers.

A. E. Newton.
2210 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bible Myths, and Their Parallels in Other Re
ligions; being a Comparison of the Old and 
New Testament Myths and Miracles with 
those of Heathen Nations of Antiquity, Con
sidering also Their Origin and Meaning. With 
Numerous Illustrations. Bvo, cloth, pp. xxiii, 
568. New York : J. W. Bouton, 706 Broadway.
The quotations on the title-page ot this book plainly 

Indicate tho character of Its contents: “The same 
thing which Is now called Christian Religion, existed 
among the Ancients. They have begun (A. D. 420) to 
call Christian, the true religion which existed before.” 
—St. Augustin. “Our love for wbatisold, our reverence 
for wbat our fathers used, makes us keep still In the 
Church, and on the very altar cloths, symbols which 
would excite the smile of au Oriental, and lead him to 
wonder why we send missionaries to ills land, while 
cherishing bls faith in ours.”- James Bonwick.

The purpose of the autlior has been to show that the 
leading features of the Bible, supposed by nearly all 
who accept It as the Word ot God in a special sense, 
and for that reason sacred, to bo the exclusive prop
erty of Christianity, existed many centuries prior to 
tho Introduction of tbat form of religious faith—In 
fact, at the most remote periods of which we have any 
account, aud have been parts and parcels ot the frame- 
work ot all systems ot religion that have preceded it. 
Similar works have been published, but In none of 
them, as in this, bas an effort been made to lay before 
the public the tracings ot the various myths to their 
origin and explain their meaning. For this reason It 
will be a source ot much valuable Information to stu
dents, at least to ail honest ones, those who have tbe 
courage and manliness uot to reject a /act because It 
falls to be In accordance with the creed ot Andover; 
and to every individual of whatever faith or calling.

The various narratives are taken In tbo order In 
-which they appear in the Bible. The account of tbe 
Creation, limiting its duration to six days, is traced to 
an ancient Persian legend, lu which It is recorded tbat 
the Supreme Being, Onnucd, divided the work ot crea
tion iuto six parts, creating man and woman on the 
sixth day, and for tlielr use all other creations were 
made. Tlie man was called Adama, and the woman 
Evah. After the Creator had finished Ills work he 
rested. An auclent Etruscan legend is nearly the 
same as tlie Persian. It says God created tbe world 
in six thousand years. Tlie Fall of Man is also given
in tlie 
words 
couple 
length

ancient Persian legends In almost tlie same 
as In the Bible oh the Christians. The first 
lived originally In purity aud iuuoceuce. At 
the evil being, Ahriman, came upon earth in

Miss Helen C. Berry In Portland, Me.
To the Edltorot the Banner of Light:

Wishing to witness the manifestations occurring In 
Miss Berry's stances I arranged with her agent, Mr. 
G. T. Albro, for her to give two stances at my house, 
May 28th and 29th. She was accompanied by her sis
ter. Miss Gertrude Berry', who Is also a fine medium, 
and Mr. Albro. The manifestations have been de
scribed In the Banner of Light so many times that I 
will not dwell upon them In detail; suffice It to say 
that we had two very successful stances. The mani
festations consisted of the lifting of a small table out
side of the circle and over tho heads of tho sitters, and 
placing It upon tho table; playing upon the musical 
instruments; hands touching the sitters, and iu some 
Instances remaining long enough for them to be as
sured thattbey were not tho hands of the medium; com
munications written upon paper, signed by our spirit- 
friends, and In one case written in the French- lan
guage. The friend receiving this communication 
talked with the spirit In French, and received, as he 
stated, correct answers to all of his questions. All 
this occurred while the medium’s hands were secure
ly held by two ot the sitters. A number of spirits 
were seen clalrvoyantly and tbelr names given cor
rectly. We aro well assured that Miss Berry Is an ex
cellent medium for these phases of spiritual manifesta
tions, and shall be well pleased to have her visit Port
land again. H. C. Berry.

Portland, Me., June 10th, 1883.

Slate-Writing in Michigan.
The Citizen, published in Battle Creek, Mich., 

reports an interview with Mr. W. A. Mansfield, 
a medium for the production of the independ
ent slate-writing phenomena, with satisfactory 
results. Two new slates were purchased by 
the representative of that paper and fastened 
together with staple screws. They were held 
by him in his left hand at arm’s length while 
his right hand was joined to the left of the me
dium, who was at least six feet from tbe slates 
The muffled sound of writing was plainly heard 
and the attrition as plainly felt, yet no pencil 
•was between the slates. The slates were then 

' taken apart, and on one of them was found 
these words: “I can write now.— Harriet.” 
Following this was something written in an
other hand which could uot be deciphered. 
Harriet was the name of a deceased sister of 
the reporter. The sun was shining, and a full 
blaze of light poured into the room through 
two uncurtained windows at the time this was 
done. Tbe account closes by saying: "These 
are the facts; with theories the Citizen has 
nothing to do. Each reader can form his or 
her own conclusions."

the form- of a serpent, and seduced the first human 
pair from their allegiance to God. The Babylonians 
had this legend of the Creation aud Fall, fifteen hun
dred years or more before the Hebrews heard of It. 
Tbo ancient Greeks boasted of tbelr Golden Age, vyhen 
sorrow and trouble wore unknown. In the course of 
time, however, all this changed. "Epiinetheus(brother 
of Prometheus) received a gift from Zeus (God), in the 
form of a beautiful woman (Pandora). She brought 
with her a vase, the lid ot which waggby the command 
ot God, to remain closed. The curidslty ot her hus
band, however, tempted him to open It, and suddenly 
there escaped from It troubles, weariness aud Illness, 
from which mankind was never afterward freed. All 
tliat remained was JJope."

The same ideas of a Garden ot Eden, a Temptation 
and a Fall, existed among tbe Thibetans, tbe auclent 
Egyptians, the Hindus, and even the East African 
negroes—In fact universally an Indeflhltely long period 
before the book of Genesis was written. Dr. Delltch 
who claims that the historical account of Genesis Is 
true, is forced to admit that tbe author of Genesis 
founded bis statements on traditions, and not upon 
any inspired revelation.

The Deluge is next considered, and it is shown that 
there Is scarcely any considerable race of men among 
whom there does not exist the tradition of a deluge 
which destroyed all the human race except their own 
progenitors. The Chaldean accounts, from which the 
author of this volume believes the Hebrew must have 
been copied, is that the Deity came to Zisuthrus In a 
vision, and Informed him that on a certain day there 
would be a flood by which mankind would be destroy
ed ; commanded him to build a vessel and put in It 
birds aud quadrupeds. Titis he did—stocked it as or
dered, and then entered it himself, with bls wife, chil
dren and friends. After a few days he sent out birds; 
but finding no spot of earth ou which to alight they re
turned, until the third time. Concluding from this 
that tho ground was visible, aud that the birds bad 
found a resting place, he made an opening In tbe ves
sel, looked out and found it stranded on the side of a 
mountain. He then with bls family disembarked, 
built an altar and offered sacrifices to the gods. The 
Persians, in their oldest sacred book, the Zend Aves- 
ta, have a similar account; and, almost Identical In 
description with that iu the Book of Genesis, aro tra
ditions and records known to have existed centuries 
anterior to the date ot the wrltiugs attributed to 
Moses, among the? Greeks, Chinese, Hindus, Scandi
navians, Mexicans and others. Iu like manner are 
shown to have existed the prototypes of the Tower of 
Babel, the Trial of Abraham’s Faith, Jacob’s Vision, 
the Exodus from Egypt, receiving the Commandments, 
Samson and his Exploits, Jonah and the Big Fish.

Entering upon a consideration ot tbe NewTestameut, 
the similarity ot events therein recorded with those ot 
ages long prior to that In which they took place Is so 
remarkable, aud so clearly shown, as to bo little It any
thing less than startling to those whose attention Is 
here first called to the fact," the truth of which is sub
stantiated by proof that admits of no denial. It will 
be found that every nation and tribe bas bad Its sacred 
character Jas the Christians have bad tbelr Jesus ot 
Nazareth, and that each of these like him bave had 
both a human and divine nature. Each also had tbe 
same peculiarities of birth, life, death and resurrec- 
tlon ; his second coming has been predicted, and a mil
lennium, a period of a thousand years, In which he 
should reign on earth, aud peace and happiness pre
vail among its inhabitants, held up to encourage the 
hopes of mankind. Centuries before the time of Christ 
Jesus these beliefs respecting individuals existed, one 
here, another there. They believed also each to be In
carnate God from all eternity; that be was the Creator 
of the world; and tbat he Is to be the judge at the last 
day. Having shown this, and that tbe practice of 
Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, and a belief in a Triune 
God, consisting of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, also 
had an abiding place among men, tbe diligent compiler 
of tbls book places on Us pages side by side the words 
of the Christian Creed aud the Ancient Pagan Belief 
In order tbat bls readers may determine for themselves 
whether Christianity Is or Is not the religion of Pagan
ism, slightly modified and given a new name.

Our space, or rather want of It, will not allow us to 
give more tban these few leading points Indicating the 
Immense value of this book to the public, containing 
as it does quotations from all the sacred books of hea
then nations, and other rare works, not accessible, to 
people In general. The chapters are so arranged as 
to form a perfect cyclopedia of reference, and the 
truth of every statement Is verified by copious notes 
and authorities. There is much that Is curious, ot 
which the engravings are no small part, Interspersed 
among the vast fund of instruction and food for seri
ous thought and study to be found within its covers.

A Pleasant Occasion.
On the evening of Monday, June 11th, a,select 

company of ladies and gentlemen assembled at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, jr., of 
South Boston, to commemorate with appropri
ate exercises-the anniversary of the mortal 
birth of Mr. Robert Anderson, an old friend of 
the family—now a resident of the higher life— 
and one whose mediumistic powers and labors 
had, for a number of years previous to his phys 
ical decease, been exercised for the promotion 
and support of the spiritual work of tbe band 
of spirit intelligences connected with the sister 
of the hostess, Miss M. T. Shelhamer.

The exercises of tho evening were opened by 
members of the family rendering a vocal selec
tion entitled, “ Over There,” which had been a 
great favorite of him in whose honor the meet
ing had been convened; after which Miss Shel
hamer read the poem printed below, which had 
been written by Mr. Anderson while in earth, 
life, the lady prefacing the reading with the fol
lowing remarks:

“Friends: We bave met together to Commem
orate tho mortal birth of one whom you have 
all known and loved; one who, although invis
ible to our sight, Is, I am sure, present with us 
on this occasion; one whose labors were for 
many years directed, toward the promulgation 
of spiritual truth, arid whose chief desire was to 
do good. You know something of his connec
tion and association with my now ascended 
parents, and of their united cooperation with 
my spirit guides through a long series of years 
in the effort to provide suitable conditions for 
the unfoldment of my medial powers, and to as
sist and welcome returning spirits in their at
tempts to manifest to mortal friends: 1 refer 
to our good friend, Robert Anderson, to whose 
kindly encouragement, words of cheer, strong, 
helpful influence and magnetic strength ever 
proffered In times of need, my guides and my
self are largely Indebted for tbe present degree 
of mediumistic unfoldment and labor which we 
have attained.

You all know that our friend was something 
of a poet, and that be occasionally expressed 
his thoughts In rhyme and measure. It has oc
curred to me to-night that 1 could pay a higher 
tribute to him by reading to you one of his own 
productions, than by composing something es
pecially for the occasion: for that which has 
been expressed by bis own mind, and in his own 
words, will partake more fully of his life and 
sentiment than any thought of another can do.

The poem to be read breathes of hope and 
faith, as well as of belief in the nearness of the 
spirit-world to this of earth. Our friend, who 
saw and conversed with angels while in the 
form, knew of what he affirmed in this little 
poem, which is entitled:

THERE’8 A BEAUTIFUL LANDI
There’s a beautiful land, not far away, 
Not up in the clouds, as the preachers say; 
Not a land ot shadows, of mist, or gloom, 
But a real land where bright flowers bloom: 
Where birds, all dressed in colors gay, 
Sing their sweet songs from day to day, 
And these are the words they seem to say, 

“ This beautiful land's not far away."
This beautiful land Is tree to all, 
The rich and poor, tho great and small; 
This land Is theirs—their title’s good, 
For they arc all the'sons of God.
No matter, my friends? what tho preachers say; 
You 're marching along tbe King’s highway, 
And soon you will bear the dear Father say:

“ Take them home to my land not far away I ’’
Then those we've loved lu days of yore 
Will haste to help tlielr dear ones o'er 
The River ot Death that flows between 
This world ot ours and that unseen.
No matter, my friends, what the preachers say; 
No flery fiends; and no devil's sway 
Are known in the land not far away I
Fathers and mothers will meet once more 
Their loved ones who bave gone before; - 
And joyfully sweet will the meeting prove, 

- Blest by such scenes of perfect love.
No matter, my friends, what the preachers say; 
They 're safely .kept where tbey ’ll always stay, 
In the beautiful land not far away I

At the conclusion of the reading the company 
was favored with a finely rendered vocal selec
tion by Mrs. Nellie M. Day, assisted by Mr. 
John C. Bond; after which, Miss Shelhamer 
was entranced by her spirit-brother and guide, 
John, who paid a glowing tribute to the life
work and influence of his friend, Mr. Anderson.

"Red Wing,” a member of the medium’s band, 
and the former guide and control of Mr. Ander
son, then announced himself in a characteristic 
speech which was full of enthusiasm. Among 
other floral offerings, upon a large centre-table 
rested a star of white immortelles with the word. 
“ Owheeta’’ inwrought in purple letters, and 
bearing a picture of Mr- Anderson, In the 
course of his remarks, “Red Wing” explained 
that many years before, after having tested the 
fidelity and genuine manliness of his friend, be, 
through . the same medium he was then con
trolling, bestowed upon Mr. A. the name of 
“Owheeta,” which in the Indian’s native and 
eloquent language signified “ True-Heart,” or 
the true-hearted.

At the close of this control, Mr. Anderson 
himself took possession of the medium, but for 
a few moments was so overcome at the meeting 
with one of his beloved daughters—who.with 
her husband was among the guests of the even
ing—that he was unable to express himself in 
other than broken words of emotion, but soon 
recovering bis composure the spirit addressed 
each one present individually in his usual happy 
and expressive manner. .

The remainder of the evening's exercises con
sisted of music, Binging, social converse, the 
discussion of the excellent collation provided, 
and the sprightly remarks of “ Lotela,” the vi
vacious spirit-messenger of the medium, who 
put in an appearance and held control until the 
lateness of the hour warned tbe company tbat 
it was time to disperse to their respective homes.

teacher, and the Spiritualists of Boston have reason 
for thankfulness tbat they have for so' long a time 
been favored with bls presence, and bis unselfish de
votion to the work which bls supernal guides have 
sought to accomplish through him. Surely be may be 
classed very high among tbe many efficient workers 
for tbe elucidation aud extension of Spiritualism that 
wq, In and around Boston, bave been privileged to as
sociate with and listen to. It pleases me to say that 
bls course has wou for blm very high esteem here, and 
tbat he takes with him our earnest wishes for bls hap
piness and well-being. Hla return to us would be cor-
dlally welcomed.

01 Meet Brookline street, Boston.
Allen Putnam.

Charles Sumner’s Warning.
Washington, June 3d.—Mr. Hayden, late 

Chief Engineer of the Senate, tells a curious 
story of tbe last days of Charles Sumner, which 
has probably never appeared in print. Mr. 
Hayden, as Chief Engineer of the Senate, had a 
seat in the Senate Chamber directly at the 
right of the Vice President. From the place 
where he sat he had the seat which was occu
pied by Charles Sumner in full view. Mr. 
Hayden occupied his seat in tbe Senate con
tinuously for the last two hours of the last day 
which Mr. Sumner spent in tbe Chamber, and 
he tells this interesting story:

" I shall never forget,” says Mr. Hayden, “ the 
last time that Mr. Sumner was in the Senate. I 
was sitting in ray usual place when I saw Mr, 
Sumner rise, take his hat and cane both in his 
right hand, as he was often accustomed to do, 
and start to leave the Chamber. As he rose 
from his seat be put his left hand quickly to his 
left breast, as if In pain, and seemed to press it 
hard. Then he stood, I should say, for a full 
minute, casting his eyes around the entire ranee 
of tbe galleries twice, as If looking for a famil
iar face. He then, standing there, deliberately 
surveyed the whole Senate, and then started 
for tbeeast door. Ashe started.he dropped 
his left band from his left breast. Ashe reached 
the east door he once more put his left band to 
his breast, with a quicker motion, and inclined 
his body slightly to tbe right. Once more he 
turned, and I can see the wonderful expression 
upon his face now. It turned first pale, deadly 
pale, then become a pearly gray. I should never 
have known tbe face was that of Mr. Sumner. 
There was upon it an expression of pain, but a 
deeper expression of agonizing sorrow. He 
stood a few seconds in this position, surveyed 
once more the whole Senate floor, straightened 
himself a little from his partly inclining posi
tion toward the right, and darted through the 
eastern folding-doors as if shot from a cannon 
He never entered the Senate Chamber again. 
In two days he was dead. I could not account 
for Mr. Sumner’s strange conduct, and that ter
rible expression on his face. It haunted me. 
The next day I learned that he was sick, and 
the next that he was dead, and it occurred to 
me in a moment, tbat possibly Mr. Sumner, as 
be stood there with his hand upon his breast, 
and surveyed the Senate Chamber, might have 
had a presentiment that that iook was the last 
which he was ever to give upon that body, and 
it was.”—Webb, in Boston Journal.

“The Voices,” by Warren Sumner Bar- 
low.

To tho Editor ot tho Baunor of Light:
Mr. Barlow has opened an original fountain 

which overflows with a rational, philosophical 
view of past, present and future, touching our 
relation to Deity, our belief in his powers, wis
dom and goodness as manifested in creation, 
and our obligations to each other.

It cannot be said that be is espousing the creed 
of any particular sect or denomination, but all 
is predicated on the beneficence of the Eternal 
Father, from whence every good emanated—but 
all ills from our own shortcomings.

To attempt a detailed review of this remark
able poem Iq not my present purpose. It must 
be carefully read to be understood, and re-read 
to be fully appreciated, and new beauties will 
be developed at every perusal.

Although >it conflicts with much of our early 
teachings, it clearly unfolds the fact "that tho 
blind’’have been and still are “leading the 
blind" to a great extent in the religious world, 
and fanaticism has in a majority of cases usurped 
the place of reason. In tbe great workshop of 
nature we see God, and our natural eyes behold 
him in his works, wherein and whereby we re
cognize a natural Theology adapted to the whole 
human family. .

With this outlook upon and into the works of 
God, as exhibited in “The Voices,” our minds 
.are enlightened and disabused of such gross in
consistencies and illogical deductions as are 
frequently presented by many writers and re
ligious teachers of the present day.

In this production the author stands preemi
nently and indisputably alone; it is strictly sui 
generis. There is nothing of the hackneyed or 
commonplace, but the pure and earnest breath
ings of honest conviction, exhibiting the force 
and< feeling of a deep and careful thinker.

This writer bas measurably disbanded tbe 
mystical from tbe tangible and brought us into 
the light of a clear knowledge, whereby we see 
riot as “ through a glass darkly," but " face to 
face.” J. R.W.

New York City. “

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
JAMES MILLER.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
In your Issue ot May Sth Is published a message pur

porting to come from the spirit of James Milleb, 
who says, “ I passed out in Ban Francisco. 1 was at
tacked upon the street; a mortal wound was Inflicted 
upon my body and tbe spirit fled to immortal realms." 
He also says. " Lite had its plans aud prospects and 
I was not ready to pass away from the physical." etc.

Knowing that you like to have a verification ot 
mess ges, I bave, at considerable trouble, bunted 
over tbe records ot tbe Criminal Court to find any facts 
bearing upon tbe above. From these and from rela
tives still living I find there was a James Miller here 
in i860,a bright, promising young man, twenty three 
years of age, highly esteemed by all who knew him. 
One night in August, 1866. going home late at night 
with some friends, they came In collision with a drunk
en party of Italian fishermen, .who drew knives upon 
them, and young Miller received some fifteen cuts, 
sending bls spirit to " Immortal realms" without warn
ing. I find no record ot any other James Miller meet
ing with a violent death. His present relatives living 
here are an uncle and some cousins, to one ot whom I 
submitted, the published message. He said It was 
characteristic and very strange, but he did not believe 
tn such things. I will state that the undertaker’s 
books give the name as James R. Miller.

Very respectfully yours. F. H. Woods. 
San Francisco, Cal,, May 29th, 1883.

DB. fl. P. FRENCH.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light: .......,

In the Banner Issued June 2d Is a message purport
ing to come from Db. 8. F. French, of Richmond, N. 
H. I would say I knew hl* well, as ho was my fa
ther's family physician for many years, and was the 
earthly Instrument used In bringing me through a ter
rible illness twenty-one years ago. I was told by a 
medium, last winter, that an old friend ot mine, one 
whom 1 little expected, would manifest at your Circle- 
Roohi ; and Dr. French was (or Is) a friend Indeed.

Yours for the truth, O. 8. Perry;
JFinchendon, Mass., June 10th, 1883.

JULIUS PRATT.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Thanks to the higher and controlling lufluencea, 
while looking over tfie Banner of Light, issue ot May 
19th. I was led to look over tbe communications to be 
published (which I seldom do), and to my surprise 
and joy I saw the name ot myoid friend and employer, 
Julius Pratt. The Issue ot May 26th contains the 
communication, of which there Is no doubt in my mind 
of Its being from blm, as It purported. In tbe fall ot 
1836. when I was but sixteen years of age, I went to 
work for Mr. Pratt In his comb-shop, ana worked for 
him six or seven years thereafter in Meriden, Conn. 
He was a man ot but few words. He was generous and 
ot good Impulses, kind to hla employes, not forgetting 
the poor and needy; was a member of the Congrega
tional Church : a man respected and loved by all who 
knew him. and was not as bigoted as some others In his 
Church. I hope tbe friends In Meriden, who formerly 
knew blm, will not only notice tbo communication, 
but will desire to bear from him, and heed his kind in
vitation to give him an opportunity to communicate. 
They will never have occasion to regret it. and it will 
be a satisfaction to Mr. Pratt In spirlt-llfe to be recog
nized by his acquaintances in earth life.

Respectfully, for the cause of humanity, 
Julius Way.

Colorado Springs, Col., May 29th, 1883.
D. P. WHITE.

The communication of D. P. White, in Banner of 
Lightot May 26th, is fully recognizedby every onewho 
has seen it. He came to me through a medium In this 
city, and this is In response to a request I made ot 
blmat that time, also t hat one of my ancient guides 
should accompany him and assist. It is a great suc
cess and proof positive. It also gives an idea of true > 
Masonry, in which I am engaged, which goes on into 
spirit-lire, while all creeds and religions die here with 
the mortal body and only the good deeds and acts 
taught by true and ancient Masonry go forward Into 
spirit-spheres. Fraternally yours for tho truth.

Utica, N. Y., June 4th, 1883. . W. B. LORD.

"Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills cured u 
severe headache.” Mrs. A. Dressier, Milton, Pa.

■y

One Suffering Moul Happy.
“If I can send due suffering soul to you.' 

writes James.Corbin, of Washburp, Ill., "I will 
b^ happy. Samaritan .heroine, cured .me, an ! 
will cure ill cases of fits.” 81,60.

Kansas: Its Resources, Capabilities, Position, 
Dimensions and Topography.
Tbls pamphlet of sixty pages, prepared by tbe Kan

sas State Board of Agriculture, contains Information 
relating to vacant lands, agriculture, horticulture, and 
livestock; together with statements, and statistics 
concerning schools, churches, manufactures, mines 
and mining, etc., Illustrated with maps and engravings. 
The source from which It emanates entltles.it to reli
ability. Itls printed In the English, German, Swedish 
and Danish languages, for gratuitous distribution, and 
will be sent free to any address in this country or Eu
rope upon application. Indicating the language de
sired. Write to William Simms, Topeka, Kansas. > .

..^Itar more valuable than those golden apples
?of Hatperides arb the Ute, health and beauty of 

v'^tHri^^ Cont-

Heart Disease has brought many to an un
timely grave. , {The, heart 1^ ai Ruble as other 
organs to dl|^;,if ,y9ai)»fe 4t.tem^ 
BllghtestUormmse Da Graves’* Heart Regula-;

Mr. Colville’s Work in America.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Soon after the arrival of W. J. Colville in this coun
try, something more tban four years ago, I formed ac- 
•qualutance with blm, and ever since my relations to 
him bave permitted me to be an observer of bls labors 
and efficiency as an instrument of supernal Intelli
gences for instructing and elevating mortals. And 
now, as he Is about to leave us and return to his na
tive land, I trust there will be no impropriety in mak
ing public one’s estimate of blm and bls labors on tbls 
side of tbe Atlantic. —-l_.

About tbe time of bls arrival here, a desirable cbange 
took place In tbe character of teachings on tbe spirit
ualistic rostrum. Iconoclasm and harsh treatment of 

. tbe creeds and doings of the Churches declined, and 
the vacancy was filled by views of the scope of Spirit
ualism and ot tbe designs of Its supernal managers, 
broader and more elevating tban we had previously 
been accustomed to receive. Exhibition of tbe posl- 
itlve side of Spiritualism became then, and has since 
continued to be, more prevalent tban before. With
out saying tbat Mr. Colville’s guides were absolutely 

'the leaders in tbls desirablecbange.lt may In truth 
be said tbat they were early engaged tn it, and were 
very efficient promoters of it To this change tbey 

.have been undeviatlngly adherent; bave ever been 
exceedingly candid and charitable in tbelr views of the 
various creeds and sects which' abound In society.

A more efficient, untlrtni, unselfish and charitable 
Teacher of Spiritualism than Mi? Colville has no?come 
under my notice: pNor luts;&ny pthfer'one to wbfim l 
have listened stfrjUuetfb'r  ̂

Wfl-iad-Tnctdlty-of at|SiTO

THE DROP AND THE CLOUD.

In a mountain spring, a crystal drop 
Came trembling up to the glassy top: 
It came from the dark, cool depths ot earth, 
And the sunlight kissed it at Its birth.
Far up In tho azure realms ot sky, 
The clouds ot summer were sailing by. 
And the little drop looked up, aud said, 
As It saw the glory overhead, 

"Oh, would that to me the boon were given 
To move In the shining ranks of heaven I ” 
And oft again in Its downward course, 
As it hurried from Its mountain source— 
A bubble, borne by the brimming brook 
To many a wild and shadowed nook, 

” Or loitered slow with the wayward stream— 
It thought of Its childhood’s sky-born dream. 
But on and away the waters flow.
Through woodland and meadow tar below. 
Over sandy plain and stony bank, 
And through swamps, like jungles, dense and rank 
Imprisoned long within rocky walls, 
Now plunging down over dizzy tails.
They turn the wheels ot tho busy mill; 
Now white with foam, now dark and still, 
Till at length a river, deep and wide, 
It flowed where cities stood by Its side, 
And at last the river reached tho sea, 
And the dream and dreamer ceased to be: 
The drop was lost In the heaving deep, 
Where all tbe rivers of earth must sleep.

-But the sun-that kissed tbe new-born drop, 
And whose floods ot sunbeams never stop, 
Had not forgotten tbe little child,' 
Born ot a cloud in the mountain wild. 
And he loosed bls threads of golden light, 
And up from a wave of snowy white 
The drop was lifted so tenderly 
It never knew when It left tbe sea, 
But found itself drawn up to tbe sky, 
Afloat In tbe heavens, soft aud high, 
As free as the winds ot airy space. 
As fair as the morning’s tender grace.
One tranquil eve, 'mid tbe purple ones

.. That shine In the light of setting suns, 
It saw lar down on the distant earth 
The forest- spring where it had its birth, 
And all of tbe winding way it went, 
With many a murmur of discontent; 
And the early dream that came back again, 
As the thoughts of youth come back to men: 
That thread of silver that ever turned 
Away from the skies, for which It yearned, 
That wandering Ute of fall and foam ■ 
That seemed to lead It away from home— 
It now could seo was the very road 
That led it up to Its blest abode.

—L. J). Brewster, in St. .Nicholas.

n. m. l. .
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

In tho issue of Nov. 4th, 1882, is a communication 
from a dear friend who signs her name H, M. L. She 
was actively engaged during several years of her so
journ ou earth as a writing medium, In which capacity 
she gave many striking tests to the doubters and skep
tical ones. OftUmes In conversation with such per
sons, she would call for pen and paper, and In a rapid 
manner write a message from oue she had never seen 
In the earth-life. And those messages wore acknowl
edged to be correct. She was also a fluent and Inter
esting speaker, wherever a few could be gathered to 
listen to her lectures. It seemed to be her meat and 
drink to do the spirits’ work. Sho believed It to be ot 
the highest Importance to all the creed-bound souls 
seeking for the wealth of earth and Its popularity, to 
rise In tbelr might, and seek the development of tbelr 
Immortal natures: cast off tbe clanking chains that so 
cruelly enslave them, and thus only could thoyjwln 
those priceless heavenly pleasures that no material 
gold or gems of earth have ever wrought or bought.

And as sho believed, so she had the moral courage, 
honesty and faithfulness to preach;-although oftthues 
she was deprived of the kindly sympathy tbat all sen
sitives ot tbe heavenly ministrants are In need of.

There Is also a message from the same highly devel
oped and beautiful spirit in the Banner under date of 
April 14th. 1883, and signed H. M. L.

The phraseology ot these communications Is precise
ly ber own, while the leading thought In them shows 
tbe same deep Interest-in the promulgation of the doc
trine tbat unshackles human souls from tbe bondage 
ot priestcraft and blind superstition. For this cause 
she labored with zeal lu the earth-life,* and tbe same 
Idea is embodied to ber dear friend, and more valu
able than apples of gold and precious gems ot earth.

Thanks, Mr. Editor, for the " Message Department ” 
of the Banner, which Indeed has In the past bestowed 
and is now bestowinglnestlmable blessings on our com
mon humnuhy . E. Pikrpom Goodsell.

New Huven, Conn., May 31st, 1883.
* Sho passed to the bright Summer-Land Dec. 14th, 1862.

KF" At the Annual Meeting of the New 
England Woman Suffrage Association 
bold in Tiemont Temple, Boston, during Anni
versary week, the following resolutions were 
adopted:

Resolved. That we reaffirm the principle ot repre
sentative-government for all classes of citizens, and 
demand its application to women. We arraign the 
political aristocracy of sex as contrary to nature, rea
son, Justice, expediency and common-sense; we de
nounce the double standard of morals as at war with 
domestic purity and.publlo virtue; and we pledge our
selves to continued effort tor the establishment of re
publican government and true democracy in New Eng
land.

Resolved, That an active Woman Suffrage Society In. 
every New England State Is essential to the efficient 
prosecution ot our movement, by circulating petitions 
and appealing to the Legislatures. We congratulate 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts upon the activity of . 
their State Associations; we Invite tbe State Societies 
of Maine, New Hampshire and Connecticut to renewed 
effort; and we especially urge the formation of a State 
Society lu Vermont as an Important work tor this As- 
soclatfon during the coming year. J „

Resolved, That we welcome the "well-descended’ 
Remonstrants as new and effective allies In ohr great 
work ot arousing women to their political duties; we 
see in their recent expression ot adverse political 
opinion an indication of the Increasing Interest ot wo
men In public affairs, which Is ot the very essence oi 
suffrage; and we regard their opposition as a power
ful additional argument tor tbe suffrage which they 
deprecate. . , , ■ , . . .

Resolved,'- That we respectfully Invite the opponents ot Impartial Suffrage to meet us before the people in a 
tree and full discussion of this great question, abd we 
request our executive committee to arrange for such 
discussions whenever and wherever practicable.

Rwofwd, That Woman Suffrage,.should be made a. 
political Issue, irrespective of party lines, In the notn- 
,(nation aud election of legislators and governors, and 
.that.no anti-suffrage candidate for.these, positions-, 
should AVer again receive the votes ot the Suffragists 

■ofNew'Ehglnnd. i"
. Resolved, That, tbe srecent moVeDienuLby. the gov
ernments ot Canada and Italy to extend , suffrage to
women fs a subject of hearty congratulation. / _

Resolved, Tbat the good . results ot woman suffrage, 
wherever established,In tbe Old World or In the New 
—in England, Scotland, Holland and Wyoming, and In 
the school Suffrage of twelve States-are the pledge 
and guaranty of Its final triumph everywhere. , : •

Resolved. That the Suffragists ot each and every 
State in New England shoula concentrate tbelr labors 
upon securing full municipal suffrage for women, ana 
should use their most strenuous efforts to. get such a 
law enacted by tbelr coming Legislatures.

Passed to Spirit-Utter;
From Westminster?Vt.',' May 1Mb, 1333, Samael Al Ad-

The Battle- Ground of the Spiritual Ref
ormation. By S. B. Brittan, M. D. Colby & 
Rich, Boston.
It fe the object of this book to give informa

tion as to the rise and growth of Modern Spirit
ualism, and also as- tojts tenets and teachings. 
It fe made up of a,number of articles written 
for various newspapers by Dr. Brittan, who 
calls himself an editor-at-large, upon the Vari
ous phases of the movement with which thelt 
author has long?beeri,identified.; One of .the 
chapters has a local interest, as it is in reply-to 
a sermon delivered .by. Dr.' Talmage, in. which 
he charged 'SpiritasJists^with being ir&olor^'

<^.^nii<>^^ 
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ams, aged 41 years 8 months raid S3 days. ; ' ;' '‘ ’ .t
Thus passed to tbe'hlgbei life! after a long and Mverenj 
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And quoted odes, and Jewels five words long, 
That, on the stretched tore-finger ot all time. 
Sparkle forever.”

Who can all sense of others’ III escape
Is but a brute at best In human shape.

-[Tate.

The fewer words the better prayer.—Luther.

But why, alas 1 do mortal men complain ?
God gives us what he knows our wants require, 
And better things than those which we desire.

—[Dryden.

Ennui Is a malady for which the only remedy Is 
work; pleasure Is only a palliation —” Vacation Days."

The wind that beats the mountain blows 
More softly round tbe open wold, 

And gently comes the world to those 
Tbat are cast In gentle mold.

—[Tennyson.
Only the cleverest of men make use ot their acute

ness In judging not only of others but ot themselves.— 
Marie Eichenbach.

I care not how men trace their ancestry, 
To ape or Adam; let them please their whim; 
But I in June am midway to believe ’ 
A tree among my fair progenitors;
Such sympathy Is mine with all the race, 
Such mutual recognition vaguely sweet 
There Is between us. Surely there are times 
When they consent to own me of their kin, 
And condescend to me, and call mo cousin, 
Murmuring faint lullnbles ot eldest time 
Forgotten, and yet, dumbly felt, with thrills 
Moving the lips, though fruitless of tbe words.

—[Lowell.

Every failure is a step to success; every detection 
of wbat Is false directs us toward wbat Is true; every 
trial exhausts some tempting form ot error.—Wheweli.

fanner tanspAntate
New York.

NORTHPORT, L. I.-M. F. Hammond writes : "I 
came bere with tbat veteran Spiritualist, Dr'. A. B. 
Smith, and announced public meetings on the first of 
January last. We encountered a great amount of op
position from the Methodist preacher, who had just 
commenced a series ot revival meetings. He said lie 
never began to work hard for the Lord In his life but 
that the Devil Immediately started to oppose him. He 
tried his best to get tbe hall away from us, .but as he 
did not succeed, we bavecontinued our meetings, with 
two lectures nearly every Bunday since, and although 
the first nine Sundays of the year wore all stormy, our 
contributions paid ail expenses. There Is a loud call for 

i a good test medium, but as wo are out of the great line 
\ ot travel, very few ever come this way; though if all 

'knew what a fine country this is, I am sure some 
would come, If only for recreation. Wo have had de
veloping circles at Dr. Smith’s residence, with good 
reSults, several being influenced for the first time. We 
celebrated the thirty-fifth Anniversary with appropri
ate exercises, In which Dr. Smith related some ot bls 
largo experience, giving the Old Schools some pretty 
effective raps. We now propose to hold meetings every 
Sunday, and make a still larger breach In the old the
ological fortress, for I find there is a breach on this 

- particular angle as well as on others; I can see Its 
walls are crumbling, and occasionally we hear the re
verberations, as (large masses fall away, for Instance, 
those like the Ryv. R. Heber Newton of New York 
City. There aro many copies ot tbo Banner of Eight 
taken here. I have distributed a number among my 
audiences. Lthink the Banner Is the only real, true 
exponent of Spiritualism. I have read it almost con
stantly for twelve years, and have never yet seen a 
single copy to criticise. Tbe wide scope it has, the 
firm stand it takes in support of all true mediums, and 
RS excellent editorials are enough for all true Spirit
ualists. • Long may It wave,’ until all who try to pull 
It down have worn themselves out by their rutile ef
forts.”

AUBURN. —Mrs. Julia M. Grant writes: “Miss 
Addell Lamb, of West Randolph, Vt., came to my 
bouse a perfect stranger, and on seeing our daughter’s 
picture said tome, ‘ she passed awayjn this house, and 
I feel like saying. I have come back home, mother.’ 
She then told me that daughter’s age, about her sick
ness, the month in which she passed away, where her 
earthly form was burled, and many other facts con
cerning her. She had been told by her spirit guides 
before coming to Auburn tbat she was to- visit where 
there was a mocking-bird: Upon reaching here she 
inquired for It. and I conducted her to where one was, 
and found It under the precise condition she had pre
viously described. She gave to many ot our friends 
the names of deceased relatives and acquaintances, 
and predicted events tbat subsequently occurred. We 
consider her a wonderful medium.”

NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent engaged in 
botanical researches upon the borders of the Amazon 
River and Its tributaries, writes, April 2d: “ The Ban
ner of. Light of a recent date contained a short para
graph in reference to the action ot Roman Catholic 
priests In Cincinnati, regarding Spiritualism, which 
led me to tblnk tbe United States must be far behind 
the less enlightened countries, such as Brazil, for in
stance. I have been traveling in tbat country for 
nearly six years, and bave often found among the 
poor, uneducated Indians very strong proofs of Spirit
ualism. They are always impressed, and : scarcely do 
anything of importance witnouLconsultlng certain 
men or women wbo go into a trancfeTumd give them the 
advice they ask for. In many rfismes where tbelr 
remedies of the-woods have faired’to cure, these men 

t and women are called, who, by. the laying on of hands, 
and several gesticulations over the patient, at tbe 

' same time utterlnu something In their own language, 
1 always relieve, pain, and cure serious diseases.. Even 
f tbe priests have come to me. and inquired wbat my 
I religion was, and when I explained to them tbey would 
I utter some exclamation and ' all the same as Jesus

Mossachnaetta.
GARDNER.—J. B. Lord writes: ” We have bad a 

rich feast In Gardner through the Instrumentality of 
Mrs. Hattie 0. Mason, of Troy, N. Y„ who readily im
presses one as being truthful and honest. She is one 
of the best test mediums It has ever been my lot to 
meet, and I believe It only an not of justice to inform 
all who are Interested in our beautiful .philosophy of 
the fact. Mrs. Mason possesses flue musical abilities, 
tbe exercise of which adds much to tlie Interest ot 
her meetings. She has recently gone from us. after 
having been In our midst nearly three weeks, giving 
private sittings each day with perfect satisfaction In 
every case. She also held circles nearly every even
ing. which were largely attended, and with the most 
satisfactory results, as scores who availed themselves 
ot the golden opportunity of attending them will tes
tify. Mrs. Mason’s address Is 207 North 2d street, Troy, 
N.Y."

NORTH ADAMS.—John F. Arnold writes: " I was 
much pleased with your article In the Banner of 
Light on ' Belzer Investigators,’ and also the one by 
Prof. Kiddle In a former number; both articles able 
and sound—foundation stones ot Spiritualism. Tbo 
test and selzer Investigators are a well-meaning peo
ple, but they are so constituted that they try hard to 
comprehend the Incomprehensible—the spiritual cause 
of all things. When they enn understand how trees 
grow, they may be able to comprehend mediumship 
aud spiritual phenomena, but not until then. All test 
and selzer Investigators have, about the same phreno 
logical make-up, viz., large Belt-esteem and Firmness; 
small Veneration and Spirituality, as well as rather 
small Benevolence; also large Combativeness and De
structiveness: and bo constituted, they And great dif
ficulty In having faith In the invisible spiritual forces 
and causations. We must have faith, hope and charity? 
and wait results with a firm trust that' good will be 
the Anal goal of HI.”’

NEWBURYPORT.-J. C, PfttlBcell writes: "The 
greatest opposition that comes to me against what 
I conceive to be truths from the splrlt-world, Is 
from those who are really In the greatest need of 
them." Mr. Pettingell thinks that the exercise of a 
little more of that spirit of resistance to oppression 
that characterized the people of this country In'70 
would soon put a stop to the enactment of such laws 
as that recently made In the State of Ohio, than which 
none could be more unconstitutional or unjust.

LEOMINSTER.-Mrs. Fannie Wilder writes: "The 
Leominster Spiritualists’ Society was recently favored 
with the services of Mr. J. D. Stiles, wbo gave entire 
satisfaction. His lectures and poems were grand, 
and afternoon and evening he gave tbe names of sev
enty Ave who had passed on. A delegation ot thirty 
persons was here from Clinton to hearblm. They were 
very much interested In the exercises of the day. 
Clinton friends seem wide awake In the cause, and are 
doing their best to spread Its truths April 29th we 
had Miss L. Barnlcoat, of Chelsea. Mass., who gave 
two good lectures, supplemented with psychometric 
readings that were pronounced correct. Wo hope to 
see her again In our midst.”

BOSTON.-Lllllan Wills writes: " While on a visit 
to Boston, having expressed n wish to see a medium, 
through the kindness of Mrs. Henry Wood, of the La
dles’ Aid Society, I called on Mrs. Fates, 11 Front 
street, Cambrld report. As I am no Spiritualist, and 
having never met a medium before..In justice to the 
lady, permit me to say of the beautiful and wonderful 
tests received from the loved ones ot the other shore, 
and of her Integrity, that Spiritualists will And In her 
a true benefactor ”

FALL RIVER.—8. J. Slade writes: "A lamentable 
degree of apathy exists here among Spiritualists In 
regard to tbe support ot public speakers. Too many 
who have become assured of the truths of Spiritual
ism manifest no desire to have a knowledge of those 
truths Imparted to others. F. A. Heath lectured on 
the Oth of May, but without much encouragement. If 
some good test medium would come here, an Interest 
might be awakened, as there Is now no medium In tha 
city whose services can bp availed of by the public.”

BOSTON.—Alonzo Danforth writes: “Agreeably to 
an offer made by Mrs. E. O. Hatch to the‘Spiritis
tic Phenomena Association,’ about one hundred mem
bers convened at Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 1031 Washing
ton street, on Monday evening. June nth, to witness 
what are termed‘flower manifestations,’ Mrs. Hatch

read with much Interest tbe first accounts In the secu
lar papers of the raps at Hydesville. My subsequent 
rending begat faith, and continued reading brought 
plainly to my mind what seems to be knowledge that, 
death does not .Cnd all. I have bad but little expert-' 
ence, comparatively speaking, with mediums. Should 
have been glad to have had more, but I am financially 
poor, and it Is very unpopular to be a Spiritualist In 
this section of country; so, when we cannot do as we 
would, we do as we can, and wait patiently for the 
scales to turn, as turn they will, for I agree wl h John 
Wetherbee (one of the best writers for the Banner,) 
that we have the bottom mortgage on the churches."

JACKSON.—J, W.C. writes: “We ore told by Chris
tians that we are ’fallen beings’; that Jesus came to 
tbe earth and died to redeem us. Christians do not 
claim that It has been necessary for the Inhabitants of 
other worlds to have redeemers. They do not say tbat 
all worlds are peopled with ‘ fallen beings.’ Is the 
earth a black planet? Is It any more reasonable to 
believe that God cursed tbe earth than It would be to 
belb-ve that he cursed Mars. Jupiter, or Saturn? Is 
It any more reasonable to believe that the earth has 
been ‘ redeemed ’ than It would be to believe that all 
other worlds havebad redeemers? It may be claimed 
that Satan, although permitted to come to the earth, 
has been excluded from all other worlds. If excluded 
from other worlds, why was he permitted to come to 
this, and engage In a cruel war against the earth’s In
habitants? If Satan has not been permitted td go to 
any world except the earth. Is It reasonable to believe 
that, admitting the existence of such a being, he has 
ever been permitted to come here nnd engage In a war 
against tbe Inhabitants of this world?”

Ohio.
ALLIANCE.—Sarah Stone Rockhill writes, on re

newing her subscription: “ I have known the Banner 
of Light for many years. Over twenty-five years ago 
I used to hall Its weekly visits with great Interest. 
Then A. B. Child was discussing the philosophy of 
• Whatever Is. Is Right.' At that time Theodore Parker 
was speaking, and his sermons and pravers were re
ported, in abstract at least; how sweetly 'Our Fa
ther and our Mother too’sounded In his soulful aspi
ration, and bow our hearts were saddened a If (tie later 
by bls death In Florence, Italy. I must not forget to 
mention In this connection the beautiful poems by 
• Flora.’ of East Medway, Mass; how deeply Inspired 
was her pen at that time. There were not as many 
spiritual papers then as now. nor as much free thought 
literature abroad In the world. Spiritualism lias leav
ened the whole lump to a very great extent and de
gree, and still the watchword is‘Onward I’ What a 
divine comfort we find In that word progress, knowing 
that by It we shall nil be brought Into happier condi
tions as the ages bear humanity further and further 
along the unending stream of conscious life.

But to return from the retrospection of tlie past, and 
the prophetic view ot the future to a consideration of 
the ever present now: We of the Independent Church 
of Alliance have listened not long since to tho Inspired 
utterances of Mrs. Sheppard Lillie. We were favored 
also by addresses from W. J. Colville. Charles Bright 
has lectured from our platform to good acceptance 
likewise. 1

Ours Is not nominally a spiritual society, but Is com
posed of nearly all shades of liberal thought. Let me 
give you briefly Its origin. A young man was preach
ing for the Disciples Church In tills place, and as he 
advanced a little beyond the usual ‘ Disciple ’ plane of 
thought he attracted large houses to hear him. As be 
continued to give expression to modern ideas the com
motion became so great, that a split was Inevitable; so 
the most liberal element consolidated Into n new 
church, calling themselves Independent, with R. C. 
Flower (now Dr. R. C. Flower, of Boston,) as tbelr 
preacher; and as he continued by his Inspiration to 
give utterance to liberalizing sentiments, many Splrlt- 
uallsts, and even Atheists. Joined the church, as there 
was nothing to subscribe to in taking this step-the life 
being held the test of membership instead of belief. 
Then .one of tlie members who camo from tbo old 
church —Caleb Steel-gave four thousand dollars 
toward building a new church; so we, the Liberals and 
Spiritualists ot Alliance, have a home In which to meet, 
and we hope to hear from our free platform the best 
speakers of the day, as they are passing from one part 
of the country to tlie other, West or East.”

Ration Is produced by bringing highly endowed spirit 
activities tn contact with lower activities until they 
come Into tlie plane of visible equilibrium.

By successive migrations through, or coalescence with 
the different activities ot matterrthe spirit has gath
ered to Itself all of the various soul-essences through 
which it has passed, constantly taking on new experi
ences, and eventually, at death, embodying the totali
ty ot those experiences. In Hie mineral world spirit 
Is manifested by chemical affinity: In vegetables/by 
sap-characteristics, ligneous formations, etc.; In the 
annual by Instinct, and In man by mind In nourish
ing our bodies, we digest Ilie spirit as well as the sub
stance of food; anil thus by adding spirit t<) spirit and 
matter to matter the child becomes the man. Tin- 
activity, or spiritual part, residing In hay Is less than 
In the flesh of an ox, and this In turn Is less than In the 
brain of man: what Is It that thinks in the latter It not 
the spirit-elements formerly contained In- the hay, but 
refined by each evolution?

The brain is the great high throne nr citadel of the 
soul; and according as heredity has constructed tlie 
organism to become more or less voiced, or attuned to 
tbe soul does It exercise Its potential powers over the 
organism. The activities In the seed ot the rose at
tract only vibrations like Itself; those harmonious 
vibrations which environ It Bound Is the vibratory 
Impresslop made upon tho brain; there la no sound In 
the world outside of sentient beings. Similarly, no 
heat exists In the manner ordinarily assumed, but la 
the result ot vibrations which Impinge upon us; the 
same is true ot sight; it arises from tbo Impact ot 
vibrations upon the eye Darkness pervades all 
things: the sun Itself Is a dark, opaque body, nnd It Is 
only Its lightless waves of energy, sent out through all 
space, and reflected from surrounding'objects, which 
Ereduce upon the brain the Impression of light.
larkness Is necessary for materialization. becau«e 

tlie vibratory energy, commonly called light. Intro
duces an Intensely active condition. Among some of 
tbe peculiar things which spiritual science la teaching. 
Is that It la possible tor the organism ot a trance speak
er to be controlled by spirits who may be, perhaps, 
addressing an audience, while, at tho same time, the 
spirit to whom the organism belongs la passing through 
experiences at a distance; and also that It Is possible 
to see events transpiring at a great distance, as at 
Washington or Ban Francisco.

Mr. David. Chairman of the Brooklyn Conference, 
said that tho influence of Spiritualism was making 
Itself felt In Brooklyn; that the fourth society was Just 
being organized. Tho societies are not as strong 
financially as they should be, but they have not tlie ad
vantages of speakers with eloquent arms and legs, and 
of a big organ and a cornet, which are to be found In 
one of the Brooklyn cliurcnes.

Dr. W. H. Atkinson made some spirited remarks 
relative to the paper, asked what (produced the vibra
tion In the atom, nnd said that lie knew of no spirit 
without matter, nnd no matter without spirit. An old 
gentleman, Mr. Carter, stated that he had been n Hplr- 
tuallBt for fifty years, that he became such by reading 
the Bible; he then rend some Unes which be had writ 
ten by Impression, and which contained words with 
the meanings ot which ho bad previously been unfa
miliar. Mr. Wood rend nn nccount of an apparition 
seen by two skeptics at tbe rooms of the Dramatic 
Fund Association, 1267 Broadway, whlc" were once 
occupied by Mr. Charles H. Foster, to which fact may, 
perhaps, be attributed the power ot the spirit to muni- 
cst.
The speaker nnd subject for June 24tb have not been 

definitely settled upon, but it Is probable tbat Mr. 81111- 
man will deliver the address.

T, Ernest Allen, Rec. Sec.

FR»~™^
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Penon (ending DIRECT TO THE BANNER 
OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 0 Montgomery Place, 
lioafon. Iiuh.. 88.00 fbr a year’* inbaerlption to 
the BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE 
of the below-described benntlfhl works of art. 
or a choice of one of the following Books, of bls 
or ber own selection. For each additional En
graving BO cents extra;

All Hew Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Reaswtaf 
their Subscriptions

TO Till

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OnTAIN FOB THEMSELVES AND FBTXNDR TBE 

FOLLOWING rilKMIUMB BY COMI'LXINO WITH 
TIIBTEBMR ABOVE MENTIONED

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DKRcnirTtoN or the 1’ictuiie.—A woman holding In

spired pages sits In n room around which Night ban trailed 
her dusky robes. Tim clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
mid heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tlie very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, “cold 
and pale,” shilling through the rifted clouds mid tho par
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls 
over the woman’s face mill Illuminates tho room. It Is typ- 
Ical of that light which flows from above mid Hoods tho soul 
In Its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, mid engraved on steel by J, It. Hico. Blzeof sheet. 
22x2b Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 Inches.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current the limo- 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. A n Angel accompanies the 
boat, one hand resting on the helm, white with the other 
sho points toward rhe open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “ Life’s Morning " to live good and pure Ilves, so 
“That when their barks shall float at eventide," they may 
bo like “Life’s Evening," fitted for the “crown of im
mortal worth." A band of angelsaro scattering flowers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox, Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface. 
16x20 Inches.

..Have you Heart Disease in any form? if so 
use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator; 30’yeirrs have 
proved it a sure remedy for organic or s.vmpa 
thetio Heart Disease. $1 per bottle at druggists.

being the medium. At eight o’clock the lights were 
extinguished, and Father Davenport explained why 
darkness was required. The company commenced 
singing, and In a tew moments flowers commenced to 
fall Into tho laps of- those present. One hour was oc 
cupled In this manner, tho members remaining quiet 
until the gas was lighted, and to the surprise and 
gratification of all present, each one had been present
ed with from one to three and four flowers. Many 
were the expressions ot delight In receiving flowers in 
tbls way; and that a certaln.varlety of twig, spray or 
flower should be received In response to mental ques
tions would convey the Idea that our splrlt-frlends are 
cognizant of one's wishes In each and every case. 
Why, says one, I mentally wished a red rose, and here 
It Is; a counterpart that my little girl had with her as 
we laid her away. A white rose, a white or carnation 
pink, a calla Illy were each produced at the mental re
quest of Individuals present. The utmost harmony 
prevailed at thle-clrofe, and every one was pleased 
that It should prove to be a perfect success. At Its 
close a vote was passed endorsing Mrs. Hatch as a 
genuine medium.”

New Hampshire.
EXETER.—E. V. Gilman writes: " We have a circle 

every Sunday evening, and often one other evening 
during the week, at which during the past nine or ten 
months very wonderful manifestations have taken 
place. Bells will be rung, keeping time with any mu
sic, when placed under the table, with a curtain 
aronnd the legs.lt mattersnot bow many lights are 
burning on the table. In addition to this, the exten
sion table will be moved, and If one of Its leaves Is 
taken out the opening will be closed. Raps will spell 
out tbe names and move tbe table at the sama.time,

Maine.
SWANVILLE.—J. A: Larrabee, Secretary of the 

Waldo County Spiritualist and Liberalist Association, 
writes: “ Our cause Is prospering finely In this part of 
our State, although we have no regular meetings ex
cept our annual aud quarterly meetings. Our Waldo 
County Spiritualist and Liberalist Association now 
numbers over one hundred members. We met with a 
treat loss In tho departure of Bro. Waite. Ho came 
o us a number of years ago, and although he has 

spoken to us a great deal and spent the greater part of 
bls time among us, he Is still a stranger, and no trace 
of his relatives has yet been found, 1 would ask you 
to give the following Resolutions a place In your pa
per, hoping they may be seen by some ot his relatives, 
and by communicating with us tbey can obtain par
ticulars: ,

IN MEMORIAM.
Whereas, Dear friends have welcomed our worthy and 

beloved brother, Geo. C, Waite, to his spiritual homo and 
wo miss his material form and cheerful voice In our midst 
to-day: therefore,

Resolved, That tho Spiritualist nnd Liberalist Associa
tion tenders Its heartfelt sympathy to his relatives and 
friends.

Resolved, That In the departure of onr worthy brother 
from this life wo have lost ono whoso place can never bo 
filled until we aro an gathered In that homo not made with 
hands; one pure In thought and deed, against whoso Ideas, 
If prejudice ever existed. It was through misunderstand
ing : ono who In forming this Association conferred a last
ing benefit upon us, anil whoso presence at our meetings 
lias more firmly cemented the ties of brotherly love among

Notice.
The First Maine State tipiritualist Camp-Meeting Asso

ciation will hold Hr annual Camp-Meeting at BusweB's 
Grove. Etna, commencing Aug. 24th and closing Sept. 2d, 
M.S. 30. The Association now stands upon a legal basis, 
and an enjoyable meeting la looked for. The licet of speak
ers will be procured, and everything done to make all enjoy 
themselves. A general Invitation is extended to every one. 
and especially the mediums. Lot all Interested In the grand 
truths of our Philosophy give us a cal!, and they will bo 
amply repaid. Por order of Director*. ,

' U. M. Brown, B^retarj/,

Five Daya’ romp-Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists and LlberaBstsof Van Buren and West

ern Michigan will hold a five days’ Camp-Meeting at Four- 
Mile Lake, near Faw l’aw, commencing Thursday, July 
20th, 1883.

A. B. French, of Ohio, is to bo ono of tho speakers. Mrs. 
OlloO. Donslow.of BoutnBend* Ind., will furnish Inspira
tional music. Thu attendance of a wood test medium de
sired. L. 8. Burdick. President,

C. M. SHeffer, Secretary,

Annual Cnnip-Meetlnff.
Tho Fifth Annual Camp-Meo tins of the Michigan State 

Association of Spiritualists and Llimrallsts will bo held at 
Flint, commencing Friday, Aug. 17th, and closing Mon
day, 27th. 1 wish to correspond with two or three mediums 
of marked powers with tbe view of securing their attend
ance. S. B. McCracken, Secretary,

Detroit^ May 12th, 1883.

US.
Resolved, That a copy ot these Resolutions bo sent to his 

father, one placed upon onr records, aud one sent to the 
Sanner of Light for publication.

Ella Clifford, *
J. A. LABBAUBB, 
Henby tbundy,

Commutes on Resolutions,

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and ievents the guardians of tho Angel 
World. In a boat, as It Jay In tho swollen stream, two or
phans weni playing. It was late In tho day, before the storm 
ceased, and the clouds, lightened of tliolr burdens, shifted 
away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the 
horizon, Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current 
carried it beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with its 
precious charge. A s It neared the brink of tho fearful cata- 

, ract the children wore stricken with terror, and thought 
thatdoath was inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous 
change in tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as, with a determined and resistless impulse 
that.thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped the rope 
that lay by her side, when to her surprise the boat tinned* 
as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream 
—a little haven among tho rocks. The boy. of more tender 
ago. and not controlled by that mysterious influence, in de
spair foil toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly par
alyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from the original painting by Joseph John, tilzeof sheet 
22x28 Inches: engraved surface, 16x20 Inches.

Notice.
Tho members of the “Maine State Spiritual Temple” are 

requested to meet nt O. Itlghy's. Upper Stillwater, July 
Oth, 1883, at 10 A.M., for tho purposoof electing a Secretary 
In placeot 8. Wardwell, resigned. Also to act upon tho 
repeal ot Art. 10 ot tho Constitution, and transact such other 
business as may come before tho Temple.

W, K, Bailey, President.
Dn. L. F. Wkdsteb, Secretary pro tem.

“HOMEWARD.”
A:: Illustration of tho first lino In Grav’s Elegy: The 

curfew toils tbo knell of parting day,” • • • from tbo church ’ 
tower batheil In sunset's fading light, “ Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o'er tho lea,” toward the humble cottage In 
the distance. “Tbo plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way.” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
ami Its rest. A hoy and bls dog aro eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. Th tittle girl Imparts Ino ami beauty tn the 
picture. In one nnnd Elm bolds wild Howers, In tho other 
grass for “my colt." Seated under n tree In the church
yard, urmmd which tho twilight shadows are closing In, the 
poet writes, “And leaves the world to darkness and tome.” 
“ Now fades tho glimmering landscapoon tbo sight. ” Stoln, 
copied In black and two lints. Designed ami painted by 
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x23 Inches.

ft Christ. true, true,’ then they would go away, I euppos- 
^.- ing they were offended at me; but no, they only went 

to think over what I bad told them, and would come 
back again to talk and ask questions. I have , had 
many or the first families, priests, and even poor peo
ple, ask me to arrange a correspondence for them with 
some good medium In this country: I did write to one, 
but got no reply. Tbey do not write, because they do 
not know English, and fear the medium would not un
derstand Portuguese. But I can truly say tbey are In 
tbelr hearts Spiritualists, and strong In tbelr belief 
that they can communicate with their departed friends. 
I have explored three thousand two hundred miles up 
the Amazon River, and all its tributaries that dis 
tance. I ani expecting to make a botanical explora
tion of the Orinoco River, and only hope tbat 1 may 
have as good success in our faith as on the Amazon, 
where It only needs a little development to make it 
perfect." .

WAVERLY.-M. Mead writes. May 29th: " Spiritu
alism In Waverly Is apparently quiet yet many are 
receiving the light through private mediums, and 
many more are anxious for light ou the subject; but 
Orthodoxy and social position restrain them. Spiritu
alism has been a Joy In our little family for six years. 
My wife In clairvoyant and inspirational, and has heal- 

J lng:powers; but, her many cares Incapacitate her 
? from exercising her powers to any considerable ex

tent .Ou the loth day of this month our oldest daugh
ter' twenty-one years old; passed sweetly Into spirit 
life, after suffering tor nearly six weeks. ' She was not 
a member of an Orthodox, but attended the Episcopal 
Church and Sunday school« We never restrained her 
In her choice of religion, nori dld jwe try to.Influence 
her not to join a church;' She -must have known that 
spirit Intercourse was true, as she Ibuoften seen her 
mother entranced; but sue never seemed to bave any 
taste for it; nor Inolinatlon to’ investigate It, and 
would generally leave; the room when her mother or 
any other medium was Influenced. During her sick
ness she spoke of ceeing her grandmother (who Is In 
spirit life), and said that she was with her most of tbe 
time. She knew she could not-stay i wlth us. as she 
said they told her so, The day before she passed over 
she expressed a desire for Mrs.-Snyder (a medium 
friend ot ours) to bo sent for. as she wished her to sing 
for her. She waited patiently a Jew. hours farther;: 
with a calm resignation upon her features'until she 
came, and during the singing she seemed more luthe 
spirit than In the body. The next morning, at five, 
she passed away as going to sleep. Spiritualism is 
good to live by and good to die by. Bro. O. H, P. Kid
ney is very feeble with consumption. He Is Ohly wait-': 
Ing for the boatman. I would add that for several 

—■' days before our daughter passed out ot the body my 
wife saw written on the wall in plain letters, ‘ The 10tu 
of May,’ and on the 10th she passed over." ', ; J i ■ ; ;;; 
^SARATOGA—"A 8. P.” writes: "Every day 1'am

tbe members of tho circle sitting three or four feet 
from it. All tbls with any number of lights In the 
room I In our dark circles we have playing on a har
monica; floating ot musical Instruments In the air; 
bells rung below and above the table at name time; 
flags floating: flowers carried to members, placed in 
the hair of ladles and In button-hole of gentlemen; 
spirithands caress the members ot the circle; rings 
are taken from one member and carried aqd placed 
upon the Angers of others, and combe and eye glasses 
carried the same way. Spirit lights Illuminating bands 
are seen all around and above us; whispers are beard; 
whistles are carried to the further eud ot the room and 
loudly blown and then over the table; writing Is pro
duced upon the cuffs and ehlrtbosome, and also upon 
paper placed upon the table. Last Bunday evening a 
very bright light came trom tbo centre of the table, 
floated about tbe sitters, sank to the carpet behind 
the medium and was gone. I saw it when it touched 
the carpet, both hands of tbe medium being held by 
sitters on either side of her. There are many here, in 
as well as out of the Church, who are greatly Interest
ed. Mrs. O., ovr medium, after we bad sat many 
months, was. I tblnk, the most discouraged ot all, say
ing to me often she did not think we should get any
thing. But we are fully paid now for all the time we 
spent: and I would say lor the encouragement of those 
who nave or are thinking ot forming circles, tbat If 
tbey do not succeed in developing mediums the first 
few months, they must persevere; and I tblnk there Is 
not one case In ten but wbat, by observing the rules 
required, and perseverance, some member or members 
will be fully developed In some phase.”

more and more impressei with the beauty and truth, 
of thb philosophy of Spiritualism, and of Its adapt 
abintvtothe needsof mankind. And bow It Is spread
ing I Even the pulpits are admitting.that If men are 
•lost,’ it U not .because .they have strayed away from- 
but because they bave not found. This, to me (and it 
ft my own thought), Is the key to all the religious mys
teries; the tersest statement of the progressive char
acter of man and of tbe new truth, and doubtless tbe 
bulsot the unified creeds of the Church of the future: 
ItlSplrtWalism] isZI^ellbyA tAj peat trnW. npon 
whioKWUPDe baWOfe Ifuture rellgtoufmtCmi.and

Minnesota.
WORTHINGTON.—A correspondent sends us from 

the Worthington Advance the following account of 
an Incident connected with the great electrlal storm 
that occurred In Minnesota In 1973, during which many 
lives were lost:
“John Weston, of Seward township, had been to 

Graham Lakes, and was returning with a load of wood 
when the storm caught him, and he lost his life. The 
day after the storm Mr. Cosper had been out with some 
neighbors, searching for Weston’s body. He bad re
turned to his home, and Was at tbe stable feeding bls 
stock just before sundown.1 -He came out of tbe stable, 
and passing around to the east end, saw John Weston 
coming up the path from the creek. W-ston had on 
the blue soldier overcoat Which he usually wore. His 
hands were tucked up. under tbe cape,.and he ap
proached Cosper with nls usual smile,and usual salu 
tatlon, saying, "How goes it?’ Cosper said, ’Why, 
Weston; I thought you were frozen to death I ’ Weston 
replied: * I am, and yon will And my body a snite and 
a half northwest of Hersey!' saying tbls ne vanished. 
Before this, Weston had evidently announced bls death 
to his wife. Mrs Weston related the.Incident, and it. 
was conArmed by her son. Tbe second bight of tbe 
storm she was awakened by a knock at the door. She 
dozed off again, and . was aroused by a second rap, 
when, she asked:’What Is wanted?’ A voice an
swered: ’Did you know that John was frozen to 
death?’ The voice sounded, like that of ber brother; 
Mr. Linderman, who .lived in the vicinity. The boy 
heard the voice, and tlslng np In bed. said,‘Mother, 
did uncle say pa was frozen to death?’ Mrs.Weston 
went to the door, but there was no one there, and no 
tracks could be found in the snow. Mr.. Linderman 
had not been there, and It seems tbat Weston, wishing 
to announce' his' death, and at the same l time not to 
frighten - bls wife too much, assumed the voice of his 
bhitbhr ih-law. Now for the confirmation of Cosper’s 
stoiy. He told it at once, and It was published through
out the, country before the winter was over. Search 
was made for ■.Weston’s body, but in vain. When 
spring came; however, and tbe snow began to melt off, 
Weston’s body was found near a slough where the 
snow had been deep, a mils and a half northwest of,

Connecticut.
NORWICH.—Byron Boardman writes: “ Largo and 

deeply-Interested audiences greeted Mr. E. W. Emer
son of Manchester, N. H,, in this city on the first Sun
day of last month, and ' correct tn every particular ’ 
was the frequent response beard from the audience to 
his descriptions of splrlt-frlends of those In attend
ance. Mr. Emerson came as a stranger, yet he 
seemed to be familiar with tbe names, features, and 
personal peculiarities of tbe deceased relatives of the 
audience, many ot whom were startled by tbe strange 
revelations made of fact’ connected with their own 
social experiences, and astonished by characteristic 
messages ot counsel and good cheer from friends long 
since departed; loved ones who bad gone to tbat 
bourne from whence, It was once said, ho traveler re
turns.

Six seraphic forms in a social group, encircling a 
friend In the audience, were so accurately described 
as to be readily recognized. The name of one—a fa
vorite sister—was given, and the fact stated tbat her 
portrait hung In the parlor of bls home. In connec
tion with another sister of that family circle, who had 
passed away many years ago. It was stated tbat tbe 
gentleman had an old picture of the lady, taken In a 
peculiar costume; even the style or cut or the dress, 
and arrangement of the hair, were correctly described. 
A bright little splrlt-glrl, personating through the me
dium, created quite a sensation, and not a little amuse
ment, by her ready wit and her test communications.”

Illinois.
' HAMILTON.—A correspondent, a physician, over 
the signature, "Ah-ve-nue,” relates some reminiscences 
of the early days of Spiritualism, and mentions an In
cident of aclrclo that convened regularly, twice a week, 
in Alton, Ind., in 1859. It being the appearance of “ a 
golden eagle ” as a .ymbollcaT emblem of bls triumph 
over a persecution for opinion’s sake be was then sub
jected to. He says: “At that time I was undergoing 
a very bitter persecution by church-members of the 
Orthodox persuasion. They held private caucuses and 
f tossed oral resolutions to not patronize me in any way 
n my profession. Borne went so far as not to reaog- 

nlze me socially even. They would eend ten or twelve 
miles for a doctor before they would call on me. I was 
almost completely ostracised; not because I had not 
been successful In my practice, and given satisfaction, 
but because I was honestly Investigating the life be
yond and tbe great hereafter.” Subsequent events 
corroborated the truth of tbe prediction indicated by 
the omen, and the writer’s faith in spirit guidance and 
protection has increased from that time to tbe present.

' American Spiritualist Alliance, New 
York City.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
After the performance of a piece upon the organ by 

Mr. Andrews, Mr. Newton read a poem entitled "Life;” 
written by Lizzie Dotes under Bhakspeare’s control. 
Mr. Albert A. Wood was then Introduced and read the 
second part ot bls paper upon •• Coalescence of Spirit 
and Matter.” It Is the manifest purpose of tbls pa
per. said the speaker, to set forth the new doctrine of 
vibration as related to the construction, growth and 
maintenance of all things, even to tbat ot spirit as it 
has been banded down to us by spirit Instructors. Tbe 
question forages has been, who and wbat are we, and 
how made? We are wbat we make ourselves. Physi
ology explains the corpuscular and circulatory theory 
of the blood, Insensible perspiration, etc., but what 
does It say concerning the.divine architecture ot the 
wonderful being, man, and ot bow Its mystic occupant 
Sets possession ot Its sublime structure? Nothing. It 

as been said tbat all there is of. really, solid aud real
ly inert matter In the earth mav be'contained within 
the compass of a lady's thimble; and that all the re
mainder we behold Is tbe solidification or concentra

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VIK COMD.

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scetie In In harvest time on the banks or a river. Tbe 

rarm-lioum-, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are the most harmonious 
groupings, In which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
ot a nappy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “Homeward,” (or “TheCurlew”). Copied 
from tbo well-known and justly celebrated painting de- 
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black ana two 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, including Leucorrhoea, 

Irregular and Painful Men
struation, Inflammation 

and Ulceration of the
Womb, Flooding, 

PROLAPSUS
UTERI, &c.

XfPleassnt to the taste, efficacious and Immediate tn 
Its effect. It Is a great help In pregnancy, and relieves 
pain during labor and at regular periods. ,

Physicians use it anil Prescribe it Freely.
WFon all Weaknesses of the generative organs of 

either sox, It is second to no remedy tbat has ever been be
fore tbo public: and for all diseases of tbo Kidneys It 
Is the Greatest Remedy in the World.
O=* KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 

Sex Find Great Relief fn its Use.
LYDIA E. PINKHAMS BLOOD PVBIFIER 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from tbe Blood, at 
Ure same time will give tone and strength to tbe system. 
Ab marvelous In results as tho Compound.

W Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price 
of either, fl. Blx bottles for *5. Tbo Compound Is sontby 
mall In tho form of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, 
it per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
letters of Inquiry. Encloses cent stamp. Bend for pam
phlet. Mention this paper.

AW Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liyxb Pills cure Consti
pation, Biliousness and Torpidity of tho Liver. Twenty- 
five cents.

gap Sold by all Druggists. ^O
• JnnelMCJ

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”,
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspiration* 

Artist, visited Hydesville, iu Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N.Y.* and made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where tipiritual 
Telegraphy began Us glorious anti undying mission of light 
and love. The artist being a pain ter of high order, wlthnls 
soul in full accord with this subject and its dawning light, 
how could it have been otherwise than a “work of love” 
and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided in designing 
and perfecting this master production of art? From the 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J.' 
W. Watts, tilzei sheet, 20x24 inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child are away from tho city for recrea 
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“life's book of happy hours." The mother la seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Peept" around a tree 
through the foliage, her race radlant%iui a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Vou Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J, Wilcox. Bizo of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

Tho harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge of a grove made vocal with tbe 
song of birds. The farmer spreads tbe noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by his daughter. “All kindled graces 
burning o’er nor cheek." From a pitcher she isfiiunga 
brother’s cup, while another Is watting for tho cooling 
draught. A lad is studying the countenance of his dog, 
that is waiting for bls lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with hay. impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud or the team, leans against his favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl aro passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. Hteln, copied In black and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting. Size of sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

SAMARITAN
NEVER FAILS.

Is Unfailing

And Infallible
IN CUBING

— EPi,ePtil! Fite,

NERVINE s s
Bions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, Semi
nal Weakness, Impotency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and nil

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
49*To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, Merchants, 

Bankers, Ladles, and all whose sedentary employment 
causes Nervous Prostration, Irregularities ot tho blood, 
stomach, bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve tonic, 
appetiser or stimulant, Samaritan Ferrins Is Invaluable.

-■-“'-Pem^lvani#/'^ 
OIL CPITfAii^Wrei^t^ i TiavAbeen a 

constant readifrftbe BanvUrq/Li^Wfofne^lwenty' 
yeiaro, atid<tfa<.S^^^ ttw;^.^^^

ttonot thoradlentor spiritual elements, or, perhaps, 
more properly, the materialization ot the Invisible and 
Imponderable by atomic affinity.- Some substances 
are so highly endowed with atomic activity that tbe 
addition of tbe least motion to their atoms causes the 
evolution of the radlents. and when these some radl- 
ents are brought Into certain equiUbri*m*fio affinity 
with Other activities we mayhavAArsftbe pbehome- 
non of tpelplpnt vegetable intelligence, andiu tbe bc-

4^ Thousands 
proclaim it the 
most wonderful 
Invlgnrant that 
ever sustained a 
sinking . system. 
feWOT: 
RICHMOND

THE GREAT
NERVE

®<m^-W,‘^

GHOST LAND: OR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated in a se
ries of autobiographical papers, with‘extracts from tho 
records ot Magical tieances, etc., etc. Translated auded 
Ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 4M.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, - 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
the present ago. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS UF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper.

Any person sending *1,50 for six months’subscription to 
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to one of the 
tollowing Pamphlets:

AGA83IZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation ot>Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself tbe 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered 1b ot vital Interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tailor being pleased with the treatment 
which tbe author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about tbe Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to tbe Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit Hana Christian An
dersen. Written down through tho mediumship of Ado)- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblts (In Styria). Austria, 
ana translated by Dr. G. Binode, of Brooklyn. N. Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main object of thia little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church. Boston. By A. K, 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF BPnUTUALIBM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper.

THUMB OF 8UB8CBIPTI0N. IN ADVANCE:
Per Year......................•«...................  —....... •*-••
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TO BOOK PURCHASERS.
OOLBY 4 Rich, Publishers and Booksslltrs, No. 9 Mont- 

f entry Place, corner of Province street, Boston, Mass., 
keep for sate a complete assortment of Spiritual, Pro- 
rrenlve. Heftirmnlory and Miscellaneous Books, 
at Wholesale and Retail. . , „

Terms CaiA.-Orders for Books, to be sent Uy Express, 
must be accompanied by all or at least half cash When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to Oil the order, tbe bal
ance must be paid C.O.D. Ordorsfor Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash tothyamount 
attach order. Wk would remind our varans that they 
san remit us the fractional part of a dollar in postage 
ttampi-ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
ouant'ttcs of MORK than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All businessi operations looking to the sale ol Books oncom- 
Slsslon respectfully declined. *">■*'“* P^'1®^.1;],^ 

ndor Amerlcatnot out of print) will bo sent by mail or 
e,$3rCatalogues ot^Boohs Published and for Sale by 
Colby S Rich sent fresh

SPECIAL NOTICES.
In Quoting from the Banner or Light care should 

be Uken to distinguish between editorial articlesand the 
6ommunlcat!ons(condense(lorotherwlse)ot correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free 
thought but we cannot undertake to endorse tho varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

AT We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name aud address of the writer are In all cases 
ndlsponsalile as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under

take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer n favor by drawings 
Une around the article bo desires specially to recommend for 
perusal. .

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this offleo on Monday, as tbe Banner 
Or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

punnet of Tight
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1883.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 

•tree! (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS* 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
33 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac II. Rich. 
Luther Colby, 
JOHnW. Day..

Business manager.
Editob. 
assistant Editob.

SOT Business Letters should l>o addressed to Isaac II. 
Bien. Banner or Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to Luth git Colby.

The work or Spiritualism Isasbroadastho universe. 
It extends from tho highest spheres ot angelic life to tho 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, aud Its minim is to 
blosi mankind.—John Pierpont,

From Man to Book.
Rev. Minot J. Savage is peculiarly unfortu

nate. Prof. Hermann, a peripatetic prestidigi- 
tateur, having failed him as a champion ex- 
plainer.of the modus operandi of the presenta
tion of spiritual phenomena, he lias made a 
change of base to a book which claims to give 
the “ Bottom Facts ” in the case, but which he 
will find, by further experience, to bo equally 
untrustworthy as a support for his mental equi
poise in this matter. The favored volume, the 
bringing out of which Mr. Savage seems to have 
encouraged, that copies him in its pages with 
commendation, and is in turn complimented by 
him in tho latest number of the Christian Reg
ister, is entitled “Tho Bottom Facts Concern
ing the Science of Spiritualism : Derived from 
Careful Investigations Covering a Period of 
Twenty-Five Years,’’ and is from the pen of 
John W. Truesdell. Of this writer and his po
sition the assertions aro loud both on tho part of 
Mr. Savage in the Register, and of tho Syracuse 
(N. Y.) local papers in noticing the book. Con
cerning the " careful ’’ nature of these investiga
tions (?)we shall speak further on : at present we 
desire to solve the enigma so suddenly propound
ed to us, viz., who is John W. Truesdell? We find 
the Syracuse Sunday Times indulging in largo 
headings such as “Spiritualism Exposed by onh 
of tho Best Mediums in tho Country ”; and tho 
Syracuse Evening Herald stating as follows:

"The author, Mr John W. Truesdell, of Syracuse, 
Is a man who has been twenty-five years and more a 
shining light Inthe spiritualistic world, whoso stand
ing as an authority is unquestioned and unquestion
able, and whose credibility, aside from any other con
sideration, rests upon the sufficient basis that he has 
Been throughout a very earnest truth-seeker and an 
investigator of the ^ighest type,"

So much for what tho papershave to say. 
Now we would respectfully repeat the query, 
who is this "shining light,” Truesdell, " whoso 
standing as an authority is unquestioned and 
unquestionable,’’ etc.? Did any one in the 
Spiritualist ranks ever hear of him-outside of 
tho local distinction he seems to have won by 
practices which mankind have united to con
sider “ moro honored in the breach than the 
observance " ? We have ourself had an experi
ence of twenty-six years as editor Of the Ban
ner, but must freely confess that “ this shining 
light,” Truesdell, has never before beamed on 
our vision—to our remembrance at present writ
ing at least-^and a similar want of information 
concerning him as a man and as an “unques
tionable authority” on matters pertaining to 
the cause exists among Spiritualists generally. 
This local “Daniel come to judgment,” if we 
have read his book aright, has never claimed 
to &e a Spiritualist at all; he has only repre
sented himself a? an investigator, a student, an 
experimenter, etc., but has denied being a spir
itual medium in the sense generally applied to 
the term, whatever inferences he has allowed his 
friends and inquiring visitors to draw from his 
performances. In fact, our neighbor, the genial 
Investigator, states openly that Truesdell "is a 
Liberal," [a very illiberal Liberal, in our view] 
and T. himself gives us his own portrait as 
follows, sketched in 1872 by one of his alleged 
victims, L. W. Chase of Cleveland, 0. (Page 185):

" Mr. T. Is a shrewd business man of perhaps thirty 
or thirty-five years ot age, rather pleasant and gentle
manly In his manners, but cold and material In Ills 
reasoning, exceedingly skeptical In all matters ot rell- 
glous faith, and what the world would call an Infidel.”

This is the individual, this is the “shining 
light," this is tho "unquestioned and unques
tionable authority” (?) on spiritual matters, who, 
according to the Syracuse Times, has, by his de
fection, dealt “a death blow to Spiritualism." 
Many “death blows ”(?) have been dealt it in 
the past, amid tbe waving of theological ban
nerets and the blare of sclent! fico-materialistic 
trumpets, but the quarry has refused to fall! 
and in due time the memory of the blow and of 
the dealer thereof have disappeared from the 
general human recollection, leaving Spiritual
ism itself still intact The like will also prove 
true in this latter instance.

Having noted from his own showing (for if 
we read his work aright we find nowhero in its 
pages a denial of the materialistic or non-itn- 
mortalist views ascribed to him by Mr. Chase,) 
that Mr. Truesdell is not a Spiritualist, and has 
not of himself claimed to be a medium, but only 
an investigator, an experimenter, etc., (al
though he has evidently allowed the impression 
to gain currency that he is possessed of clair
voyant gifts, a development for slate-writing, 
etc,,) we will endeavor to outline what he really 
ft, according to the statements paraded and

life in despicable efforts to mislead and play 
upon the holiest instincts of the human heart; 
he is a man who has given sittings which he al
lowed his patrons to believe were bonaflde 
stances for spirit-communion, when to his own 
knowledge this impression was created by a se
ries of caiefully practiced tricks, the use of para
phernalia, and the exhibition of social treason 
of the deepest dye, (to call it no worse name.) 
He directly confesses, for instance, if his lan
guage means anything, (for like bis action re
garding his alleged mediumship or its opposite, 
his book is written in such a vein of double en
tendre that when he makes what would be a 
direct statement in other men’s vernacular, it 
is in his instance veiled either in stilted bathos 
or virulent sarcasm to such an extent that his 
meaning is not directly apparent,) that he de
ceived the Oneida Community’s Investigating 
Committee, who visited him to inquire after 
light concerning spirit-return, by sending a mes
senger to their hotel to obtain from the register 
the names of the members of the company, a 
knowledge of which he afterward paraded 
before them in such a manner as to convey to 
their* minds tlie idea that these names were put 
in his possession by their spirit friends or by 
his controls (?)-and further that he deceived 
them by the use of a confederate, a skeptic, 
who was Introduced into the sitting for the ex
press purpose of helping on the deception ; he 
admits that he grossly deceived Daniel J. Hal
stead, then proprietor of the Syracuse Courier; 
and worse than this, he confesses with a smirk 
of self-satisfied smartness that he was able to 
deceive Mr. L. W. Chase (before mentioned) into 
thinking ho was in communion with a deceased 
relative by. deliberately extracting from the 
overcoat pocket of that gentleman a private 
diary which he [C.] had evidently through inad
vertence left there, while he went into another 
apartment whither he had been called by Trues
dell for the very purpose of enabling him [T.] to 
come temporarily “ in possession of that diary ” 
as ho words it; he congratulates himself that 
by that “piece of strategy ” (people generally 
would call it by another name) he was able to 
mislead Mr. Chase, and ho boasts that he has 
allowed an endorsement of his mediumship pub
lished in the Syracuse Dally Courier by that 
gentleman to remain uncontradicted for ten 
years, or till the issuance of this volume. This 
is the sort of man whom Rev. Mr. Savage next 
drags into the arena as the champion-by-book, 
whose colors he chooses for the nonce to wear I 
This is the “ earnest truth-seeker," the “ inves
tigator of the highest type,” which the Syracuse 
Herald, hat in hand, introduces to its readers 
fortheir acceptance, as one “whose standing 
as an’ authority is unquestioned and unques
tionable.”

So much for what Mr. Truesdell is. Now as 
to his book and its statements. But before pro
ceeding to this task wo premise that we empha
size Mr. Savage in this connection, because— 
were it not that he has publicly given his ap
probation to this self-confessed deceiver (of 
whom he affirms in the Register: “ So long as 
Mr. Truesdell can perform as tricks all the prin
cipal things that the great mediums claim as 
manifestations of spiritual presence and pow
er,” they roust remain under suspicion, etc.), 
and as a natural consequence has bestowed, in 
tbe minds of the great body of casual observers 
in society, the quasi endorsement of the Boston 
Church of the Unity upon this volume, thereby 
misleading those Ignorant of these matters Into 
error as to the true measure of reliability or 
conclusiveness involved in the book—there is 
nothing, either in Mr. Truesdell himself or his 
published extravaganza in prbse, to merit the 
slightest amount of "free advertising ” at our 
hands—an art for tho obtaining of which, in 
common with all jugglers, Mr. T. seems to have 
at his fingers’ ends: The only " Bottom Facts,” 
we feel convinced on a perusal of his work, 
which Truesdell has shown, are those of his 
own moral turpitude. Indeed with regard to 
his revelations (?) and theoretical explanations 
as to how this or that .manifestation is pro
duced, even the veteran editor of the Boston 
Investigator, while stating that the book is " at
tractively bound," etc., feels to add: "Its con
tents are curious if not convincing, but not new, 
for we have read similar ones about five hun
dred times if not more.”

We wish it therefore to be clearly understood 
that what we may say of this effusion is only to 
enter our protest against the action of clergy
men and editors in giving the weight of their 
sanction to such a man and such a book, thereby 
misleading those who know nothing of Spirit
ualism themselves into a false idea of the 
value (?) of the work: Otherwise, and on its 
own merits, we should take no notice of it 
whatever, for outside the arena of tho merest 
sensational exposi (?) literature occasionally met 
with in the cheapest and most sensational of 
the secular papers existing in various parts of 
America, it has never been our lot, in the course 
of twenty-six years’ experience, to meet with 
a book embodying more virulent stabs by innu
endo at personal reputation, more arrant self- 
conceit and over-balanced bombast,'“fall of 
sound and fury, signifying nothing," than this 
collection of three hundred and thirty-one large- 
typed-small-mattered pages which have thus 
found their way to tho public through tbe press 
of a ready publisher. The concluding chapter, 
addressed “ To Spiritual Mediums only,” and 
tricked out in a catch-penny harness with which 
to be sure and attract the public eye, is alike a 
gross libel on every medium who has ever been 
developed, or who is now practicing as such in 
this country or any other, and an insult to the 
common sense of every Spiritualist In the civil
ized world.

Rev. Mr. Savage, on page xv of the Introduc- 
ti^js glad to learn that light (?) concerning 
Spiritualism is about to be gained by the publi
cation of the results of Mr. T.’s twenty-five 
years of study, (!) and is specially severe on 
those wbo practice a “ base and heartless tri
fling with the most sacred memories and 
hopes ”; but to repeat Mr. Savage’s own words, 
“ the base and heartless trifling ” which Trues
dell has confessedly carried on in this direction 
should be his own condemnation as an unfit 
witness in this case at the bar of a truly en
lightened public opinion.

Attacks on Spiritualism in the past have gen
erally been leveled from one direction only. 
The churchman attributes its revelations to 
“the devil and his angels,” the non-lmmortal- 
1st to legerdermain; but if we have read this 
book aright it aims to occupy dual ground: To 
the churchman it bolds up his much-petted 
“diabolical" theory dressed in the fantastic 
robes of A. J. Davis’s "Dlakka”), to the non-, 
immortalists, and to those among the Unita
rian and Universalist clergy, who, having no 
recognized devil, have to seek other consols^

the admissions made ;by himself in'his-book: 
He tea self-confessed deceiver of men and wo- 
xnonphe is a man who has spent years of his

tion lest a future life, should be denuWiilr^ed to,' 
them, and who, dikes. Mr. Savage im'W.tbtoft
special pleasure In bringing 
attempt to explain awey. j

%

ence has always proved will not stay explained, 
Mr. Truesdell holds up an inviting array of 
sleight-of-hand and slelght-of-rope, “ inverted 
writing," trick slates and pads, pencils under- 
finger-nails, penoil-clamps, “open-top thim
bles," leaden anchors or ’’grab-alls,” concealed 
knives, convenient loops of silken thread, 
" stuffed hands," visits to country graveyards 
for names of-the dead, consulting the files of 
toe local press for obituary notices, searching 
persons’ pockets for private memoranda, exam
ining hats for the names of their owners, ran
sacking the family Bible for statistics, and all 
toe other exploded theories, prestidigitator!al 
and otherwise, which have made their several 
dibilts before the public since the spirit-raps 
were announced by the sapient New York 
State doctors to have been produced by the 
snapping joints of the Fox children I

While the ordinary matter of the volume will 
be but "laughing-stock” to persons who know 
anything of what Spiritualism really is, the va
rious mistakes, willful or otherwise, occurring 
in this volume, showing either want of care in 
preparation, or determination to mislead, ought 
to detract in toe mind of the unprejudiced per
son of whatever belief from the already little 
weight of the volume. For instance, on page 
76 he accuses “ Mr. William White, then editor 
of tbe ‘ Hanner qf Light,’" with direct double 
dealing—stating that he [W.] admitted to him 
[T.] that ho met with at least one highly objec
tionable experience at ono of Mrs. Andrews’s Mo
ravia stances, and that then he [W.] "returned 
to Boston, and published in his paper a glowing 
account of a stance given by Mrs. Andrews, In 
which the writer [W.] endorsed the medium as 
genuine." We would inform this self-confessed 
trickster, Truesdell, first that tho name of the 
now ascended William White was, Wherever he 
was known in this country, while in mortal life, 
a synonym for sturdy truthfulness and manly 
honor, and it will take more than his own tes
timony, and that of all tho corroborative skep
tics he may bring in a la the confederate at the 
Oneida-Commlttee stance, to satisfy those who 
knew Mr. White that he would willfully deceive 
tbe public as to his real sentiments. Second, 
Mr. White never was at any time the editor of 
toe Banner qf Light—nnd we are almost certain 
that, as frequently as we have stated this in our 
columns Truesdell must have known it, but in 
order to strengthen the “clear and humorous 
style ’’ (tho Syracuse Times has it) with which 
he [T.] defames tho memory and character of 
those who have passed the portals of the grave, 
he has Inserted the oft-contradicted statement 
to deceive those who, reading his book, are not 
conversant with toe facts in the case.

The words put ,in the mouths of Charles H. 
Foster and Henry Slade by Truesdell are self- 
evidently ridiculous, if judged only from the 
standpoint of common sense probability; he 
sets up mon of straw, labels them Foster and 
Slade, and then bowls them down again with 
toe greatest satisfaction—to John,W. Trues
dell. The bungling theories and stupid imita
tive appliances by which be seeks to explain as 
tricks what happens in presence of these media, 
also of what used to occur in presence of the 
late Mrs. Hardy, fall utterly and entirely to 
cover our own experiences with these celebrat
ed instruments, and this statement of ours will 
also receive the endorsement, from the ground 
of their own personal investigations with these 
mediums, of hundreds of ladies nnd gentlemen 
throughout the nation whom we assure Mr. 
Savage are at least equally reliable (we beg 
their pardon for making; tbe comparison,) with, 
the obscure and ovef-Cunnlng book-writer 
whom he now seeks by the helping hand of his 
own name and official position to elevate into 
public notice.

What Truesdell says at the expense of ” Hen
ry Melville Cummings Fay Foster Mansfield 
Braddon” and his petite assistant, is, so far as 
a blow aimed at Spiritualism is concerned, of 
no avail whatever with those who know any
thing about the subject (though toe uninformed 
portion of the public may be deceived by It), 
since for years the Spiritualist press—the Ban
ner of Light included—has hot failed to warn 
tbe people against this Braddon-Fay combina
tion, wherever exhibiting.

Of course Truesdell does not forget to flaunt 
the usual money-challenge to mediums which 
is the usual piece de resistance ot those who 
think they “know it all," when arguing on 
Spiritualist topics.
' Truesdell’s resurrection of the Belleville- 
Slade fiasco at this date Is only another evi
dence of the innate ghoulishness of his mental 
tendencies—as we explained at toe time how 
we came to make our first statement, which ho 
quotes, and then makes an attempt to “white
wash ’’ the peripatetic " Dr. Charles Slade ” at 
our expense. Numerous correspondents in va
rious parts of the country have requested that 
we warn the people against the operations 
(which we have repeatedly done) of this “Dr. 
Charles,” who, strange to say, is tbe only per
son claiming to be a medium for whom T. has a 
word of commendation. Is It a case of “ fellow 
feeling " between these two worthies ?

So much for Truesdell;. Now a word of ad
vice in closing to Mr. Savage. We would earn
estly recommend, if he really wishes to know 
what Spiritualism truly Is, and what toe phe
nomena really are, to quit seeking for this 
knowledge among professional and professed 
exposers like Prof. Hermann and. Truesdell, 
and carry on personal inquiries for himself 
among spiritual mediums' upon whom he can 
rely. Surely he can trust his own reason, senses 
and judgment in the matter. Let him reflect 
on the great men, the mature minds who have 
been in the past convinced on proper investiga
tion of the truth of spirit-communion; let him 
reflect that Rev. John Pierpont, Judge John W. 
Edmonds and Prof. Henry Kiddle, for instance, 
were converted to this belief through the medi
umship of their own relatives In the sacred 
limits of home; let him reflect that he himself 
has already received in his own study from a 
respectable lady member of his own parish 
astonishing evidence which he will not, we 
think, dare ascribe to fraud on the part of that 
lady: and so reflecting, and so acting, we trust 
that the time will come in his experience when 
being in the way of really reaching the " Bot
tom Facts" of the New Dispensation, he will 
show less eagerness to welcome and mentally 
assimilate the cut-and-dried theories, of men 
like Hermann, and the crude imitative simula
tions of book-makers of the, Truesdell stamp.

0s The Spiritual Stance held at this Office 
last Tuesday afternoon—the ’’Spirit Children’s 
Day’’—was uncommonly interesting, and the 
audience were highly gratified. One gentle
man (a stranger) from Cincinnati, folly recog
nised a little niece of his. Eleven spirit ohll- 
dren reported.
vt)n Tuesday afternoon,' June 26th, the Circle 
will be devoted to the special controls ot various 
-a^ras. T^CItoIm^
on the following ftrldi^.^’ ‘ \

What War Costs the People.
It has been recently stated by unquestioned 

statistical authority that out of a total annual 
expenditure of four hundred and twenty-five 
million dollars by toe British Government, four 
hundred million went toward the payment of 
the army, navy and police in the past, and in
surance against loss by violence in the future. 
This leaves the comparative pittance of twenty- 
five million dollars for the direct benefit of tbe 
people, numbering less than forty millions. 
Although the exhibit of actual waste is not so 
bad In our .case as in that of Great Britain, it 
will nevertheless be found to maintain its just 
proportions. The statement above presented 
involves one of the most serious and grave prob
lems which modern civilization Is summoned to 
dispose of: Were the world, and especially tbe 
governing portion of it, inclined to be peaceable 
and honest, and peaceable because honest, by 
far the greater part of the heavy expenditure 
under which the people of all countries bend 
and stagger would be lifted from their backs. 
The greater part of the fruits of human industry 
is wasted in war, and preparing for war and re
covering from it! Viewed in the most favorable 
light, war entails a dead loss on any nation in
dulging in it. It disrupts the channels of peace
ful industry; it destroys what , has been previ
ously produced and accumulated; it withdraws 
an immense ratio of tho working class from its 
various productive operations, sets them to an
nihilating what has just before been created 
with so much pains, and by taking them from 
tho field of wealth-creating employments to 
perform this work of destruction cripples tho 
efforts of those left behind, and thus forces the 
entire body of consumers to expend more of 
their earnings and accumulated savings in or
der to secure an adequate support. War is 
waste in every way, and waste only; waste of 
life as well as of property; and waste, also, of the 
moral character of a nation !

It is this burden of the actual cost of war 
which is going to bring people to see and realize 
its wicked wastefulness more than all else. We 
shall all take our lesson in morality through 
our Buffering, If we continue to refuse to take it 
In any other way. The people pay dearly to in
dulge in this cheap pride of strength and force, 
which never advances a nation, but always 
weakens and wastes it. Of course it is not to 
be supposed that one nation alone can bring 
about the reform which all alike desire. The 
European powers are in such close relations, by 
the bare necessity of their position, that they 
must all move together, if at all; and they 
never will until they feol sure of their inability 
of proceeding any further In the way which the 
above exhibit In regard to Great Britain illus
trates. Tho increasing weight of the burden 
will soon break them down. The industry of 
the people is mortgaged for generations to 
come, to meet barely tbe interest on this huge 
volume of worse than needless Indebtedness as 
it falls due.

Tho voice of an individual, heard above the 
tumult of war sounds, in protest against follow
ing this course any further, is not much more 
than the sound of an infant crying In the night; 
it seems as if it were lost in tbe chaos. Bat the 
fast-growing necessities of the people will com
pel a hearing of that voice at the last. And 
reason and common sense will assert them
selves, showing tho utter folly of continuing the 
work of destruction at tho expense of industri
al production. It will likewise become more 
plain that all that Is gained by wars and the 
expensive support of armaments is more than 
lost In the vast sums they originally cost and 
the long series of losses, obstructions and dis
appointments entailed. As civilization ad
vances, it does not seem possible to prolong 
the present state of things. There must bean 
international understanding of the matter be
fore long, which will hardly fail to lead soon 
after to a mutual court of arbitration for the 
settlement of all disputes between different 
nations and the adjustment of all difficulties, 
The social unrest abroad, which threatens an 
ultimate upheaval, is the outcome of this waste
fulness which perpetuates the misery of too 
people.

A Ministerial Famine Threatened.
At the session of the General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church of tho United States, held 
in Saratoga, N. Y., last month, Kev. Mr. Her
rick Johnson, of Chicago, preached the opening 
sermon, having for its subject: “The Peril and 
Strength of a Conquering Church," in which he 
said, as reported in the Witness, New York, “ I 
am not sure but that in tho ministry the peril 
of our church gets its chief emphasis,” and ex
hibited great alarm at the great and growing 
depletion in the ranks of toe clergy. He re
marked :

“ The church Is swiftly approaching, If not actually 
In the presence of, a great calamity. We are threat
ened with a famine of the ministry. We have 5,744 
churches, and take every pastor, stated supply, and 
home and foreign missionary In the field, and there are 
yet 2,000 churches uncared for. In the last ten years 
one-third of tbe increase in our ministry has been by 
accession from other denominations. We are making 
fewer ministers than we made ten years ago.”

What with too many in the ministerial ranks 
who, seeing more light outside than they find 
inside toe walls of the church, leave it of their 
own free will; and those who, because they 
venture to speak their own thoughts, not stop
ping to measure their words by the antiquated 
creed of a mummied faith, are forcibly ejected 
by the decree of an authoritative council, what 
else is to be expected? ' ’

Mr. Johnson went on to state that " the 
Home Board can use profitably five hundred 
men the coming year, and the Foreign Bqard 
needs forty-nine men at once for named places,, 
to say nothing of needs lying beyond"; and he 
urged " that prayer be made, in view of these 
needs, in churches and missionary fields." Bat 
we greatly fear for them, though we greatly re
joice for all humanity, that the prayers of those 
who call themselves "the righteous” will';not 
avail much for this purpose just at this time. 
People who, having once been blind, have had 
their sight restored, are not apt to put but their 
eyes in order to return to the darkness and igno
rance from which they have emerged. They 
are rather disposed to thank God for the bless
ing bestowed upon them, Improve their newly- 
acquired advantages and seek for greater.

15“ On tbe third page will be found the Seo- 
rotary’s report of the latest meeting of the

Condemnation of tbe “ Bussell Law.”
As stated by us in previous issues toe indig. 

nation at the paisage of the infamous bill above 
named—whereby the mediums in Ohio cities 
are charged a yearly tax of $300 as a fee licens
ing such individauls to utilize their soul-cheer
ing gifts—is not confined to the limits of that 
State, but continues to be expressed in deter-’ 
mined language in other parts of the nation. 
We last week copied from tbe columns of the 
Worthington (Minn.) Advance, a manly editorial 
protest against this bigoted measure; and now 
give our renders another excerpt from the dec
larations of the Adoancs editor, which we sub
mit are filled with tbe very essential spirit of. 
justice. In bls issue of - June 7th, Mr. Miller of 
the Adelines copies tho outspoken letter for
warded to us by Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefon
taine, O., and printed in our issue of May 6th, 
and appends the following comments from his 
own fearless standpoint:

“This letter certainly has the right ring. The 
Liberals everywhere must organize ana stand 
together or their liberty will be gone, and they 
will be bound hand and foot, and chained to the 
chariot of bigotry.

It is a burning shame and disgrace that the 
Republican party, once so progressive, once the 
pai ty of liberty, should have become the party 
of bigotry, intolerance and class-legislation. A 
Republican majority in the Ohio Legislature 
passed this infamous Russell Bill; Republican 
majorities in a number of States have passed 
the notorious’doctors’ plot’laws dlscrlmlnat- 
ibg in favor of one system of practice and 
against another; a Republican judge in Penn
sylvania decided that an Atheist, that is, one 
who does not believe in a personal God, was in- 
competent to testify in court, and wherever we 
turn we see tho party that wo have all loved 
and fought for so many yeais, striking us right 
and left, hip and thigh, in toe face and in toe 
heart, and laughing us to scorn when we pro
test or ask relief.

We speak as a Republican, as one who for 
more than twenty years has supported the 
Republican party, and we, for one at least, will 
put in an indignant protest.

Almost in silence these outrages are burning 
and rankling in the hearts of Liberals, and it 
will not bo long, at this rate, until some event 
will furnish the watchword and the rallying 
cry, and the Liberals will rise in every precinct 
in the country, and will slaughter and bury toe . 
Republican party forever."

Agitation for Disestablishment.
The following summing up by tbe New York 

Sun ot the doings at a Radical meeting in the 
metropolis of ^reat Britain, demonstrates that 
a feeling deep and wide spread is making its 
way into the popular comprehension in England 
that the union of Church and State is an evil, 
and only an evil, and should be abated at all 
hazards:

“At a recent meeting of British Radicals In London, 
the speakers uenounced the Established Church very 
bitterly. John Bright was the most denunciative, and 
Spurgeon wrote a letter approving of tho agitation for 
disestablishment. It was stated that, out of tbe popu
lation of 30,000,000 In the United Kingdom, only one- 
third are In the communion of the Church ot England, 
which has accommodations barely sufficient for half 
that number. Such facts were held to prove thaflt Is 
no longer the national ohuicb. The dissenters greatly 
outnumber the churchmen; and while the rate system 
has been abolished, the dissenters claim that the Es
tablished Church Is flatly opposed to needed reforms. 
Church livings are still bought and sold, and tbe pat
ronage ot the higher clergy Is enormous. The two 
Archbishops of York and Canterbury, and tbe two 
Bishops ot London and Durham are paid salaries by 
the State aggregating $220,000; the Bishop ot Ely gets 
$35.ooo a year, and the Bishop of Winchester $37,000, 
while eight other bishops get $25,000 each. Borno 
churches In.London, with Incomes ot $10,000 or $15,000, 
have congregations never exceeding twenty persons.

XSF“ Our English contemporary, The Herald 
of Progress, remarking that “facts are the 
foundation upon which Spiritualism rests,” ex
presses regret that the prosecutions of medi
ums and various disharmonizing causes among 
Spiritualists have served to greatly diminish 
the supply, so far as any general publicity is 
given of them. The antagonism to the least 
open demonstration of spiritual phenomena 
existing among those who suddenly profess 
such deep love, respect and veneration for Eng
lish laws that they plunge into tho dusty ar
chives of past ages and rake up long buried and 
obsolete statutes, in order to hold some legal 
cause for arresting, fining or imprisoning as 
felons those who seek by positive proof to con
vince their fellow-men of the reality of a future 
life, has driven into retiraoy such mediums as 
Herne, Williams, Mrs. Guppy and Mrs. Everitt; 
while the many attacks upon and charges 
against tbe truthfulness of some of tbe best me
diums for that most wonderful phenomenon, 
form-materialization, based on ignorance of 
the laws and conditions governing it, has 
led those mediums to shrink from giving st
ances even to such as claim to bo friends. 
Tn view of this state of the cause the 
Herald suggests that authentic accounts of 
facts occurring in private circles bo brought to 
the front, and it proposes to institute a special 
department for a record of these in its columns.

£Sr> The following clear condensation as to 
the true sphere of journalism, and the impor
tant duties of toe editorial fraternity, we clip 
from the columns of the Grande Ronde Post, 
Union, Oregon : /■ ' .

“There are seemingly but a very few who 
comprehend the true relation a newspaper holds 
to the community in which it is published. 
Some think it is amedium through which to abuse 
their neighbors, .or vent their spleen upon-any 
offending person;■ To such of these wo will say 
that tho mission of a paper is te encourage 
?;ood morals, to defend- toe weak and innbeent 
rom unjust attacks, and to rectify any wrong 

existing in the administration of public affairs. 
It is not a medium for the editor, to engage in 
personal warfare, nor a power whereby to usurp 
too functions of courts of law.” .

KPA great political storm is evidently brew
ing in Europe, and will result In war at no dis
tant day, probably. Russia is strongly opposed 
to toe extension of English authority in ' the 
East and will stir up the natives of India to ret 
bel against their masters.' Is England ready for 
the conflict? We think not .If it costs her 
vast sums annually to rule India in time of 
peace, as is asserted,-would her exchequer 
stand the pressure should war With her riyal, 
Russia, be inaugurated? Tim question the 
wisest oaimot at present tofreJ-^^^ ^J^;

American Spirituallot Alliance of New York 
City. A letter received.from Judge Cross, at 
a later date (and after the fofms containing 
this report bad gone to ^tess),, informs us that 
the next lecture before this body, on Sunday,* 
June 24th, will be delivered by Dr. W. H, Ata 
kinson, upon toe subject of “Disease.” * - ' <
W ThTBatoipi^^
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JUNE 23, 1883. BAKNER OB1 LIGHT?.
Mr. Colville’s Farewell to Boston.
During the last few days of his stay In this 

city W. J. Colville held several Interesting and 
largely attended meetings at 36 Hanson street, 
when his guides fairly surpassed themselves in 
their handling of the important and interesting 
themes of which they treated.
..?0?dayA?Te^,n^i|r.une Mth; the lecture on 
” Oahspe, the New Bible,” was. we are Inform- 
ed, very entertaining, the audience being large 
and representative, and the questions put to the 
guides after the discourse eliciting lucid and 
■comprehensive replies. The guides of Mn CoL 
vlllo take tho ground that all the religious sys
tems and sacred books of the world express the 
peculiar knowledge of that portion of the spirit- 
world which has In charge certain earthly locali- 
"tles; that there are Buddhistic, Brahmanlcal. 
Jewish, Mohammedan, Catholic and Protestant 
■Christian, and many other “heavens”; that 
-these limited and circumscribed heavens have 
for thousands of years, in many instances, held 
■supreme sway over certain districts of earth, 
and that now an exodus is being accomplished 
in the spirit-world, leading to the harmoniza
tion of progressed minds from out all the lower 
heavens Into a more universal state. Bibles 
have hitherto dealt almost exclusively with 
minor sections of tbe earth, and their inter
preters have respectively repudiated all other 
bibles than the one they especially championed. 
" Oahspe ’’ is an endeavor after unity; a search 
for tqe means of reconciliation; and while 
there may be much in Oahspe which will not 
commend itself to all enlightened truth-seek
ers, there is bo much stress laid upon practical 
•versus theoretical religion that while the 
“Faithlsts in Jehovlh ” may make a great mis', 
-take if they become as rigidly crystallized as 
the Swedenborglans, for instance, their text
book, Oahspe, deserves wide circulation and 
diligent perusal. Of course its truth is some
what mixed with human error, but it lays no 
claim to absolute infallibility; it focalizes more 
than it reveals, and brings into procurable form 
a great amount of curious old information 
which is quite new to the general public, though 
comparative theologians and philologists may 
■often recognize an old acquaintance in a new 
dress. It is a unique volume, with suggestions 
sometimes of "Isis Unveiled,” sometimes of 
Higgins’s “ AnacaiypslB,” and very often of the 
sacred books of the Orient

Iirthe course of the address Mr. Colville’s

Opening Day at Onset Bay Grove.
A large delegation from Boston and way-sta

tions on tbe Old Colony Railroad, and- by 
steamer from New Bedford, convened at Onset 
Bay on Sunday, tbe 17th of June, to inaugurate 
the seventh annual season at this Spiritualists’ 
summer home. The Pavilion was crowded, 
and all tbe addresses were in tbe happiest vein 
of thought and fraternal union. Dr. H. B. 
Storer, President of the Association, opened 
with a brief but telling address, and then pre
sented the much-loved and respected veteran 
lecturer, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, who was too fee
ble to do more than express his pleasure at 
once again meeting so many dear friends of the 
oat^so he loved, which had occupied hls mind 
andT^sked his energies for many years; now 
that sickness had come upon him he was made 
to feel that he could not much longer, if ever, 
advocate it while in the body. His presence 
and brief remarks were very affecting. Ad
dresses’ were also made by Prof. W. W. Clay
ton, Dr. A. H. Richardson, Dr. Ira Davenport, 
Maggie J. Folsom, M. V. Lincoln, James A. 
Bliss, N. S. Greenleaf, C. H. Harding, Dr. 
Moore, Mrs. Abbie E. Cutter, and a reading 
given by Miss Maggie Vaughn. C. W. Sullivan 
very effectively led the audience in congrega
tional singing, and both sessions were delight
ful to all present. The prospects of a large at
tendance at the Grove Meetings this year are 
more favorable than ever before.

guides took up point by point many of the lead
ing tenets of the “Faitnistu,” endorsing them in 
a broad sense, but preferring for their own part 
rather leas claim to dogmatic certainty on open 
questions than they sometimes seem contented 
with.

On Tuesday, Juno 12th, at 3 p. m., Mr. Colville 
held bis last reception for answering ques
tions; many were asked and ably answered, 
and the poem at the close of tbe exercises was 
regarded as particularly pleasing.

On Wednesday evening. June 13th, the lec
ture-room was so crowded that many persons 
were unable togain admittance. The subject 
treated was ‘'Mairiage and Divorce Here and 
Hereafter.” This eloquent discourse—which 
though occupying one nnd a half hours in its 
■delivery, held the attention of the hearers close
ly to the end—hns been reported verbatim for 

‘ the Banner of Light, and will appear as soon as 
space permits.

On Thursday, June 14th, Mr. Colville lectured 
in Reading, Maes., to an appreciative audience, 
upon “Spiritual Phenomena In Accord with 
Science, and Spiritual Philosophy in Accord 
with Reason.” Tlie subject was chosen by a 
representative citizen of Reading, and accepted 
by vote of tlio audience. Though spiritual lec
tures have been few and far between In this 
town hitherto, the townsfolk appeared in suffi
cient numbers to completely fill a hall seating 
neatly four hundred people. A great deal of 
interest was manifested by all present, and the 
friends of the cause there feci much encouraged 
at the favorable comments passed upon the fine 
discourse with which the guides of the speaker 
favored them.

On Friday, Juno 15th, Mr. Colville bade a last 
farewell to his numerous Boston friends in 
Berkeley Hail, which was crowded far beyond 
its regular seating capacity; many persons re
mained standing all the evening, and others 
were unable to find oven standing-room, and 

. this with an admission foe of twenty-five cents 
charged at the door, and no complimentary 
tickets. The proceedings commenced at 8 p. m., 
with a well-executed piano solo by Mr. Willis 
Milligan, who was followed by Mr. Colville and 
Mrs. Wilder in choice vocal selections; Miss 
Maud Jordan executed a brilliant fantasia on 
the violin, and Miss Emma Greenleaf gave dra
matic readings of a very high order. At 9 o’clock 
Mr. Colville took the platform and addressed 
the people for three-quarters of an hour In a 
beautiful, instructive, and interesting address, 
in which ho alluded in glowing terms to tho un- 
tirlng zeal and kindness of Boston friend?, and 
then reviewed very ably and comprehensively 
many of the most Important incidents in his 
early public career. After this pleasant speech, 
which was much applauded, Mrs, Wilder and 
Mr. Colville sang other songs; Miss Jordan 
again exhibited her marvelous control over the 
violin: and Miss Greenleaf and Mr. Maynard 
gave telling recitations. Before the exercises 
concluded. Mr. Oscar Rockwood presented Mr. 
Colville with an illuminated address and an 

bj album containing the signatures of nearly one 
I- thousand residents of Boston' and vicinity, who 

desired to express their, kindly sympathies for 
K tbe recipient, accompanied by strong wishes 
K that he height soon again be heqrd in America, 
wand especially in Boston. AtlO:4Bp. m.; tho ex- 
i: -eroises finally concluded, after “ Winoona "had 
' । in a farewell thanked all present and the Spir

itualists generally, for their kind appreciation 
of the services of her medium and his guides.

Mr. Colville left Boston at 3 p. m. on Satur
day, June Wtb, en route for England. A large 
number of friends gave him their parting con
gratulations at the Albany ddpOt.

Jgtr’ A correspondent, Mr. R. S. Montgomery, 
writes us from Palmetto, Tenn., urging tho im
portance of the phenomena of Spiritualism in 
the matter of convincing proof of the truth of 
Its claims. Noting that some say a person should 
live above the curiosity of witnessing them, he 
remarks, " Such maybe true to some extent, 

L but it requires phenomena to convince the 
I world, and when I receive the Sanner of Light ! 
^.read with interest the Spiritual Phenomena 
^■columns., A non-believer may be attracted to 
j the lectures, and study all the theories pertain- 

Ing to Spiritualism, yet without the phenomenal 
■demonstration all amounts to nothing.

HT English ways, says Ths Index, are almost 
as “peculiar” as those of the "heathen Chi
nee.” While English law punishes with fines 
and imprisonment any so-billed "blasphemy " 
ofthe deity Englishman are supposed-to wor
ship, yet it allows a brisk trade in false gods to 
be carried on with impunity by English firms. 
An uncontradioted item, going the rounds Of 
the newspapers, states that a thousand glass 
gods, which cost thirty-seven cents apiece to 
manufacture, and which sell for four dollars, 
were , recently sent to Burmahfrom Birming
ham, Eng. ' ,

&f Light for Thinkers, published in Atlan
ta, Ga., suggests the building of a Spiritual 
'Temple in that oity. • It says there is a need for 
one, and that it can be made self-sustaining by 
the plan it proposes. It wants to have a sub
scription list of funds for the purpose led off 
with a donation of a thousand dollars. There

' Tlie Spirit Telephone.
We noticed briefly last week that the first 

number of a weekly Spiritualist journal had 
been issued at Baltimore, Md., with the above 
title. It bears the same name Mr. Wash. A. 
Danshin’s paper did, which was suspended at 
his demise. It is evident that Mr. Henly, the 
publisher, has given the subject of Modern 
Spiritualism much thought, as his editorials 
fully Indicate such to be the fact. We there; 
fore have no hesitation in saying that the Tele
phone should be sustained by our Southern 
friends. Indeed, there are Spiritualists enough 
in Baltimore alone who are able to put it on a 
firm basis. We shall now see whether they 
take interest enough in the cause to do so. The 
editor says: ‘‘I want to show to the people of 
Baltimore what is daily going on in their midst, 
that they, too, may hold stances and satisfy 
themselves tbat these things are really so ”— 
alluding to direct spirit-communion, etc.—the 
importance of which is beginning to bo felt 
throughout tho civilized world. Hence we wel
come the issuance of the Telephone.

Movement* of Lecturers and Mediums.
(Matter for this Department should retell onroffleeby 

Taw day morning to Ituufe Insertion tbe tame week. ]

Mrs. E. K. Still, M. D., lectured at Cambridgeport on 
the 10th. Her address hereafter, and until further no
tice, will be care Dr. Helen M. Densmore, 130 West 
44th street, New York City.

J. W. Fletcher lectures tn Concord, N. H., June 30th 
and July 1st.

Hon. Warren Chase will speak In Ellicottville, N. Y., 
June 24th; In Trenton, N. J.. July 1st, and will be In 
Boston July Sth, and speak at any place where he may 
be desired. He may be engaged by addressing Dr. HT 
B. Storer. After tbat will be at the camps "down on 
the Cape.” Mrs. Chase, who Is one of the oldest me
diums In the country, will accompany him.

W. H. Vosburgh will be In West Pawlet, Vt., at the 
residence ot Peter Goodepeed, after Thursday, the 21st 
lost, for a week or ten days, where all who wish can 
receive magnetic treatment.

Ellen M. Bolles addressed a good audience tn Taun
ton, Mass., on Monday evening, Juno 18th, on "Tho 
True Mission of Spiritualism." We are Informed she 
Is meeting with excellent success. She can be ad
dressed at tbe City Hotel, Taunton, for engagements. 
* The health of Mrs. Willis-Fletcher continues to im
prove.

Frank T. Ripley closed a six-months’ engagement in 
Indianapolis, Ind., last Sunday. Ho is now in Michi
gan City, Ind., where he Is to remain two weeks, and 
maybe addressed for engagements,care ot Samuel 
Eddy. ''Hls next move Is to this city. Hls lectures 
have been well attended, and remarks and tests very 
satisfactory.

Mrs. L. A. CotOn, Jennie Rhlnd, Harry Donnelly, 
Norwood Damon and Fred A. Heath gave good satis
faction at tbo recent two days’ meetings in North 
Scituate. Dr. L. K. Coonley will lecture and give life
readings in tbo same place July 1st.

Banner Premiums.
By reference to our third page the reader 

will find the announcement made by Colby & 
Rich, publishers of the Banner of Light, as to 
tbe Premium Engravings, Books and Pam
phlets which they are now offering to their 
subscribers.

The pictures furnished aro really works of 
merit—as all may be personally assured by look
ing at them—and the books and pamphlets are 
excellent In kind and degree.

We trust all our present subscribers will, In 
addition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us farther in tbe direotion of 
acquiring new readers by informing their 
friends and neighbors of the premiums now 
offered, and the general claims which the Ban
ner of Light rightfully presents upon the public 
appreciation and patronage.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT LEADS ALL.
Noether Mood-purifying medicine Is made, or has ever 

been prepared, which so completely meets the wants of 
physicians and the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific preparation for all blood 
CPOnrill 1 diseases. If there Isalurklng talntof Scrof- 
OunUrULn ulsaboutyou, AYEirsBAitBAPAnitLAwBl 
dislodge It and expel It from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, Avail's SAnea- 
MTUDDU PAB,LI‘A 18 tho true remedy. Itbascuied 
un I Hlinn numberless cases., it will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sickening odor ot tho 
breath, which are Indications ot scrofulous origin.

Ill PFRO R "Hutto, Tex., Sept.23, 1832.
ULvbllUUu “At tho ago of two years oneot myclill- 
CADCC dren was terribly nflllcted with ulcerous running 
OUnCO sores on Ils face and nock. At thu same time Its 
eyes wore swollen, much Inflamed, and very soro. I’bysl- 
CnnC EVEC clans told us that a powerful alterative 
OUnC LI medicine must be employed. They united 
In recommending Arm's BAnsAPAitiLLA. A few doses 
produced a perceptible Improvement, which, by an adhe
rence to your directions, was continued to a complete and 
permanent euro. Noovldonco hssslncoapnearedot the ex
istence of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treatmentor 
any disorder was over attended by more prompt or effectual 

Jesuits. Yourstruly, B. F, Johnson.”

PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass
Sold by nil Druggists; (I, nix bottles forts.

To Mediums and Spiritualists#
WANTED, a Jlret-rate Teet and Bueineee Medium, 

to occupy rooms soon to bo vacated by one ot the best 
miliums in the country. Public Circles cab be bold also.

To rent note, a large furnished front chamber. Apply at
SU Hanson street. Boston. 2w’—Juno 23.

UNTIL JULY 1st, 1883,
DIAGNOSIS of Disease anil triakfiox medicines free.

Send lock patient's hair, age, sex. and 23 eta. to DR, 
UARL’ENTER, zip A (Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

June 23.—2w*
TV ANTED, 50 Men and Women willing to try 

VI and help found Joliovlh’s Kingdom on Earth, as de
scribed In Oahspe. tho new Bible. We bare a few volun
teers. and bave.madeaprelltnlnary beginning. This notice 
Is Inserted to catch the attention ot those who have desired 
to And something ot the kind, but may not have beard of 
our work. A pamphlet will be sent to any Inquiring friend 
who will send a stamp. Spiritualists who desire to And a 
way to live tbe higher life, In an acceptable communal home, 
uro luvltod to correspond. Address F. VANDEWATER, 
Secretary Oahspe Lodge of Ifaltblsta, 123 West 31th street. 
New York. June 23.

I WOULD like to borrow 82000 or 83000, more 
or less, for a year or two, or less time. Good Interest, 

pood security, and some advantages. Would be glad to 
hear from any ono who can respond In whole or In part. 
, JOHN W’ETHEHBEE, 24 Monk’s Building, Boston, 

June23.-lstf

AfRS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
/XVX answers six questions on business by mall for 50cents; 
and brief diagnosis from lock of hair, ago and sox, 50 cents, 
Diagnosis at office free. Hotel Van Rensselaer* 219 A Tre
mont atreet, Boston, Mass. 2w*—June 23.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Booksforsale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov, is.—iBtf_______________________________________

Raphael’s Horary Astrology;
DY WHICH EVEHY QUESTION DELATING TO THE FUTURE 

MAY DE ANSWERED.

are some active and enterprising Spiritualists 
in Atlanta,* and we trust.that the hopes of our 
Southerojrteijt^^ ; 
;-'^&<gp^^

beett'orgaii^ In ^ ■ ■

Progress on Andover Hill.
Andover Seminary has at last reached aperiod 

In its history when a professor can openly de
clare in a public meeting that no other man 
shall translate the meaning of its creed for Mm 
-----and be applauded for it, into the bargain. 
Progress 1

Prof. Harris, who succeeds Prof. Park at An
dover, in tho last number of the Christian 
Union uses the following peculiar language, 
coming from one In his position: "If the doc
trine of the Trinity is merely this, that three 
gods together make one God, we reject it as 
contrary to reason." This three-in-one God has 
always been taught before—and tbo cover of 
the theological pyrotechnics which Prof. H. 
lets off after making this bold statement does not 
convey any intelligent meaning to tbe ordinary 
mind. We were not aware that reason had any 
rights which any one at Andover was bound to 
respect, therefore the submission of a question 
however trivial to Its dictates is a mark of ad
vancement. Score another for Andover.

“Tlie Spiritual Record:
'A Monthly Magazine of Facts and Phenomena 
Relating to Spiritualism,” has just been received 
from Glasgow, Scotland. It is well filled with 
spiritual literature. An article on “Spirit Me
diums” we shall copy Into the next issue of the 
Banner of Light.

£§=■ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on tho old- 
time ‘‘Satanic," plane, thinking people will 
do well to road that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ WrrciicitAFT of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. 300 Brondway, New York.

Henry Kiddle, Free. Nelson Cross, Soo.
O. P. McCarthy, Cor. Seo. T. E. AlLen, Ass't Sec. 

Henby J;-.Newton, Treas.
Tho Secular Preu Bureau lias boon reorganized for effi

cient work during the present year, and nil persons who 
approve ot Its objects aro requested to forward auy published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coining under their notice which 
Hwy foci should be taken In hand by the Bureau, to 

Nelson Cross, Secretary,
200 Broadway, New Pork Oity.

People’s Camp-Meeting
AT CASSADAGA LAKE,

Chautauqua County, N. Y.

Beginning July 29th and Closing August 26th, 1883.

CASSADAGA LAKE Is situated ou the D. A. V. A I’.
R. R., midway between Dunkirk on th • Lake Shore 

and Michigan Southern and Erle Railroads, and Jamestown 
on the Buffalo and Houthwestern and Atlantic and Great 
Western Railroads. It Is a lovely rheet of water, navigated 
by steam, 800 feet above Lake Erle and 1,300 feet above tide 
water.

Excurbion Tickets, good for the season, can be 
purchased at low rates on all railroads In tho country.

The following list of speakers have been engaged:
Speakerb.-Sunday, July 29-Mrs. R.S. Lillie. Phila

delphia, Fa.: J. Wm. Fletcher, Boston, Mass. Monday, 
July 30—J. Win. Fletcher. Tuesday, July 31—J. Win. 
Fletcher. Wednesday* Aug. 1—Mrs, R. 8. Lillie. Thurs
day, Aug. 2—Hon. R. 8. McCormick, Franklin, Pa. Fri
day, Aug. 3—Mrs. II. 8. Lillie. Saturday, Aug. 4—Mrs. R. 
8. Lillie: J. E. Emerson, Beaver Falls, Pa. Sunday, Aug. 
6—Sirs. R, 8. Lillie; O. P. Kellogg. Monday, Aug. 0—Con
ference and volunteer speaking. Tuesday, Aug. 7—Lyman 
C. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y. Wednesday, Aug. 8-Lyman 
C. Il »we. Thursday, Aug. 9—Lyman C. Howe. Friday, 
Aug. 10—J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mass. Saturday, Aug. 
11—Mrs. Clara Watson. Jamestown. N. Y.; J. Frank Bax
ter. Sunday. Aug.l2-Mrs. II. S. Lillie: J. Frank Baxter, 
Monday, Aug. 13-Conference and volunteer sneakies. 
Tuesday, Aug. 14-Mrs. Anna Kimball. Dunkirk, N.Y. 
Wednesday, Aug. 15-W. W. King. Chicago, III. Thurs
day, Aug. 16-w. W. King. Friday, Aug. 17—Geo. W. 
Taylor. Lawton Station, N.Y. Saturday, Aug. 18—Mrs. 
A. IL Colby, St. Louis:O. P. Kellogg. Sunday, Aug. 10— 
W. W. King; Mrs. A. H. Colby. Monday, Aug. 20-Con- 
ference and volunteer speaking. Tuesday. Aug. 21-Mrs. 
Emma Tuttle. Wednesday, Aug. 22—Hudson Tuttle. 
Thursday, Aug. 23—W. W. Klug. Friday, Aug. 21—Hud- 
fon and Emma Tuttle. Saturday, Aug. 25—A. B. French, 
ClytP, O.; Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Colerain, Mass. Sun
day, Aug.26—Mrs. N. J. T. Brlgha u: A. B. French.

It is confidently expected Mrs. E, L. Wat-on, of Cali
fornia, recently from Australia, will be with us.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg, the ready and capable presiding offi
cer. will have entire charge of the meetings, nnd the gen
eral supervision and control of arrangements during tho 
session.

The Society havo engaged for the full term of tho meet
ings A. J. Damon’s QrcheMra. of Dunkirk. This Orches
tra is pronounced by musical critics as having no superior 
in Western New York. It will furnish music for dancing 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of each week regularly. 
Tho Brass Band will also furnish music duiing tho day.

The Pettit Family of Vocalists, of Alliance, Ohio, have 
also been engaged for tho first two weeks of the meetings.

Some of the most remarkable mediums In thu country 
will be present. Every phase of mediumship will be repre
sented. Juno 23.

Cloth, English edition. Price 61,00. 
For sale by COLBY ft RICH._______________________

Works by Mrs. H. N. G. Butts.
PLAYING SOLDIER; or, Little Harry’s Wish. 20 cents.
LITTLE SUSIE; or, Tbo New Year’s Gift. 20 cents.
EDA DARLING; or. The Little Flower Girl, 15 cents.
BERTHA AND WILLIE. A Story for tho Young. 15 

cants.
INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN; 

through tholr Equal Income, aud Equal Suffrage. 15 
cents. y

DEMOCRACY OF CULTURE. A discussion of the pub
lic library question. 15 cents.

THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temperance Story for Chil
dren. 12 cents.

HYMNS OF PEACE; for tho use of Universal Peace Un
ions, Ac. 12 cents.

HOURS THAT SHINE ON T11E DIAL OF FREE
DOM. izeents.

RALPH AND TOMMY; or, “I Wish I wasn’t Black.” 
12 cents.

“OUT OF WORK.’’ A Story for the Times. 12 cents.
THE BIGOT’S DREAM; or, A Disagreeable “Call to 

Breach,” 12 cents, 
ForralebyCOLBY A 1UCIL

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
•»*w^#^#^~rM^#5ZWW****

Each Une in Agate type, twenty eenta for the 
tint nnd every Insertion on tbe fifth or eighth 
page and fifteen cents for each subsequent in 
senlon on tbe seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per Une, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per Une, Agate, 
each Insertion..

Notices in the editorial eolnmns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per Une.

Payments In nU cases in advance.

SSP Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left nt our OOlce before IS M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance ofthe date where
on they are to appear.

“ The Purpose of Mfe.”
We shall print next week the report, prepared 

for our columns, of a lecture on the above topic 
delivered in Horticultural Hal), Boston, June 
10th, by J. William Fletcher.

®- The Sixth Annual Meeting of the Cen
tral New York Association of Spiritualists was 
recently held In Lee Centro, N. T.” Addresses 
were made by President Beale, A. A. Wheelock 
and J. F. Baxter; a series of resolutions com
memorative of tbo life, services and decease of 
Warren Woolson, adopted, and officers for the 
ensuing year chosen. ■ A report from the Secre
tary, Mrs. James Hall, is received and will be 
given in our columns next week.

«=■ William C. Buckingham, Esq., writing us 
from Peconic, Long Island, N. Y., truly says of' 
the National Reform Association tbat “ As tbe 
medical bigots take delight in persecuting heal
ing mediums and clairvoyants, so we see the 
same spirit manifested through many of the 
clergy,” as evidenced by the existence of this 
unrepublican society.

-————».».»-------------------
£5= The American papers inform us that M. 

Aksakoff, the Russian scientist and devoted 
Spiritualist, had been banished from his coun
try for publishing an article asking the Czar to 
grant liberal reforms in that country. There is 
not a particle of troth in the rumor.

'erTho recent festival at Horticultural 
Hall, under the auspices of pie New England 
Aid Society for Aged and Friendless Couples, 
was a financial success, we are pleased to 
learn. A more worthy charity does not exist.

____..,-------------------
«0r"J- R. W."—which initials are those of a 

prominent physician in New York City—has, 
on onr second page, a tribute of praise for " The 
Voices,” which the reader will do well tope-
raBe‘

KT If dyspeptic invalids would avail them
selves of the curative virtues of the magnetic 
shields, and adopt correct habits of life, they 
certainly could be restored to health and happi
ness. See Magnetic Shield, advertised on page B.

Rupture Cubed.—New method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
"New York City.

S’ J. Wm. Fletcher, reliable Trance and 
Medical Medium, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

The ’’Life of J. W. Fletcher’’ for sale at 2 
Hamilton Place. Price 8J,50. ’ '

A ■ Lhtlb Stbanob.—Charles Dudley Warner re- 
marks:,“.AUbough there are scattered througn the 
land many pereow l am sorry to say, wiaMe to pa v 
for a nsw^^eril^ve nevtr yet hoara ■, of ■ anybody

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, after June 1st, may ho 

addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Co., N.Y. Ap.7.

J. V. MnnsHeld, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 50th street. New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-oont stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ap.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., la prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to investigators.

-^BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIO MDED may be found on flle at GEO. P. BOW- 
Inlb rAr tn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau <10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It In NEW YOBK.

TO FOBEIGN MUBSCBIBEBS
The subscription price of the Banner of Light is 13,60 per 
year, or 61,75 per six months. It will be sent nt the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced in tbe Uni
versal Postal Union. <____

NOTICE TO OHB ENGLISH PATBONS.
J. J. MOR8E, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for tbe Banner of 
Ugh* at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiringto so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his office, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. C., London, England, where 
single copies of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
if sent per post Md. extra. Mr. Mon^lso keeps for aa!« 
theSpiritnaland Beformatory Work.published by 
US. COLBY A Bion.

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Banner of Light and Splrltnai and Beforma
tory Works published by Colby A Blch.

AUNTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor the Bannsu or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street. Melbourne. Australis, has tor tale 
the Spiritual and Beformatory Works published by 
Colby A Bick, Boston. *

TBOY. N. Y.. AGKNOT.
Parties desiring any of the ■plrtlowl and Befbrmato. 

rr Works published by Colby A Blch will be accommodated 
byW. H. VOSBURGH, 65Hoosickstreet, Troy, N.Y.

AUBUBN, N. Y.. AGENCT. ' •
Parties desiring any ot tbs Nplrttaal nnd Belbraia- 

tory worksmroltsbed by Colby A Blch can procure them 
of Z H. HARTER, Auburn. N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. 
t«m^^£^
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. SOW 
North Sth street. Subscriptions received for tbe Banner 
of Llahtat 13,00 per year. Tbe Banner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 BprlngUarden 
street, and at all tbe Spiritual meetings.

...... WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT. .
The Roberts-Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No, 

1010 devout, street above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. O.. keera constantly for sale tbe Banner or Light, 
and a reply of the Spiritual and Bufiunaatoxy Work* 
pabllihed by Colby A Bleb.

M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 
Place, New YorkClt^nkoepetor rale theBplrft^1 and 
BeAnrmatory Wants published by Colby A Blch.-------

s^RS^IsS
^

Camp- Meeting.
The fifth annual camp-meeting of the

FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, of 
Philadelphia, at Ndinmlny Fall* Grove, will open 
July 12th and continue till Sept. 2d.

Ncshamlny Station and Camp-Grounds are on the direct 
llneof the Bound-Brook Railroad, between Philadelphia 
and New York, iSmllesfrom.PlilbulelphlnandTOfromNew 
York, being centrally located nnd easy of access from all 
points. Tbo Camp-Ground Is situated on one of tho love
liest spots In Bucks County, and having every convenience 
for a Camp Meeting or Picnics, having plenty of pure 
spring water, pure nlr and beauty of landse>i», Is a most 
attractive place for tenting.

The Board ot Managers have spared no pains or expense 
to make this year surpass all former years for tho comfort 
ami convenience ot nil who attend our Camp tbls season. 
Several now Tents, 12x10, will bo erected; a now and much 
larger Pavilion than tho old one Is being built; 40 now 
Rowboats—making 100 In all—havo been placed upon tbo 
river, where those wbo enjoy tbo exercise ot sailing or row
ing can do so at a smalt expense. The Association own all 
the tents, and havo throe sizes, viz., 8x10,12x14,12x16, sides 
aud ords aro boards and painted w hite, canvas tops, and 
perfectly water-proof tents, being situated on tho brow of 
the hill, with tho Grove back of them, and facing tho East, 
and overlooking tho Railroad-presenting to view tbo finest 
landscapeof hill and dale tobo found in Bucks Co. Pticoof 
tents Is 810, 612 and |14 each, for the whole time. Persons 
desiring tents must make application Immediately to the 
Superintendent. J. F. KEFFER, 015Spring-Garden street. 
Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars containing fuller particulars 
will bo ready about tho 10th of June. Parties desiring any 
for themselves or for distribution, please address Superin
tendent. or JAMES SHUMWAY. Secretary, 607 Miner 
street, Philadelphia, l’a. Speakers engaged:
O. P. Kellogg, ot Ohio, July 15,17, 19. 21. 22and 24.
Mrs. It. Shepard-LBlle, Philadelphia, Pa., July 15,18, 20, 

and 22.
Lyman C. Howe. July 25, 27, 29, and Aug. 1.
Mrs C. Fanny Davis, Brandon, Vt.. July 20, 28. 29 aud3L 
Thomas Gales Forster. Baltimore, Md,, August 5.
J. Frank Baxter, Boston, Mass., August 5 and 7.
Mrs, AdelineM. Gladding. Philadelphia, Pn., Augusts. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston, Mass,, Augusto, 11,12and 15. 
Capt. II. H. Browu, Brooklyn, N. Y., August 10, 18,10 

and 22.
Mrs. J ullotteYeaw. Massachusetts. August 17.10.21 and 23. 
George A. fuller. Dover, Mass.. August24, 20, 28and 30. 
Ed. 8. Wheeler, Philadelphia, l’a.. August 20.

Some of our best Philadelphia mediums, representing all 
phasesof mediumship, have engaged tents, and will be with 
us during the emlro tlmoi also Mrs. Pattison, of Pitts
burgh, medium for ludepordent slate-wrltlng between 
locked slates. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, 
N. H., bas been engaged from July 15th to Aug. 1st to give 
teits from ihoplatfmmat tbe close of each lecture.

Ample accommodations will bo provided on the grounds 
for Boarding and Lodging. Good Table Board H per week. 
Lodging 25 to 50c. a night. Single meals—Breakfast and 
Supper—33c.; Dinner 50c. 3w—June 9.

Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land:
Through tho Mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant. Complied 
and arranged by ALLEN PUTNAM, author of “spirit 
Works”; “Natty, a Spirit”; “Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Witchcraft and Miracle,” etc.

This comprehensive volume of more than four hundred 
•ages presents to tho reader a wide range of useful informa- 
ion, scientific disquisition, theologlc explication, geograph

ic description and spiritual revelation, Tlio disembodied 
minds of Theodore Parker. William Ellery Channing. 
Thomas Paine, Rev. Henry Ware, and other (Ustlngnlslieu 
lights of the past, speak from Its pages to tho embodied 
intelligences of to-day. Their utterances, as given through 
tho lips of Mrs. J. 11. Conant, and published from time to 
time in tho Message Department or tlio Banner of Lights 
havo awakened tlio greatest Interest in society concerning 
tho origin of man, the duty devolving upon each Individual 
and tho destiny of the race, as treated from tlio several 
standpoints which tho freedom from artificial constraint, 
and tho added light of the spirit-world, render Inevitable to 
the reflecting soul entering it in obedience to tho fiat of nat
ural law. The book Is comjioBed of extracts from answer^ 
to some of the most Important questions proposed at tho 
Banner of Light Free Circles.

Cloth, ?L60: postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________________________

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM
Monogamio Marriage the Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
By tho author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Facts and Truths, are eter

nal and immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Cir
cumstances and Opinions, are constantly changing; there
fore, to bo consistent, we should weigh and judge both 
sides of the subject.

The fascinating teachings are contrasted with tholr op- 
posltea, tho curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce inharmony; tho remedy is suggest
ed: “Social freedom" teachings aro either beneficial'or 
detrimental. Which? Every family should know for 
themselves as to Its moral tendency and practicability, 
* It is designed as a “two-edged-sword’’ rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of lead Ing to the doc
trine. Send It broadcast.

72 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by CQLBY & RICH._________ _______________

IMMORTALITY:
Its People, Punishments and Pursuits;

WITH FIVE OTHER TRANCE ADDRESSES;
BEING A COUB8K OF EIGHT LECTU11KA THUOUGH TUB 

THANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Delivered at Goswcll Hall, London, during January and 
February, 1882.

Paper: neo 0 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

A Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem.
BY W» W. STORY.

Tho story of Judas Iscariot is libro related la a different 
light from that usually held by theologians. 

Taper. 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
Forsalo by COLBY £ RICH.

OF all tho Curative Agents known to Science, none equal
Magnetism. When properly applied, it exerts a heal

ing and soothing influence unlike any other force in nature. 
It is soft and gentle as sunlight, but powerful as the rolling 
wavesof thoocean. The moment our Magnetic Shields are 
brought In contact with the body, a powerful magnetic 
stimulus is Imparted to the blood and nerves. For all forms 
of disease tbo Shields afford speedy relief.

Fof Consumption- one Magnetic V cat will afford relief 
and positive cure after all other remedies fall.

The Belt cures Lamo, Weak Rack, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
and nearly every disease ot tho Kidneys.

Our Jacket will cure Loeomotorataxia, Epilepsy. Fite 
andParalyete. Reader, you doubt this: you don’t be
lieve these statements I Please call upon us for tho names 
and proof. If wo fall to furnish them, write to the editor 
of the Banner that wo cannot sustain our advertisement.

Send for onr *' Plain Boad to Health. ’ ’ Free to any 
address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. O Central Music HnU, Chicago, HL

June 23.
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And all your Complaint, will Disappear.

SMITH'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, a auro cure for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all diseases of tho blood, 

liable tettlmonlsis can be furnished. Warranted, If fair 
trial be given. For sale by MIBS HELEN SLOAN, 25 
Winter street, Boston, Boom 16, June 23.

F. L. O8COOD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 926 Albany street, 

Boston, wUl Visit patients,. Iw»-May23.

RELIGION AS REVEALED BY THE MA
IL TEH1AL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE. Dy ED
WIN D. RABBITT.

This work treats on the following subjects: Chap. 1. Ex
istence and General Character of God. 2. God ns a Spirit. 
3. The Dclflc Location and Mode of Working. 4. Tho Na
ture of God. 5. Tho Dol fie Greatness and Glory. 6. floral 
Evil and Deiflc Perfection. 7. Dclflc Law nnd Human In
tercession. 8. How Man Helps Govern tho Universe. 9. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 10. The Dangers of 
Infallible Standards, 11. Tho Christian Bible Tested. 12. 
Religions Tested by their Fruits, 13. Tho Ethics and Reli
gion of Nature. 14. Life Under thoOhl Religions. 15. Life 
Under a Spiritual Religion. 16. Death Under the Old Ro- 
Hglons. 17. Death Under a Spiritual Religion. 18; Tho 
Future Life. Final Remarks.— Tho Basic Prlnclplesof 
a Universal Philosophy and a Universal Religion.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 384, with elegant illustrations. Price 
$1.50, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
TNGEKSOLLISM OK CH1USTIANITY: 
1 WHICH V Ry J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Tbls neat pamphlet of twenty-four pages Is a share, clear 
and Incisive reply to some of the points raised by Col. In
gersoll against thu Christian religion; and may bo thus sum
marized:

1. Tho Injustice of Col. Ingersoll to Moses and tho Israel-

II. Tho Midnight Gloom of Materialism.
III. A Definition ot Christianity, with Borneo! Ite Histori

cal Evidences.
IV. Tbe Testimonies of Max MUller, Leckr, Humboldt, 

Macaulay. John BtuartMlB, Rabbi Wise, et ale.
V. Tho Teachings and Influences ot Christianity Rela

tive to Human Brotherhood—The Prlnclplesof Peace 
—Religious Freedom—Civilization—Tho Elevation 
ot Woman-Charities, etc., etc.

Paper; price 15 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.

THE SLADE CASE: ITS FACTS AND ITS 
JL LESSONS. A Record nnd a Warning. By 31. A. 
(OXON).

Tbls work Is full ot good advice and excellent hints, terse
ly and vigorously presented.

English b“co}^jjHjjj8 ® ceot®. postage free.

THE MODERN BETHESDA ; or, The Gift of 
A Healing Restored. Being some accountot tbo Lite and 
Labors of Dn. J. II. Nawrox, Healer, with observations 
on the Nature and Source of tbo Healing Power and tho 
Conditions of Its Exercise. Notes of vnluablo Auxlllaiy 
Remedies, Health Maxims, Ac. Edited by A. E. NEW
TON.

Cloth, |2,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY. ALec- 
1 tore, by GEORGE A. FULLER. Delivered at Bever
ly, Mass., August 15th, 1880. Also SHADOWS FROM 
OVER THE SEA. Poems by ELLA W. STAPLES.

Paper, pp. 81. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________ 

QPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND SPIR- 
0 ITUALISM ABA RELIGION. An Oration delivered 
under spirit Influence, at Bl. George’s Hall, London. Eng., 
Bunday evening, Sept. 21st, 1873, by CORA L. V. TAPPAN. 
This Is No. lot a series ot Tracts entitled “Tho New Sci
ence.”

Paper. 5 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH-;
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MUR FUTURE DESTINY. Immortality elu- 
V cldated and Job’s question answered. By M. B. CRA
VEN. Scientific Materialism refuted by tho evidence or 
Spiritual Existence.

1’nper. price 10 cent,. -
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED ; or, Civil, 
A Religious and Medical Persecution.
Being the report of the braringkranted by the Benate Ju- 

dlcliry Committeemen a proposed Act, No. 48, entitled “An 
Act to regulate tbe^Practice of Medicine and Surgery in th* 
State otMassachuaetta. ’’
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Pnbllr Prce-Clicle Meetinc*
Are uem »t the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. No. 0 
Montsomory Place, every TuksdAV and Friday After
noon Tbe Hall (which Is used only for these stances) 
will be open at 2 o’clucB. and services comiueucu al 3 
o’clock precisely, at which time the doors will be closed, 
allowing no egress until tho conclusion of the stance, ex
cept lu case <d sl.wl'itw necessity. Tbt pullte.ar) cor- 
dTheV published under tbe above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of tbelr 
earth-nte to that aeyoml-whotber for good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere tu an undcwlopd 
state eventually progress to higher conditions. Wo ask the reader to recelv? no sloclrbie put forth by spirits lu 
these columns that docs not comport with his or her rea
son. All express as much of truth as they perceive-no

It isuuruanii'Stdesire that those who may recognise 
themessages of tbelr splrlt-frlcnds will verify them by In
forming us ot the fact for publication.

Natural ttowers spoil our Circle-Room table are grate
fully appreciated bynur angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such ram tho friends In earth-life who may 
feel that II Is u pitas ire to place upon tbe altar ot Spiritual
ity their flora! offer! .gs.

Aa- Wo invite suitable written questions for answer at 
these slum eslrom all parts of tlie country. ,

[Miss Shelhamer desires it distinctly understood tbat she 
rives uo private sittings at anytime: neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)
»• Letters ot Inquiry in regard to this department of the 

'Banner should not bo addressed to the medium tu any case.
Lewis B. Wilson. (Jhairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MlM M. T. Nhelhnnier.

Mrs. Lydia E. I’iuklium.
A spirit who gave tlie name of Blossom, while 

in control of the medium, said: Here is a lady, 
whom I see—but there seems to be a little bar
rier between us, as though she had not strength 
to come close to the medium She is tail, and 
very delicate-looking She has only within a 
very few days, passed to tlie spirit-world. She 
says: * .................

“My name is known and recognized through
out tlie country, yet I do not come to the public 
at large, only to affirm the truth of Spiritual
ism. 1 knew that spirits could communicate 
witli mortals, under certain conditions, before 
I passed awav; aud I was not unprepared to 
enter the spirit-world. I knew that my loved 
ones would give me welcome, and they did; they 
ushered mo into u home which I have already 
begun to enjoy, and which is very pleasant; 
but 1 feel that there is still much work to be 
done on the mortal side. I come back, not only 
to send my love to my friends, but also to tell 
them 1 intend to p .rsue my work in connec
tion with mortals for a time longer. I have 
met the old doctor who first prepared a certain 
article, which lias been of great benefit to hun
dreds of people, and fie tells me lie will lend me 
his assistance, and together we may perform a 
good work yet for the benefit of those who are 
Buffering. I have met the dear ones of my fam
ily who are in the spirit-world, and we are 
happy together."

The name of this spirit is Mrs. Lydia E. Pink- 
bapi. I see around her a number of spirits, one 
a male, whose name is Daniel, as it appears in 
letters above his head. Another, at a little 
distance, an old gentleman, who, I should say, 
was not a member of the family, whom I hear 
called Dr. II. Then 1 see, a little., further off, a 
female spirit, who I should say bad not been a 
resident of tlie higher life many years. I can
not tell whether she is a connection or not; I 
should-rather think sbe is; and I get tlie name' 
of Emma Others are with the first spirit spok
en of, but they seem to be here to give her 
strength; to assist her in taking part in the 
proceedings of the afternoon rather than to 
communicate for themselves. Most of them
are male spirits. Nay 22.

Report of Public Stance held March 23d, 1883. 
Invocation.

Ye bright anil blessed ones of spirit-life, we Invoke 
your presence here to-day; we would receive of your 
ministrations and power. Oh I give unto those spirits 
who gather here the strength which they need, that 
they may send their tokens and messages of love mid 
Instruction unto those In mortal Ute. Ye messengers 
ot light anil pence, may each one become baptized In 
your power, both now and at nil times ;■ may every 
heart In this place carry forth new Influences and mag
netism which will cheer them through the coming 
time, strengthening the spirit aud uplifting It to the 
highest realms of heavenly light, we would ask the 
blessing of Divine Power upon all mankind. May the 
day be hastened when a purer, sweeter condition of 
harmony and ot peace will prevail upon earth eVen as 
it tloes In the spheres where the angels dwell.

hilarating and elevating magnetism by which 
they may rise to a freer and happier condition.

Mrs. Rebecca Cowdrey.
[To the Chairman:] 1 am glad to meet you, 

sir. I wish to communicate through your me
dium', because I desire to reach my loved'ones 
who yet remain in the body. It was in the fall 
of tbe year—last fall, I should say—that 1 was 
summoned from my mortal body. I lingered 
here amid earthly conditions until I Jiad arrived 
at the (age of eighty years, when my material 
faculties had been completely subjected to the 
spiritual, aud that which belonged to the phys
ical was called upon to pass away, while tbe 
spirit itself was summoned higher. I was a be
liever in Spiritualism; 1 knew it to be a truth; I 
knew that the ascended loved ones could return 
and manifest to their.frlends on earth, for I was 
privileged, at times, to behold them; my spirit 
eyes were opened many years before I was sum
moned home, and I beheld tbe dear spirit 
forms; scenes and landscapes in the spirit
world also became familiar to me, so that when 
1 reached that exalted life, and looked around 
me, it seemed as though I had long dwelt among 
them, while the faces of the deer ones, grown 
beautiful and radiant in the light of the heaven
ly life, were as sweet to my vision and as famil
iar as though they had always been before me. 
I desire to attest the truth of this philosophy, 
and to assure mortals they have not yet con
ceived the full glory of the realities of spirit
life. I knew something of them because of my 
mediumistic experiences while in the body, but 
they did not open before me here os they do 
now that I am a freed spirit.

I bring my love to those dear ones Who re
main on earth. I wish to convey my most 
earnest thanks and expressions of gratitude to 
my daughter’s family for all the kindness which 
they bestowed upon me, for all their little at
tentions, the memory of which lingers in my 
mind, and exhales a sweet Influence, like tbe 
perfume of tlie flowers which I see before me.

I desire those loved ones to feel that I am 
free, that I have opportunities to unfold my 
powers. 1 was used as an instrument by the 
spirits in giving unto others demonstrations of 
immortal life. I appreciated the blessings which 
came tome from angelic sources; my experi
ence in this direction is not finished; I will still 
bo able to give unto others manifestations of 
immortality, that they may know that the dead 
live, tbat the separation of kindred souls is only 
in the seeming. I know I will also receive 
blessings from those who have gone beyond me 
in spiritual unfoldment, so I desire my loved 
ones to feel that I am happy. I rejoice in my 
new life, and 1 waft my blessing and greeting 
from the other shore.

I send my love and greetings also to those 
friends outside of my own family who will re 
member me, and will be happy to meet them 
when they come to the spirit world. I have 
friends in Stoneham and vicinity, as well as in 
East Saugus, where I passed away. My name 
Is Mrs. Rebecca S. Cowdrey.

■ Judge Edward Woodruff.
[To tbe Chairman:] But, a few weeks, com

paratively, sir, have rolled away since I became 
a resident of tbe superior life, if I may so ex 
press myself. I was not. quite as aged as tlie 
dear “mother in Israel” who has just spoken 
to you, but I had passed “three score years and 
ton,” which we are told is allotted to man, and 
six more years before I was summoned to the 
spirit-world. I am hardly prepared -to make 
any definite statement, concerning the life be
yond this, although I am well qualified to say 
that from the few experiences which It has 
brought to me, it is a good life, and brings 
new conditions, which are continuously unfold
ing before me, and seem to bo for my purifica
tion, advancement aud instruction. I have meT 
friends and associates whom I bad long missed 
from my side in the mortal; have seen and 
been welcomed by loved ones who had drifted 
away from bodily conditions. I feel it to be my 
duty to return and manifest, even though it be 
but in a feeble.manner, because I know from 
my own experience, and have ascertained from 
others, that spirits oan become cognizant of the 
doings of their earthly friends, and can com
municate with them under ceriain conditions; 
and as I was ever free to speak out my convic
tions and feelings, 1 felt it my duty to do so 
whenever there was a need. 1 must give ex
pression to the convictions of my soul, and as
sure my friends that while I am an immortal 
spirit I am yet able to return and enter into 
communication with those encased in flesh. I

QucNtioiiH and Answers.
Controlling Spibit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Nr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By a reader of the Banner, Portland, 

Ne.] Is the health of a person whose medium
ship is but partially developed impaired by the 
efforts of a spirit to control her ?

Ans.—That depends very much upon the na
ture of the spirit who desires to control. If it 
is ignorant of the laws of control, is arbitrary, 
selfish and determined to manifest through the 
medium, regardless of her own welfare, bis 
control will undoubtedly impair the physical 
health of tbe instrument as well as retard the 
development of her mediumistic qualities. But 
if such spirit knows something of the laws of 
mediumship, is unselfish and desires to mani
fest for the purpose of doing good to others, or 
perhaps assisting in tbe unfoldment of the pow
ers of tho medium, and is gentle and kind in 
disposition, its influence will not Injure tbe 
physical health of tlie instrument, but will rather 
strengthen it as well as assist in developing 
mediumistic gifts.

Q- — [By H. A. Merrill, Lake Mills, Iowa.l 
Which of tlie two theories is correct, viewed 
from tbe spiritual standpoint, upon tbe nature 
of sound: "the undulatory, or wave theory,” 
as advocated by Tyndall and others, or the new 
hypothesis of “substantial, sonorous, corpus
cular emanations,” as advocated by Wilford and 
others ?

A.—We have given but little attention to the 
new theory advocated by very many scientists 
at the present day concerning the nature of 
sound, therefore we are not prepared to make 
any definite statement in regard to the "sub
stantial, sonorous, corpuscular emanations of 
Wilford and others ; ” but from study, and from 
the experimentation of scientists in the higher 
life, both independently in the spiritual world, 
aud in conjunction with tbe scientists of this 
planet, we infer that tbe undulatory theory of 

L the transmission of sound is the correct hypoth
esis, and tbat it will be fully established and 
demonstrated before many years have rolled 
away. We understand that the movement of 
the atmosphere is inwaves, orundulatory; that 
the vibrations produced by any degree of that 
which you call noise, a sharp concussion of any 
kind, set these waves into active or slow mo
tion as the case may be, and this vibration op
erating upon the undulatory movements of the 
atmosphere causes what,is now called sound. 
Prof. Tyndall is. to-day, setting forth this by 
pothesis in bis classes, which in the future-will, 
be proven through research and experimenta
tion, and will be given to the world in w) text
books of the schools. 1

Q*-It a sudden, and to the individual'.unac
countable feeling of sadness or depression, for 
which there is no apparent cause, produced by, 

. the entrance into the sphere of that person of 
spirits who seek to rid tnemselves of such feel
ings by an exchange of them for the better feel- 
jugs of others ? If so, is not this, more tban any 
other, the sense of the command or precept, 
"Bear ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfill 
the law of Christ" ?

A —Susceptible persons frequently sense the 
condition of invisible spirits. Such sensitives, 
when there is no Apparent cause in external 
conditions, will suddenly become light, cheer
ful, active and happy, or at other times sad, 

’.. morose and depressed, according to tbe nature 
of tbe spirits who are at tbe time in contact 
with them. Spirits wbo are depressed and sor
rowful in the other life, at times do come in 
contact with susceptible, mediumistic persons 

. and exchange their unfortunate condit ions of 
mind for one more elevated and cheerful. Such 
sensitives must free themselves from such influ 
ences through the external conditions brought 
to them by the changing experiences of dally 
life. "Bear ye one another’s burdens" is as 

‘-.much the law,the command to-day, as itwas in 
ages gone by; not poly by assisting materially 
those who are unfortunate, but by extending 
It Sympathetic influence that will convey an ex

s wer them if I only had an opportunity. I have 
found out many things in the few weeks of my 
life In the spheres which I would like to impart 
to my friends I wish they would give me op
portunities of coming in communication with 
them.

I have not much to say. I wish to send my 
lovo, and assure each dear one that they are no 
less dear to me than formerly, but rather that 
my affection and sympathy seem to be in
creased since the death of the body. I find the 
spiritual attributes and faculties, of which tho 
love-principle seems to be the greatest, more 
active than when I was here. I lived on earth 
sixty-three years. Of course, like all others, 
of that age, I passed through many experi
ences. 1 knew what it was to part with loved 
friends who were summoned to the higher life, 
and I knew what it was to experience changes 
here ; but I find that all has been for my good, 
that it was a discipline needed by my spirit. 
Now I come with love and blessings for those 
wbo linger In tbe body, and assure them that 
when they are called to pass from earthly scenes 
I will be near to give them welcome and con
duct them to the bright home which I have 
found in the heavenly land. I belonged in 
Greenville, R. I. I am Mrs. Sarah A. Tobey, 
t^nd my husband is Mr. William Tobey, of that 
place —

Rebecca II. Thorner.
I come from the land of souls as happy and 

free as a bird. I am delighted with my home in 
the spiritual land, and it seems that 1 must re
turn to this place and assur^my friends of my 
freed condition. This is not the first time I 
have come into association with a medium, but 
I have not before manifested here. I have made 
my presence felt in my earthly home by influ
ences which have been expressed in outward 
life; my friends know that I am happy, that 1 
would not return and take up the old existence 
under any condition. I was a sufferer from 
early childhood; my physical forces were weak, 
my bodily frame was delicate^ 1 knew what it 
was to be racked by pain and weariness; so. 
when I was taken to the beautiful spirit world, 
welcomed by the angels, and given opportunity 
to rest and recuperate my vital forces, you may 
realize something of my joy and satisfaction. 
I cannot but express my thankfulness for all 
that the new life has brought to mo. It is a lit
tle more than a year since I passed home, and 
tbat year of glad release from suffering and 
weariness has been of untold service to me. I 
have been gaining new experiences, becoming 
familiar with old friends and new ones, and 
gaining power from day to day.

I come with Jove and a benediction for those 
dear ones who were ever so kind to me when 1 
was with them, who were so patient with me, 
and ever ready to offer some kind attention 
which would bring me relief. The memory of 
their kindness will linger with me through all 
the years to come, and shine around my life 
like the radiance of jewels. I feel tbat when 
the time shall oome for me to meet them, I will 
be able to give them such attention apd minis 
tratiou as they will then require. I knew some
thing of Spiritualism; I knew that the dearones 
from the exalted life could come into communi
cation with mortals. All such knowledge is of 
untold value to any one, whether in tho mortal 
or the Immortal spheres. I wish to tell my dear 
brother that I have met every loved member of 
his band. Those who come in contact with him,

desire my nearest friends to seek an opportunity 
for me to do this. 1 feel emboldened to say 
tbat if my friends in Cincinnati will visit a 
slate-writing medium. I think I shall be given 
power and opportunity to manifest to them 
through that peculiar phase of mediumship, in
diting my thoughts upon the inner surface of a 
pair of slates.

I waft my greetings to my associates, and my 
love to my family and others I wish each one 
to know that neither my life nor my memory 
have become extinguished, but that I am still 
possessed of vigor and vitality.

I was, sir, for many years an active member 
of the bar of Hamilton County. Ohio. I also 
served as Judge of the Probate Court, and was 
generally known throughout the County. In 
Cincinnati I have many friends, not only in the 
legal profession but also outside of it. I per
ceive that certain persons with whom I occa
sionally came in contact in days past, during 
my professional career, have been and are in
terested in the Spiritual Philosophy: through 
them I have been enabled to gain a little expe
rience in this manner of communicating since 
my departure from tlie body. They may not 
have been aware of my presence, but I have re
ceived tbe benefit all the same.

I will not linger, as I perceive there are oth
ers who desire to take my place. You may an
nounce me as Judge Edward Woodruff. I thank 
you for permitting me to come.

Stillman Brooks.
[To the Chairman:] I feel as though 1 stood 

upon unfamiliar ground. 1 return here to 
earth, and yet 1 can hardly say that I have been 
away from earth since I severed the connection 
which bound me to my body. I lived a number 
of years in the mortal form, and gained consid
erable experience, not only in a business way, 
but also in otherdirections. Hardly a week has 
passed since death overtook me, and I am 
somewhat confused, for I do not understand 
this new life at all. I have met friends whom 
I love, and who appear beautiful to me; they 
have taken me to their bright homes, and told 
me many strange stories of their mode of life; 
and they assure me that as soon as I gain a lit
tle strength I shall be ready to enter upon 
a pursuit that will please me. I trust them, 
and so believe what they say, but it seems 
strange to me, after all; when I look back, it 
seems as though I had been walking npon slip
pery ground, and that tho only real terra flrma 
is that which I have now found.

My great object in coming here is to reach 
my friends and assure them that I have passed 
safely over the waters of death, and have land
ed in a beautiful world, where my arrival was 
expected and welcomed, and where a place had 
been prepared for me. 1 also wish to tell them 
that I sympathize with them in their sorrows, 
and I bring them peace and consolation from 
the other life. I wish to send them my love, 
and my desire to reach them in more private 
ways than this. I have another object In com
ing, which is to rid myself of a confused feeling, 
bo that my mind may become clearer upon 
many points of interest which arise before me; 
also that I may learn from those who are gath
ered here, who seem versed in these things, 
something of the laws of mediumship, and of 
thoseof the spirit-world. I am told that I shall 
accomplish these objects by manifesting from 
this place. Iwas an old resident of Lowell, 
Mass. For a number of years I was conneoted 
with the Lawrence Manufacturing Company. 
My name is Stillman Brooks. '

Mra. Sarah A. Tobey.
[To the Chairman:] 1 think It is about five 

weeks since I passed from the earth. People 
speak of me os dead; 1 have heard them, and 1 
have seen thoughts in the minds of some 1 
know, of wonder »s to what my condition was. 
and where I was. At the time I wished I could 
let them know I was present and could read 
their thoughts; that whatever,; appeared.in 
their minds oopoernlhg m^ vWm bIW^bs 
though it was verbally ex rfriSariff? Leonida#?*

— A.—In tbe spiritual world we have light and 
shade, and what may properly be called night 
anddav; but no interval of absolute darkness 
has fallen under our observation. You are 
aware that there are Individuals on the earth 
wbo are very near-sighted, or whose sight is but 
dimly developed, while the vision of others is 
clear and piercing; so may we speak of the in
habitants of the spiritual world. Tboso wbo 
cling to earthly conditions are not unfolded in 
spiritual attainments and inhabit the lower 
spheres of the immortal world. Such may be 
called of dim vision; they cannot behold exter
nal surroundings clearly; while spirits who are 
further advanced, and have risen above physical 
conditions, have tbeir.sight clearly developed. 
To the latter there is no condition correspond
ing to your material night; their surroundings 
are very light and beautiful. But the former, 
those who live en rapport with the external 
world of matter, have their periods of outward 
darkness correspond! ne to your own night. The 
spiritual world, revolving around its solar orb, 
has its periods when it is at the furthest point 
from that orb of illumination, but to exalted 
spirits there is no appearance of darkness; the 
light is only dimmed, as that of your sun would 
be when passing through a light, vaporous 
cloud. It it of a light roseate color, very 
beautiful, very mild, brings with it a sense of re
freshment and recuperation to the spirit.

Q.—[By Mrs^C. EL Snell.] Is the spirit-body 
mutable? Doesit require sustenance and rest?

A.—Tbe spiritual b >dy is subject to periods of 
growth and of change, consequently it may be 
iropei ly denominated mutable; it also at times 
jecomes weary, and must gain repose; but it 
varies in tills respect, according to its degree of 
development. The bodies of those spirits who 
are not upfolded in spiritual attributes are more 
gross than those of the more exalted. The un- 

eveloped spirit who has not outgrown material 
vants feels the necessity at times of partaking 

of solid, substantial food, and you often receive 
accounts from such returning spirits of the re 
lasts of which they have partaken in the spir- 
tual world. Understand us when we declare 
:o you that life In the spiritual world is sacred; 
it cannot be taken. Those spirits who tell you 
they have partaken of a meal of animal food of 
any kind must have done so when they were in 
contact with mortals who were partaking of a 
like repast, although they may not have been 
conscious of their close proximity to the per
sons on the earth at the time. Spirits who par
take of food in tlie spiritual world proper, 
are provided with fruits of various kinds, which 
afford the necessary elements for tbelr suste
nance and growth. Spiritual science has also 
demonstrated to advanced spirits that the at- 
mosphere contains in solution all elements that 
are necessary to life and growth, and the spirit 
who is sufficiently advanced in knowledge pos 
sesses the power to absorb these elements, which 
are applied to the strengthening of the muscu
lar or external powers ; he is not obliged to im
bibe solid, fleshly substance, which in turn must 
be expelled from tho system. Therefore, his or
ganism, being more delicate in construction, 
more splriluelle, he is better qualified to teach 
undeveloped, crude-minded spirits, than are 
those who are below him in spiritual unfold 
ment.

in order to bless mortals, are kind and power
ful. They have assisted me to-day to a great 
extent; they have given me tbe magnetlcpower 
which 1 required to enable mo to return to this 
place; they send a blessing, .and assure my dear 
brother they will unfold their powers more and 
more for the benefit of himself and others. I 
am Rebecca H. Thorner, and I would like my 
message to reach Philip A. Thorner of Marble-

-tiead,Maaa.

Thomas M. Ryley.
[To the Chairman:] This is a strange assem

bly for me to be in, but 1 am here nevertheless. 
My body died early in January of the present 
year; but I found another body not subject to 
the aches and pains of the old one, not quite so 
aged in appearance, and which serves mo very 
fairly indeed; but as I come here I have sundry 
aches and pains In my back, which I do not un
derstand, but which are disagreeable. I re
member I had tbe same feeling previous to tbe 
death of the old form, but I do not know whv 
it should attack me now. I lived to a ripe old 
age, and suffered' somewhat before I went 
out, but that is the lot of the most of mankind. 
I am not here to complain of my experiences, 
but to get a little clearer knowledge of those 
things which surround me, and to know some
thing more of the spirit- voLd, 80-cal cd—to 
take advantage of the lines which run between 
earth and the spirit-land, so that I may operate 
upon them and transmit communications to 
friends who are on the earth. .Then, again, as 
1 remember my past career, and the interest 
which I have taken in those on earth, my 
friendship for them as well as my affection, 
send them my regards and a few words, that 
they may know I am very well conditioned in 
my new situation. I have not all the posses
sions which I would like to acquire, but I have 
many things which are for my advantage. I 
wish my friends to know that 1 would be hap 
py to meet them privately and have a little talk 
with them. I think I oan convince them tbat 
there is life for man after bodily death; that 
he has also identity, intelligence and will-pow
er, which he may express in many ways, for he 
does not seem to be so limited after he has part
ed with tbe material tenement as he was be
fore. I belonged in Brooklyn, N. Y., and am 
well known there by many persons. At one 
time I was sheriff in that city, but bad retired 
from active labors some time before I departed 
from the body. My oid friends and neighbors 
will know me as Thomas M. Ryley.

William Flanagan.
[To the Chairman :J I feel kind of crampy 

and disagreeable. 1 don’t want to feel in this 
way, but I do want to come a bit of a minute 
and talk. It was in hot weather when 1 got 

1 out of the body. In the other world I am not 
' in an unhappy condition, and I want the peo- 
; pie to know that I come round here a good deal 

to see what is going on, and try to help my wo
man and those who want assistance. I do n’t 

; get along very fast. That Is because' I don’t 
’ know just how to work, and they told me if I 
1 would come here and get introduced to persons 

who are here, every time you meet, and make 
J them aware of my feelings and what I want to 
, do, they would help me; bo I have come. I bavo 
[ told them my story, and they say they will 
1 show me how to work so I can impress people— 

(believe that’s what you call it—to do as I 
1 think they ought to do; perhaps it would not 
। be just the thing in their minds, but I feel it’ 
1 will do them no harm. ■ ■
' 1 want to «erid my regards to my friends. I

want my woman to know that I am pretty well
1 off. I am lookin? after what is going on here 

on this side, and I feel that by-and-by I will be 
I. .strong enough to do what I want, and gain ex- 
1 perience from this side' of life which will last, 

which they tell me I must have before I can go
• on and on in the other world. So I am ready 
1 for whatever comes. I want people in New

port, R. I., to know I have got back, and I think 
they will. I was drowned there last summer. 
I want them to know that Bill is alive, not at 
all used .up, because his body was, and he feels 
that everything is going along quite well. 1 
was not .very old. I expected to live a good 
many years on this side, but I was mistaken, 
you see. William Flanagan.

Report gf Public Stance held March 27th, 1883.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By C. E. D.J Will spiritual science, 
when more fully known upon earth, enable its 
inhabitants to forecast the weather from season 
to season ?

Ans.—Spiritual science ever ramifies and ex 
presses itself through physical science. As the 
world advances in knowledge, and ripens under 
development, mankind will be enabled to un
derstand spiritual science through the opera
tion of physical law. The laws governing me
teorology and the movements of planetary 
bodies will, when they become clearly compre
hended, enable your scientists to predict the 
weather from season to season more accurately 
than they can at tbe present time.

Q ^By Noah Smalbj.'Poes night exist in the 
.spirit-world ? In other words, are there inter
nals of whatwe'term darkness?

corning spiritual laws while In the body, £ 
hope my friends will not have occasion to re. 
?;ret anything of this kind, and so 1 come, ask- 
ng them to search for the truth—seek to dis

cover it for their own unfoldment. My name 
is George H. Davis.

Edwin Buckley.
[To the Chairman:] It seems to be necessary 

for those who come here to give their names, 
and something of an account of themselves. I 
have watched proceedings %t this place a few 
times, because I have become interested jn 
them, and now I desire to speak for myself. I 
was known in earthly life as Edwin Buckley. J. 
was somewhat extensively recognized as a man
ufacturer of paper, in New York, where I have 
friends whom I would like to reach. I have 
also friends in Southport, Conn., where I passed 
my summer vacation, with whom I would like 
to communicate. I have relatives and friends 
whom it would pleas' me to meet, so I come 
here to send out a few words, hoping to be 
identified and welcomed. I lived quite a num
ber of yekrs in the body. I passed through the 
usual experiences of business men; my career 
was a somewhat successful one, and yet, In ' 
looking over it from my present standpoint, I 
wouid tbat it bad been enlarged and rounded 
out In various directions, so that the reflection, > 
as it comes to me in this world, might be bright- "£>a 
er upon all sides. I do not wish my friends to : 
feel that I am repining, or that I am making 
a confession concerning mortal shortcomings, ' 
Nothing of tbe kind. Bat, take the average,’ 
unexceptionable business man of this world, 
while passing through Its experiences and fric
tion, who is placing more thought upon his i 
financial or material interests than upon his 
spiritual, and place bim suddenly in another 
life, one that is altogether cut off from the ma
terial, so far as the outworking of his power 
through business channels goes, and he will very 
s eedlly discover that he has not applied fits 
powers and energies to the best possible advan
tage as regards his interest ana credit In the 
higher life.

That is the way I feel; although, were I placed 
back in the body under the same conditions, I 
would probably pass through the same experi
ence I aid while here, and would have to go to 
work to express my powers and energies through 
spiritual channels. This is what I am now 
working for. At the same time I am ever ready 
to lend a helping hand to earthly friends, to 
give them advice from my standpoint, which, 
jerhaps, may be of benefit to them, and assist 
hem in material as well as spiritual ways, if 

they will only give me an opportunity.
I passed away suddenly. I did not feel the 

approach of death many hours before it over
came me. I did not realize that I should so soon 
stand apart from the mortal body, owing to a 
sensation of coldness and numbness which 
seemed to attack my system ahd creep over its 
vital powers. In a few short hours—before the 
twenty-four had rolled away —I was transported 
to another condition of being, from whence I 
am pleased to be able to report myself as living, 
and am actively employed in exercising my 
abilities for some practical result. It is about 
two years since I passed away.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith.
[To the Chairman:] My name, sir, is Mrs. 

Elizabeth Smith. I resided in New Bedford. I 
am the wife of Mr, Sydney Smith, of that place. 
I lived forty ono. years on earth, and then was 
t ransiated to the higher life. I feel very much 
pleased and thankful for this opportunity of 
speaking. It is only a little over a year since I 
passed from the body, and I still feel a great in
terest in my friends and my dear family who 
are yet on tbe earth. I wish to reach them 
through somesuch means as this, and tell them 
of my life in the spirit-world ; how wonderfully 
strange the experiences have been which have 
come tome since I passed over, and how real 
tho life apart from the body is. I desire them 
to know I can come, and perhaps'gain power to 
talk t> them in piivate. I am anxious that 
my earthly friends should realize the nearness 
of spirits to their friends in the body, and am 
trying to have them do so; for I am told that 
they who learn concerning the pathway of 
spiritual life while on earth have greater advan
tages, and will be better enabled to comprehend 
their surroundings and conditions when they 
pass over, than are those who are ignorant of 
such knowledge. I do not complain of what I 
have found in the spirit-world, yet I wish I bad 
understood more of tbe future than I did, that 
I might not now appear so ignorant as I must 
to those who are advanced.

I send my love to my dear family and friends. 
I wish them to feel that I have still a deep af
fection for them, and I do most earnestly desire 
them.to send out to me not only kind memories 
but their love, so that I may receive it and 
know they recognize me as a living, conscious 
woman.

I thank you, sir, for giving me this oppor
tunity. ■

George H. Davis.
[To the Chairman:] Good-afternoon, my friend. 

I feel that I must speak thus friendly to you, 
for I am indebted to those who manage this 
meeting for the privilege of coming. Boston 
streets are familiar to me; I have passed 
through them many times. My home1 was on 
East Newton street 1 am now in the fourth 
year of my spiritual existence, and I feel it Is 
time I should return and thus publicly testify 
to the fact of my continued conscious existence 
in spirit-life; that I am hot dependent upon a 
material body or upon earthly conditions for 
my existence and future growth. And now 
that I am free from the physical, apart from 
those conditions which hedge in the spirit, I 
have been able to put forth powers whose ex
istence I never suspected, that are developing 
in a different direction from those which ex
pressed themselves through external channels. 
I have become very much interested in trying 
to understand the secret of life and the forces
which pertain to it, particularly that part 
which is essentially spiritual. I am not al
together a spiritual man, or consider myself 
rounded out In spiritual attainments, for there 
is still an old clinging to friends of earth, be
cause I desire to know not only of their inte
rior welfare, but desire to feel that they are 
progressing in material ways, and are placing 
themselves in happy, prosperous conditions. I 
confess that there are certain elements cling
ing to, me which perhaps belong more to tne 
earthly state than the spiritual. But now that 
I am informed ar to the condition of the spirit 
after death, and know that man is immortal, 
and possesses the power to directly interest 
himself in the welfare of his friends and the 

.affairs of earth, it is my duty to declare this 
truth, and to give my testimony in favor of the 
truth of Spiritualism.

My Boston friends may not feel gratified at 
my coming, or pleased that 1 declare myself, a 
Spiritualist. 1 do so because 1 undoublinaly 
know now tbat spirits oan return and manifest 
to mortals ; and of course the philosophy they 
teach must be the true one.

I had no sympathy with it when here; I had 
no desire to identify myself with any movement 
of this kind, yet any earnest, candid mind must 
admit the truth when it appeals to it, and I am 
forced by my convictions to do the same. ,

I bring greeting to my friends and business

Annie J. Tilden.
I have been in the spirit-world quite a num

ber of years. 1 was there a good while before 
I learned that I could come back and reach my 
friends in this way. After I discovered that, I 
tried many times to communicate with my 
friends of earth.

I lived in Boston. I have friends here now, 
who, I am sure, have not forgotten me. I have 
a dear little sister who has grown to woman
hood, and is struggling along in life, trying to 
perform her daily tasks with patience, and for
bearance toward others. I have other friends 
who knew that I once lived among them, and 
who sometimes have a kindly thought for my 
memory. For over five years I have been try
ing to manifest in this place. I do not mean to 
say 1 have visited every meeting you have held 
during tbat time; I have come, seeking to gain 
control and speak, but somehow hove fallen 
short of the power of doing so, and been obliged 
to pass out with my longing unexpressed.

To day I neem to be given tub strength to 
speak as I wish ; so I come to send my love to 
my friends and to tell my sister Mary I am 
helping her. I have been with her during tbo 
last fifteen years. I have been trying to benefit 
her, nnd have many times guided her when she 
was in doubt upon certain \queetl0D8.. If she 
can only realize that I come I think 1 will gain 
power to make my presence known, because 
She is an impressible medium ; she readily re
ceives the thoughts that spirits have to give, 
and in that way learns many lessons. Things ; 
that at first appear strange are made plain to 
her mind: she ponders over them ; and ques 
tlone, which she knows could not be answered 
by any one with whom sho has associated, have 
been explained in her own hours of loneliness 
and quiet That is because spirits, at times, 
have the power of coming into close communi
cation with her and illuminating her mind with 
the,knowledge they possess.

I am trying to gain power, as I said, to come 
closer to her, so that I may guide her through 
the paths which she now has to tread, especial- . 
ly as they are at present rather trying and un
certain. She does not understand just how to 
move, and I know I can guide her without the 
interposition of any outside person, if she will 
only be passive and be ready and willing to 
rely upon her sister, and upon her mother who 
is in the spirit world. I send my love to each 
friend. I think the time is coming when they 
will have mediums unfolded In their midst, and 
be able to receive tidings direct from the spirit- 
world. While they press on, from day today, 
in patience, bearing the burdens which are,laid 
upon them, I hope they will feel that all these 
experiences have been given to them for a wise 
fiurposo, and that they themselves areunfold- 
ng for the life of the spirit. When they, reach 

me in tbe higher life they will understand why 
they could not have passed through straighter 
and more pleasant roads. Annie J. Tilden.

----- 1----------  .>
ME88AGE8 TO BE PUBLISHED.

MarohW.— George E. Pollard; Mary Godby. • ■ 8
Aprils,—Cyrus w. Jeffries: William Blate; MaHM* I 

Jones; Eudora Draper; Horace?. Milton; LlllahA.Cunp- I 
bell. I

Aprils.—Lotela: for Andrew Hall, Henrietta Walker. I
Catherine Driscoll, Caroline Parker, Algernon Paige, Ms- I
ria, Bhoogab, Jennie West, Starlight, Henry Miller, John I 
Gorman. Blue Bell. I

April 10. —AlmonK. Marsh; Mrs. Lena'E. Leach: Mra. I
Fannie C. Paddock: Mary Hanaford: John W. Brooks. I

April 13.—James H. Pinckney: Addison P. Wright: Jn- I 
llette T. Burton; Rosiu Matthews; Lewis H. Redfield;
Sally Price. '

April 17.—Mary Jane Carpenter; C. O. Klatt; Nellie Da- 
cay: W. H. Butler; Georgia Irving. . j

April20.—John Tyerman; J. N. Smith; Margaret Da- !
vidson; Jonathan Walker; May Flower. . ■ , , e

Aprilu:— Louis Agassiz; James Foley; Rachel Morton; l 
.JamesBirmingham: Elizabeth Dart. ■ I

April 27.—AmaeaStoddard; Clarence Lawton: Mrs. Etn- I
aline Tumor: George Bradford; Coosa, for Jonathan Ad- I 
ams, Hattlu M. Coffin. I

May 1.—Lotela, for Charles Bennett Jones, Lillian Car- I 
ter, Fannie Eaton, Joseph Carr, Mrs; Monica D. Burke, I 
Samuel Allen, Mrs. Carrie White, Martin. Hayes; Morning I 
Star, Henry0. Walker. EmmaS. Dodge.- -|L I

May 4.—Peleg Wadsworth; Thomas H. Bond; Ira Co
nant; Lizzie Florence Hatch; Caroline Jeannette Wilson. I

Bay 8.—Jesse O. Wells; Marianna Sargent; Mary Far- I 
.mer; lamesM. Sherman; Julio Doran. : jWi I

May 11.— Mrs. Anna Marla Wilson; SamueiTrety; Mrs. I 
AnnaO. Hone; Busan Taylor; William Kneeland; Emma, 1 
to Charles E.. of Milwaukee. -,. I

• Map 15.—Rev. Alonzo Chapin; Mrs.' Margaret A. Drake, ]
Busan W.Stanwood; Job Taylor; Rebecca Joy; Nsonta.,

May in.—Dr. Ezra Cutter; Henry C./Oampbell; E1U* I 
--------- T —-------- /"eabody; AdamSmlth; JennieSwaynM 1

associates, and love to those who were nearly- May 2* -Amas; Lymnn: Mary Ktmhalil Mra. E/M. .• 
connected with me. I will be glad to come to Smith; William Butler: Blossom, for Caleb B. MarzbiWU-... . |

Jennie Carey; Allee Marsh; Batn Tuciett; Mrs. 8.M. Stow . 
’6 May 29.—Thomas' King:* Jbseph’ 8ty*r:!fCbMles BreWl
Emma? Wallace; Mrs. J. P.,Sanborn; Ella Armstrong, , 
Marla Leslie; Mary EIlaabethLamson. _

JuneL—Beniamin Cheever)' GeorgeBeokwith: Allee
Stearns: Mrs. Martha J; Webster: J. Vivian; LU'le- . .

June5.-Ellzaheth U.'Newell; Lillian WarrentMannab 
F. M. Blown; Mrs. KateB. parr; Charles RichardtHow- 
“jun« S.-JosepbHblbroBkLN'ancy Willard;'Peter BUe?! 
JohnW, M<irton^jjw-!#mw.,.Vj] ;,. i .

them in private, and try Jo impart something 
of a substantial and convincing nature. '1 do 
not desire to do so publicly, because my friends 
would not be pleased, but if theyhave sufficient 
interest to ascertain whether or no I have an 
existence and can commffliWat& intelligently 
to them, let them give me ah opportunity of 
privately manifesting! my • identity; I think 
they will not regret, it, but that It will prove 
of mutual benefit. 1 was connected with piano
forte manufacturing in this city, and moved 

. In a large business circle.——b’ ^ ।
There are one or twoyhames S hould like to 

mention, of persons with-yrhonl Idesire to come’ 
into close communication, but perhaps it will' 
be better for me not to’do so.' ■ ■■

Immediately after passing from the body, and’ 
for some weeks subsequent, 1 -was exceedingly', 
anxious to gome . into '.communication with my’ 
friend,,Mr.'Bearse, and with toy friend- Fitch,I 
but althouglrr understood; from obseryaWiii' 
that I had the pdwbr -df bomina'ilii ” 
with the minds of those Indi v!duall“'i 
myself Hmlteawrw^ 
aq earnestly.thatL trad 'Inforttfed-

-ro^^
. worth '

raw'?.
Siraatf:
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A~DANSKIN,
Physician,of tho “ New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

D^5m?S af‘?en JJ?" Mbs. Danskih has been the
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr, Benj. Bush.Maresi?^ '*““““’ 

^Bh^.<U„cT.,?u‘1Ie?1t ¥d clairvoyant. Roads the Interior 
condition ofthe patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience In 
tho world of spirits. /

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Tee, 42,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American- Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Lungs. TumtnoubAB Consumption has been cured by It. 
^fiJ0?.^?0 Pr.lwttle- „Shw® pottles tor 46,00. Address 
MBS, SABAH A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of- 
Ooo Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danshin,Mays,

J. A. SHELHAMER,
. MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8} Montgomery Place (Room 3), Boston, Mass,,
TXTILL treat patients at bis office or at tbelr homes, as 

T Y desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. Specialties; Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- 
Grand Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. <2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper #1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing ana laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by totter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills. 26 cents per box, or five boxes Tor 11,00.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addresscareof Banner of Light.tf—April 7.

N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
BOTH Pulp and Paper Mills aro now In successful run

ning order. manufacturing Wood Pulp uuder a patent 
owned by tho Co., and Paper for tbe general market. The 

undersigned, who Is tbe Treasurer ot tho Co., has a mod
erate amount of tbo shares for sale at f 10 each, which Is ex
pected will pay good interest on tho par value ol 425, and 
will give particular Information many 0110 desiring It. -

NEW EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

THE

Juno 10.
JOHN WETHERBEE,

24 Monk’s Building, Boston.

OF T1II$

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.
NO. 30 WEST ELEVENTH STREET. NEW YORK

011Y. Chronic aud Nervous Diseases a specialty. 
Treatment. Magnetism and Magnetized ReHiHlhis. Ding- 
uols, lurwnml <tr hvrarresjstiHleiiro. 42.00. Lady assistant.

TO THE FK1ENO.1 OF SCIENCE.
1 take pleasure lii stating that 1 regard On. Dumont 0. 

Dake ns one of tho must gifted Individuals 1 have over 
met In tho way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well as hi spiritual power.

(Signed) ProfaJ. H. Buchanan, New York.
May 5. '

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
Trance, Business and Medical Medium, 
2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Hours 10-4. April?.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
Z^iUREB all Chronic Diseases by magnetised letters. Be- 
V/ qutremonts are: age, sex, and a description of the ease, 
and a P.O. Order for 45,00. In many casesone letter Is suf
ficient; but if * perfect cute, is not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at |l,oo 
each. .Post-Officeaddress, Station G, New Tori City.

April?,__________________

Dr. E L H. Willis
May be Addreoaed Oil further notice.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point bo can attend to tbe diagnosing ot disease by ball 
and handwriting. He claims that his powers in thullns 

are unrivaled, combining, as bo does, accurate solentltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial eklllin treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forma. Epilepsy. Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WlUls Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been curo<r by his system of practice when aU others 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References,April 7,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TTIYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered, 
A Typical or Psychometric Reading, 91,00. Vision ol 

your condition, (1,00. Medium powersuoBcrlbodand coun
sel for development given, 41,00. Lettorson Business, 42,00. 
Bend own bandwriting, age and sox, stamped and directed 
envelope. Blttlngs with pellet teats dally at 33 Boylston 
street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 3 aud 7 p. M.

June 23.

“The Temple of the Rosy Cross/’
THESOUL-lTS POWKIIS. MinilATIONS AND TllANB-

M1G11ATI0NB. By F. B. DOWD. This Is a work of 
253 closely printed pages, containing condensed ideas—not 
more words or thoughts—startling and ozpauslve. invalu
able to tho student ot tbo soul—opening the road b. Immor
tality—eternal youth aud health In tills earth. Contains 
Principles of the Robicuucian Fkatkiistty, an order 
older than written history, ttulosof Will-Culture, and tho 
development of Spiritual Gifts or Powers, etc. I’rlce, In 
paper covers, 41,00; bound In cloth, gilt monogram, 41,W; 
postage free. For sale by the author, Hempstead, Texas.

May 19._____________________________________________

FAT FOLKS
Permanently and Healthfully Reduced* 
DR. HELEN BARNARD DENSMORE, of New York 

(formerly Commissioner of Emigration), curcsObeslty 
—and normal weight maintained. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and all nervous diseases surely anti permanently cured or 
money refunded. DR. DENSMORE is represented lu Bos- 
ton by Dr. Abbie Tyler, 87 Dover street. May 19.

, INCLUDING

THE HISTORY OF MAN,
FROM HIB CREATION TO HIS FINALITY, 

BU^ MOT TO HIB END.

Written by God’s Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medium,

L. M. ARNOLD.

PUBLISHED BY DIRECTION OK TDK SPIRITS, AND, 
GOD’S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLY AND 

, , SEARCHING ClllTICISH FROM EVERY 
EARNEST SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.

i, IN

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston..

TAf Y specialty Is tbe preparation of New Organic Bernt- 
Au. Alet for the cure of au forms of disease aud debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever fails 
ts benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose 42 
tor medicine only. No charge tor consultation. Nov. 30.

DR. 0. T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium, 

4QO TREMONT STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison. 
lari Hours 9 to 5. June 23.

Tents for Sale.
DR. RICHARDSON has a few more tents left that he 

will sell very cheap: 10x12 size, 99,00; 7x7 size, 64,00.
Apply at No. 42 Winthrop Btreot, Charlestown, Mass.

May28.—if A_____________________________________

WICKET’S ISLAND HOME,
ONSET BAY, East "Wareham. Mas’., opens July 1st.

Rooms, Cottages, aud ground for Tents, can be secured 
byencloshg stamp for circular and addressing I>R. ABBIE

FART FIRST.

ClmM Geology, Geography anil History
IN GENERAL, OF NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MBS. CORNELIA II. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 

continues tho practice of I’sychometry (205 East 38th 
street, New York. Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations, ten dollars.

Jnn.6.

MRS. M? E. wTlLI AMS,
Materializing seances Monday, Wednesday 

anti Friday, 8 1».m., ami Tuesday afternoon, 2 o'clock. 
Admission ILOO. Psychometric HeadlngKfrom lock of hair. 

|2,oo, 462 Weat3tth Htreet, New York City. May HL 
q^HE magnetic Waler, dr j. & 
JL BK1UUB, la also a Practical Physician. Office 126 Wert 
Eleventh street, between Sth ami flth Avo., New York City.

Nov, 18 -33w»___________ 9
Alias A. E. RICnMOND?Magnetic Healer. 
11A 274 Weat25th street, between7thamiMh Avenues, New 
York, Office hours from 0 to 12 a. m.. and 1 to 5 p.m.

June2.—4w
Q ARA E.BOMERBY, M. D . I’sycbometrUt nnd
kJ Maguetlzer. 85 Fourth at reel, Brooklyn, E.D..N. Y.

June io,—aw’

to,

|| ■ ■■■■ 11 HU* x Frlceleu Boon ibnt MAMMALINti"?.,,™^
tion; its action faultloss; all 
Inflammatory troubles, Ova
rian, Chronic Sores, Sprains, 
Bruises, Aches, Bott Corns, 
Itching Files, etc.; also all 
Skin Diseases yield as If by 
magic, and pass away.

Over 50 remarkable curosof 
Caking and Broken Breasts 
In one town, Not one/ail- 

M tire. Natural condition re
stored In 2 to 8 hours.

If Indoubt, send for details.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, .

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A. M. 
tol P. m. Will visit patients. Jan. 6.

DANBURY, OT.
y Druggists keep It. Fries f1,90; 6 Boxes 43,00.

M a An PI NEW Styles: Gold Beveled Edge and 
■ ■ADI IV Chromo Visiting Cards, finest quality. 
■ |M largest variety and lowest prices. So 
V<U*WM ohtomos with.name 10c.,apreeentwith 
each order. Clinton Bros, 4 Co., Clintonville, Conn.

Dec. 23.-17teow 1 y~
QE ASIDE SUMMER BOARDING, or pleasant

Furnished Rooms to rent for light housekeeping, or In. 
vaUds for treatment. Spacious apartments, overlooking the 
ocean. Address L. K. COONLEY, M. D., Marshfield, 
Mass. -4w—Junoi

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
rriRANOE, TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, of Bau X Francisco, Cal., removed to 36 Hanson street, Boston. 
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hours9A. M. to6p.m.___________________1W-June23.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
TLfAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street, 
1YJ.Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain am! Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patients, 5w’—Juno 10,

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER by letter, 41.00. Will an

swer callsto give Public Teste and Readings. Min
eral or Mining Examination, 42,00. Gives sittings at 422 

Tremont street, Hotel Addison, Boston. Iw,-Juuo23.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure.” Office, No. 26 Winter street. 
Room 16. Boston. Patlente received from 9 to 5.

June 23.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Labob Eight-Page Joubnal, devoted to the 

INTEBEBTB OF HUMANITY, FBOM A SPIRITUALISTIC
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX 4 WIUON, PublUbera.

D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX.............................. Editobb.
M. K. WILSON...............................ASSISTANT EDlfoB.

TIE Offbbino will be conducted Independently. Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare willbe 
deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and In

delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will be advanced,

TEBMBOrSUBBCniPTION: Per Year, 41,50; SlxMonths, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

By arrangement with Fowler 4 Wells, publishers of the 
• ‘ Phrenological Journal, ’ ’ the Orr ebino and ■ * Journal ’ ’ 
will be sent one year for 42,75. Should the premium ottered 
to new subscribers by Fowler 4 Wells bo wanted, 25 centa 
extra must be enclosed to cover expense of boxing and pack
ing tho Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fully ex
plaining and giving such directions as wUl enable the reader 
to understand Its use.

in remitting by mail a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho orderof Fox 4 Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Our patrons can remit us the' 
fractional part ot a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
4 WILSON, Ottumwa, Iowa. < tf—Aug. 20.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A' JOURNAL ot Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 

XX tor tho ability of Ite original articles upon live topics.
“Finely written, cuttingaud to thopolnt.” “Abreast 

of the age.” “Of good strong fibre.” "Very generally 
quoted.” It has met with a success unprecedented In Jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and tbe separation ot Church and 
State. Opposes superstition, intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally.

Subscription price (1,00 a year. In advance. Sample 
copies free. Send tor one. -Address,

THE EIBEBAI. AGE CO., Milwaukee. Wl*.
Dec. 9.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN, 1W Tremont street, 2 doors 

^trem Mason Btreot. Moss. New Church Union Bldg.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS aud Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 210 A Tremont st.
Jan. 0.

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM, 
-IVTEDIOAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 
AvX Office hours from 10 A. it. to 4 P. M. Examinations

PBICH REDVUED,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tbo mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, whlcn writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished nt 
some ot tbo results that bavo been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshir 
should aval) themselves or these “ Blanchettes, ” widen 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planouxttk, with Pentagraph Wheels, M cents, secure
ly packed lu a box, aud sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THK 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
exunotpo sent through tbe malls, but must bo forwarded by 
oTorossonly, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,______________________ tf

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
PRACTITIONER IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
IT Is a stubborn fact that every Uto upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by tbe forces mid Influence, ot 
the Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof of Its truth.
I otter proof lu the following proposition, viz: to any per

son who will send mo their place and date of birth, (giving 
theliourof thoday. It knownjandtwcnty-flvocents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal tost of the science 
of Astrology.

For one dollar, with same data as aliove, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tho affairs of life; or pre
scribe tor disease, or bodily Infirmities, In accordance with 
tbo rules and aphorisms ot tbe science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sox), 
I will write au outline nativity comprising tho Important 
eventsot Ute, viz.: tbo physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of Increase aud decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Its condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science.

1 will make no comments upon the astrological Indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion.

Office, 235 Washington Btreot, Room 9. Brief consulta
tion. |1,00.

All communications should be addressed to

PART SECOND.

The History of Dime Inflni
AND ITS OPERATIONS UPON, THE INHABITANTS OF 

KAUTH; FROM THE BEGINNING TO THE 
PRESENT TIME.

PART THIRD.
BEING PARTICULARLY A HISTORY OF

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death of the Body to Knowledge of God.
BY WHICH ALL MEN ARE SAVED. 

AND, ' ALSO, 

Counsel, Advice, and Instructions for the Present
Life, by which Men may be Saved from Sin, 

. Suffering, and Misery.

SCIENCE OF SYMBOLS.
MRS. 8. A. VAN BLARCOM, conipoBcrof tho songs, 

ltVVut‘n 1 Go,” ” Bunch or Ruses,” Ac., offoru tho 
sorvlcesof her gifts for testsand development, auavoruven- * 

Ing, or days and weeks, to Investigators, rich and poor, In 
families, wi ocan Invite their friends, fifteen In a circle (not 
more), charge ton cents apiece; one dollar to go to the medi
um, fifty cents to tho host; single sittings to the family free; 
outsiders twenty-five cents. Letters addressed MBH. 8. A. 
VA\ BLARCOM, Box'd, Cleveland, Oswego Co., N.Y, _

PNYClIDMKTltlC JtlMBEK.
MBS. ANNA KIMBALL. Fee, 12,00. Prof. Wm. Den- 

ton says: “I have found MKh. KIMBALL a Psy
chomotor of great accuracy ami remarkable power.”

address her at 294 Carolina street, Buffalo, A. Y, 
JunoO,

RUPTURES
CUBED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

Mid improved ELASTIC 8UPPOBTEK TitUBH. 8en< 
8Ump for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

HmUhvlIle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. £ Mention tills paper.)
May 26 -13w*

Doc. 23.
OLI VEH AMES GOOLD.

Box 1004. Boston. Mnaa.
from loot of Pair by letter, 42,00. Moy 6.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
fjtOLEOTIO and Magnetic Physician. Office 25 Winter 
JLM street, Boom 15. Tako elevator. Gives Electric and 
Vaporized Medicated Baths.  lw’-June 23.
MBS. JULIA M, CARPENTER will be at, 82 
111 Pleasant street, Boston, (for a limited time only) on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 10 A. m. to 
4 P.M. Specialty—Examination of diseases. Terms, 42.

June 23.
AYR8' JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant 
lv± Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 centa and stamp. Whole life-reading, 41,00 and 2 stamps. 
87 Kendall street. Boston. Juno 23.
AXRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
IvX Medium, Hotel Florence. Suite 1, cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5.

Juno 10.—lw*

AS. HAYWARD’S Powerful Spirit-Mag-
• netted Paper performs wonderful cures. Twopack- 

agea sent by mall on receipt of ILOO. Will visit patients. 
Letter address, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. April 7.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No. 
V, 8)4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 r. m.;Jan. 6, 
DR. M. H. GARLAND’S Office removed to 

Residence. Prescott street, Everett, Mass. Letter ad
dress, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Jan. 6.

PART FOURTH.

A History of Spirit-Life and of Paradiso,
IN SEVEN CHAPTERS.

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH.

A History of the Relations of Matter to Life.
AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God.
IN TWO PARTS.

PART first: the relations of man to the spirit
world. part second: the relations of man 

TO HOD’S MANIFESTATIONS.

Dr. H. B. Storer’s Vitalizing Pad!
In Liver Oomplnlnta, Kidney AiTectiona, and Dia* 

eaMAof tlie Siomncb.
W These PADS have no suEKnroh at any pbiox, but 

are sold at 01,00, and sent by mall to all parts of tho coun
try, poalago 10 centa extra. Bent to Canada by ex
press only. -1

Orders may be sent either to DR. H. B. MTOBKB. 20 
Indiana Place, Boaton. Mnu.. or COBBY A RICH, 
9 Montgomery Place. Bo.ton. Mom. March 27.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Man’s Spirit, 
IN THE WORLD OF THE FUTURE LIFE 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WHITTEN BY
Tho Lord Jesus Christ, formerly Jesus of Nazareth

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Seinl-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Phllosophy. and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life I
S Edlted and managed by Spirits, now in Its seventh vol- 
pome, eight pages, will be Issued as above aPNo. 5 Dwight 
ketreet. Boston, Mass. Brice 7 cents for single copies; per 
i year, in advance, 61,60t Luus time in proportion. Letters 
* and matter for the paper must be addressed as above, to the 

undersigned. Specimen copies free.
“BPIRIT D. O. DENBMOBE,” PUBLIStIBB-

The Boston Investigator,
'TtHEoMwiriy'orm/oumal In publication.X Price, *3,00 a year,

*1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connectedvrith the happiness ot mankind. 
Address J. P. MEKDPM.

InvertlKator Office,
Paine Memorial,

■....... ,' Boaion. Mam.Apr! 7.

LIGHT FOR ALL,
OOI SUTTEE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
Omi X has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free 
Spiritual Reading-Room, with all the spiritual Journals on 
file. LIGHT FOB ALL Is Issued fortnightly, at 42,00 per 
annum In ndyanrA- It‘*‘88® reliableS^Jnt WOMBS*4COlumn. 
Sam ole copiestree.' Ad dress Box 1997/ San, Fra rMtean CM I

; ISight for TT^
> A WEEKLY PAPER,'published at A tianta, <3 a^ In 
jtl. th« interest of Spiritualism, at 41,00 per annum.

„ „ • G. W; KATES, Editor.
M»yl9. ; ,. . , A-Ci LADD, Publisher.

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
T.h? greatest known remedy toy all THr&t and.Liuig Corn- 

plaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., otc.. It has no equal.
la warranted to cure.Coughs. Cofas. Whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat,. Hoarseness, Influenia<J3ronahltlA and In
flammation of the Lungs. It la free, from all opiatesand 
minerals, or any other injurious ingredientjrahdls there
fore harmless In all cases; likewise palatable ana beilenclal 
in regulating and strengthening tnes)Btem;andaaa Blood 
PuBiriSB 18 TRULY UNBiVALLED. A boxTtakeiiaccord
ing to directions, is warranted In aU cases to give satisfac
tion. or the money will be refunded by tbe proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
I'ForBaleby COLBY 4 BtCH.  .

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

T)UY the Fmdttve* for any and aU ntannerof<llBeaaee

TSSfidil^tpalA tor ILOO » hot. or®1* J?!1^.0'.!^,?!!;. 
Bend moneyatourrtlk and expense by Registered Letter or 
bVorM&eraAttJiJMiwiM^

WHrttmvnrcamMWKZDffiw^^ Throat 
kh&CUtttnM^HIcW^ 1 Itnow to 
WW3RHMMSEftraSiIi8aiMMtt^^ V: ? ■”

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric*! Delineation of Character.

X TB8. A. B. BEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or look of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits at character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked ohangea in past and, 
future Uto; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 42,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de- 
linostion, ILOO. • /

Address, MR8. A. 3. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 7, _______White Water, Walworth Co., Wis

RELIEF FOR THE SICK.
SEND two dollars to DR. J. 8. LOUCKS and bo will send 

you one package of Magnetic Treatment. Nine cases 
out of ten one package cures. It not. will send next for 

one dollar. State naiure of disease; how long standing; 
give age and sex. Wonders are done. DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, 
Maquoketa, Jackson Co., Iowa. 13w*—June2. .

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CJ END two 8-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sox; one lead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
SON, Maquoketa, Iowa. 4w»-June9,

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
TF you are tn trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to X marry; If you are living,in unhappy married relations: 
If you wish to consult your eplrit-fnendjupen any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bond lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 
wankS, Wls. ..'<,'.. ‘ • ' ; Mays.

J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., 
/CLAIRVOYANT Physician and Psychometrlst. Exam- X> Inatlona mads from lock of hair. Enclose full name, 
age, sox, Ad, ILOO and two stamps. Psychometric Read
ing, with advice, 4o;, 12,00. Great Liver Cure; 41,00. Ad
dress Bridgeport, Conn. , 6w-June 16.

SPECIAL OFFER.
nHHE PERRY PIANO AND ORGAN CO., of No. 352' 
A North Main street, Wilkes Barro, Pa., call attention to 
the latest and best Invention In their new Plano. - Will be 
sold direct, at tho lowest rates .on a contract. Write fora 
catalogue fully lUustratlng these Improvements.

March ai.-lSteom-^^^^J-JtLJ^KBBYJIiMiFt^
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great JVereine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier. 

A' COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- vvnrcg^^^^^ VK0BTABLE

Tbe MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 

The ELECTBIO POWDEBScureall Negatlveor Chronic 
Diseases. •

■ o Boxes........... ,..,......• 
Bent by mall.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

•1.00 
, 5.00

M^g^etfc' "W 011 cl er!
FOB T&'feAcTVAL, BATX AND BCM CUB 07

All DM^ ,
Bj}j«*'®ii*gi^1^^

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Home of tho Soul.......................................25 cents.
Como In tby Beauty, Angel of Light..........................25 “
1 am Going to my Homo.......................... .'....................25 - “
In Heaven We’ll KnowOurOwn....................... .....25 "
Love’s Golden Chain.......................  25 “
Our Beautiful Homo Over Thore.................................. 25 “
Tho City Just Over tbo Hill..........................................25 “
Tho Golden Gates aro Loft Ajar................................. 25 “
Two Llttlo Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair.....................25 “
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land............ 25 " 
We’ll All Moot Again In tho Morning Land (with 

portrait©! Annie Lord Chamberlain)....................35 "
W-The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies

25 centa; 6 copies tor 41.00.
Foraalo by COLBY 4 RICH_________________________

Deep Breathing’,
Asa means of promoting the Art of Bong, aud of curing 

Weaknesses and Affections ot tte Throat and 
Lungs, especially Consumption.

BY SOPHIA MARQUISE A. CICCOLINA.
Translated from the German Ry EDOAnS. Wbiinku.

illustrated. Cloth. Price so centa, postage tree. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES. By ROBERT
G. INGERBOLL.

Tho book contains tho following chapters: 1. Borno Mis
takes of Moses; 2. Free Schools; 3. Tho Politicians: 4. Man 
and Woman; 6. Tho Pentateuch: 6. Monday; 7. Tuesday; 
8. Wednesday; 9. Thursday; 10. Ho Made tho Stars Also; 
11. Friday; 12. Saturday; 13. Let Us Make Man; 14. Bunday; 
16. Tho Necessity for a Good Memory: 16. Tho Garden; 17. 
The Full; 18. Dampness; 19. Bacchus and Babel: 20. Faith 
in Filth; 21. The Hobrows; 22. ThoPlaguos; 23. The Flight; 
24. Confess and Avoid; 25. “Inspired1’ Slavery; 28. "In
spired” Marriage; 27. "Inspired” War; 28. "Inspired” 
Religious Liberty; 20. Conclusion. ■

Tills work also contains “A TRIBUTE TO EBON C. 
INGERSOLL,” by Robert G. Ingersoll.

Cloth, 278 pp. Price, 41,25, postage free.
Forsaloby COLBY A ItlCII. ____________________  

TESUS: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD: or, Tho 
U Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted. 
By.I. M. PEEBLES, M. D„ author of "The Seen of tbe 
Ages,” "Travois Around the World,” “Christ, the Cor
ner Stone,” etc. The contents contain tho following: 
Chap. i. Evidenced the Existence of Jesus. 2.TheOrlgin 
and Mission of Jesus, 3. Tho Moral Teachings of Jesns 
compared with the Old Philosophers. 4. Influence of Ohrls- 
tlanlty. 5. Jesus and tho Positive Religion. An attempt 
to present the evidence of the actual existent of Jesus, com
prising many Interesting quotations from scholarly writers,

Cloth, 76cents; paper, 50eonts. ...
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 

jX SPIRIT-MAGNETISM: Their Verity, Practicabil
ity. Conditions and Lows. By the Author ot "Vital Mag
netic Cure,” “Nature’s Laws In Human Life, ” etc. Just 
the pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon the subjects 
asdoluslon and tho:teachings without foundation. Letlt 
bo circulated broadcast. , , „ „ ,

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 3 cents; cloth, 60 cents, 
postage 6 cents. _ _

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
"WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. By A. B.
V CHILD, M.D. , .
This book alms to speak of life as ft Is. It has approba

tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing. It 
recognizes no merit?no demerit, inhuman souls; no special 
Asawn for pretended solf-rlghtoousneas, and no special hell 
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and "bad,” as 
being the lawful effect of a cause that Ues In unseen spirit, 
which cause Is above tho power of human volition.

Cloth, 41,00. postage 10 cents
ForsalobyCOLBi 4RICH.__________________ ______

cnILLES’ WRATH. A Composite Trans- 
latlou of the First Book of Homer’s Iliad. Prepared 

by P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M.D. , „ , .
This neat brochure In verso Is printed on elegant tinted 

paper, taper covers. 12mo, 42 pages. 25 cents, postage free.
For aMo by COLBY 4 RICH. -____________________  

riOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY. God’s 
kJT Instrumentality In emancipating tbo African Staves In 
America. Spirit-messages from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, 
Jackson, Webster, Penn, and otbora, to the author, THOM
AS RICHMOND.

Cloth, <1,00. postage 6 cents. Paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

1JULES AND ADVICE for those desiring to 
11 form Circles, where Media may be developed, through 
whom they may commune with Spirit-Friends: together 
with a declaration of Principles and Belief, with Hymns and 
Bongs designed ’or Circle and Social Binging. Compiled by 
JAMES 11. YOUNG. „ . _ .

1’apbr. 48 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
; Tor sale byCOLBY A RICH. ______ _,_________
THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRITLIFE. 
X A NarrationoU'craoiMj Kxpariances.-Jnsplratlonally

K«S®S®,fflSS»«SS MWiK®«»slft^ ■«,««■boxes; maybe sent by mail on recelpfbf price, MiOuper hekl <ljJSIS-nSt:

S1&& »SWfr)K WDlU^dlhl. nnim.
tntegrlW os a.medium .for communication bc-

tiS®Mw^ ^®

■ PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
SPIRITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIB SPIRIT.

Cloth, large Svo. Price $13,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.'~ '

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayei, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing tin 
Srice. His criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal'! 
on.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of tin 

work, is of especial interest. , „
The Voice of Nature represents God in the light o' 

Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. .

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at then 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar-

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

OR. THK

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOR 188S:
COMPRISING A VARIKTYOF USEFUL MATTER ANDTABL1B, 

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR, 
War and Accident*! NickneM and NtrWst 

Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC, 

3By Ilapliael, ( 
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Venture

CONTENTS,
Sixty*Third Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide. 
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’a Signs in 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ac.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. * 
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses (luring 1883.
Periods in 1883 when tho Planets are best situated for ob

servation.
Heat In tho Moonlight.
Tho Voice of tho Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1883,
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
Tho Planets and tho Weather.
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers.
Tho Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 85 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
., W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1 —All Things Made New; Delivered Bunday 
Morning, Sept. 18th. 1881. No. 2-WHY was oun I’BXSI-. 
DENT'l AKKN AWAY? Delivered bySnlrit E. H. Chapin, 
Sept. 25th. i«8i. No. 3-Phhhiuent OAiiFiKLD Living 
After Death; Delivered Bunday, Oct. 2d. 1881. No. 4- 
The Spiritual Temple: and flow to Build It; De
livered Sunday. Oct. 9th, 1881. No. 5-Houbeb or Goo 
and Gates or Heaven; Delivered Bunday. Oct. 16th, 
1881. No o-Thegods or the past and the hod or

den of Edon to Mount Calvary I
The Voice or Prayer enforces tho Idea that our pray 

ore must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for 01 •

the Future; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 23d, 1881. No. 7— 
Spirit IC. V. Wilson's Answer to rnov. 1’iielpi; 
Delivered Bunday. Nov. 6th, 1881. No. 8-In Memory or 
outt Departed Friends; Delivered Sunday, Nov. 6th, 
1881. No. 9—The True Gift or Healing: How we

feels. Independent of cause.
Tenth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter, 

with a now stippled stool-pinto oilgraving of the authoi 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear typo, nr 
beautiful tinted paper, hound In hoveled boards.

Price 41,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), 41,25; postage 10 cents.
WPersons purchasing n copy01 "The Voickb"wII 

receive, free, a copy of Mr, Bnrlow’snew pamphletentltlei1 
"ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET.’’ It

. I May ALL I'Xbkcibk It; Delivered Sunday, Nov. 20th, 
' 1881. No. io-thk Hkstobation or thk Devil: Deify, 

r cred Sunday. Nov. 20th, lbW. No. 11—The Hlrhbidhmb

they so order.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THE

Spiritual Reformation.
UY 8. B. BBITTAN, M.D.,

This Is the book for nil honest inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with unanswerable arguments against the ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special plead 
lugs of those who oppose the truth. All such persons will 
find Dr. Brittan’s book a complete armory. It Is also Just 
tbo weapon to put In tbo bands of captious criticsand dis
honest enemies. It spikes tbelr heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire In silence from "the Battle-Ground of 
the Spiritual Reformation. ’ ’

Price, handsomely bound lin cloth, with beveled edges, 
portrait of the Author, etc.. 42.00, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, 415,00, oxpressage or postage, In 
all cases, at tbe cost of thqnurcliaser.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

ered Sunday. Nov.2uth, 1881. No. 11—The Blehbednbm 
or Gratitude: Delivered Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1881. No. 
12-T1IETAUK8 ANDTUR Wheat; Delivered Sunday, Nov. 
27ili, 1881. No. 13-Natural and Revealed Religion; 
Delivered Sunday, Duc. 4th. 1881. No. H-TiieTiiub Ha- 
818 and Best methods of spiritual organization; 
Delivered Sunday, Dec. lltli. 1881. No. 15—What kind 
or Religious organization will rest supply the 
Needs of the Hour? Delivered Sunday, Dec. 18th. 1881. 
No. 16-Tub Origin, History and meaning or tub 
Christmas s estival; Delivered Sunday. Dec. 25th, 1881. 
No. 17-THK New Yeah, its Hopes. Promises and 
Duties: Delivered Bunday, Jan. 1st. 1882. No. 18—Death 
in the Light or tub spiritual ciiilosophv; Deliv
ered Sunday, Jan. 8th. 1882. No. 19—T11 k coming Phy
sicians and Healing Institutes: Delivered Sunday. 
Jan. 15th, 1882. No. 20-’l he Coming Race; Delivered 
Bunday, Fob. 12th, 1882. No. 21—The Helioion or the 
Coming Hack; Delivered Sunday. Feb. 19th. 1882. No. 
22-New Bottles fob New Wine: on. The True 
Work of the Religious Reformer; Delivered Sun
day, Fob. 26th. 1882. No. 23—TlIECOMtXaGoVERNMKNT; 
Delivered Sunday, Fob. 5th, 1882. No. iM-F asieii for a 
Camel to 00 through the eye of a Needle than 
for a Rich Man to Enter the Kingdom of god; De
livered Sunday, March 5th. 1882. . No. 25-T1IK SERMON ON 
tub Mount, and its Ethical Teaching—Parti;; De
livered Sunday, March 12th. 1882. No. M-Thk Sermon 
ON TUB MOUNT. AND ITS ETHICAL TKACHING-Part II.— 
Do w. Always Receive out Just Deserts f Delivered Ban- 
day, March 19th, 1882. , —

The above 26 Lectures bound In cloth, price f1,00; postage

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulation’, by Dn. Stone. For sale 

at this office. Price 41.25; cloth-bound copies. 42.50.
TVTERVOUS DISEASES AND MAGNETIC
11 THERAPEUTICS. By J. E. BRIGGS, M. D.

This little work given tho reader a clear Insight Into tho 
nature ot those maladies, and the accurate principles on 
which treatment should be based. Nor are tlie views hero 
set forth mere bypoUietlcal dogmas or speculative theories, 
but tho result of cartful observation, broad experience ano 
familiarity with tho bent writers. To read them Is certain 
to convince tho most skeptical, except ho Is perversely so. 
Perhaps few treatises bavo been published where so much Is 
toldwfth nollttloappearancoot It. so destitute Is tho writer 
of art, affectation or pretentiousness.

Cloth, pn. 57. Price 50 cents.
For sale py COLBY 4 RICH.________________________

TIE BAPTISM OF FIRE. An Autobiograph
ical Sketch. By LUCIFER. , , ,

The author given an Interesting account of bls life from 
Infancy, and tho following chapb r heads will give an Idcaof 
what tbo book Is composed of: Early Years; Adrift; Alono; 
AWandorer; Rent for tho Wearv; Excelsior; Tho Unity of 
Life; Money; Power; Affinity; Justice: Love; Coopera- 
tlon;Immortallty;Marriage; Destiny; Liberty; Our Future 
Homo; Law; Conclusion.

Paper. 83 pages, 30 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH. _________

THE MECHANISM OF THE UNIVERSE 
1 AND ITS PRIMARY EFFORT-EXERTING POW

ERS. . Tho nature ot Foreosand the constitution of Matter; 
with remarks on tho essence and attributes of tho All-intel- 
Brent. Twenty-four Propositions on Gravitation. Illustra
ted by five Lithographic Plates. By AUGUSTUS FEND- 
LER, Corresponding Member or tn,- Academies of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia nnd St. Louis.

Cloth, pp. 169, svo. Price 41,30, postage 10 cents.
For saloby COLBY 4 RICH.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
X the Laws of the Progressive Development ol Nature; 
andembraclngthe Philosophy of Mau, Spirit, and the Spirit- 
World. By Thomas Paine, through the hand of H. G. 
W<iOD, medium. . „ 

- Paper, >5 cents. Cloth. M cents.
Forsaloby COLBY 4 RICH. :

A- DISCUSSION ^between Mr. E. V. Wilson, 
zL.8plri»AUst, and Eld; T. M.-Harris, Christian. Sub- 
JectaiifciMMd-J»*ol«d, That the Blble.HIngJamea’sver- 
rionrzmsttlni thd TMchlnga, the Phases, and the Phenom-

A HIGH,

free.
Paper, single copies, Scents; 6 copies for 25 cents; 13 copies 

forWcents; 30 copies tor 41,00; 100 copies for 43,00; postage 
free.

Published and for sale by COLBY 1 RICH, Bannerol 
Lighton?.?. Abo, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Esq., No. 3 Hancock street, Boston.____________________  

Societies lor the Suppression of Vice, 
AKE THEY BENEFICIAL Oil INJURIOUS? THEIR METHODS 

AND TENDENCIES CONSIDERED, BY A FORMER
VICE-PRE8IDKNT OF

The Boston Young Men’s Christian Association.
“It is only when one ’8 thoroughly truthful that there can 

be purity and freedom. Fai Rehood al way Spanishes itself,” 
—Auerbach.
“Whatever retards a spirit of Inquiry, is favorable to 

error; whatever promotes it, Is favorable to truth.”—Fob
ert Hall.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH. 

SENT FREE.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FOBBING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and eon- 
ducting circles of Investigation, aro bore presents’ ’ r« 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub* 
Ushed and for Bale by COLBY 4 HIGH.

Bent free on application to COLBY 4 RICH. tf
THE AGE OF REASON : An Investigation 
JL of True ami Fabulous Theology. Parts I. nml IL By 

THOMAS PAINE, author of “ Common Dense. ” “Ameri
can Crisis,” “ Rights of Man. ” 4c. Also, a brief skptch ot 
tbo Life and Public Services ot the Author. -

This work Is published by tho American Liberal Tract 
Society, and contains 213 pages. ,i«l ln,la!'??’..? ^rnt/R?l 
substantially bound In cloth, and Is the best edition of the 
Age of Reason extant. Tho proceeds from the sale of this 
work are used by the Tract Society In Issuing liberal tracts.

Price 76 cents, postage Scents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._____________ ._________ .

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW.
By DR. MARY J. STUDLEY. „

The author has prepared this book as a real labor of love M 
her <nm part, and at/the oft-repeated request 9f the multi
tude of, mothers, who know her, and wished the . book for 
their daughter*.’The worker preparing such sbookcouM 
hardly have fallen Into better bands. . .o,.;
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SUMMER.
The fields are clotbed In living green, 

And blossoms deck tho trees, 
As cheery health and happiness

• come borne upon the breeze: 
Birds' matin sones salute the dawn 

That eastern skies Illume, 
Atal earth reviving halls In joy 

The boimle days of bloom.
There are two reasons why some people do n't mind 

their own business. One is that they have n’t any 
business, and the other that they haven't any mind.

The Star routers have not been routed. Ingersoll's 
eloquence saved them.

They were at the sea side; and he, a matteteof fact 
young man, suggested that a fresh mackerel would bo 
about the thing he should like best for dinner; to 
■which she (a pert boarding-school miss,) assented, vol
unteering tbe following, by way of recommendation: 
“Itis'au acanthopterygian fish ot the scomberold 
family; its body is fusiform. Its first dorsal fin contin
uous, Its branchlostegal rays are seven In number; 
and ”—but he had fainted.

Two murders, several suicides, stabbing affrays, 
etc., have recently occurred In Chicago in one night.

Southern Kansas is Dame Nature’s magnificent con
servatory. Its prairie blossoms In beauty from showery 
April to jbp golden October days.

Nearly 109,000 emigrants arrived in this country last 
month. And still theycome.

A horrible discovery Is said to have been made by 
the Old Testament revisers. The word " rib,” In tho 
second chapter ot Genesis, used in describing tlie cre
ation of Eve, ought more correctly to be rendered 
“tall!” This Is, Indeed, confirmation strong of tho 
theories of Darwin—London Truth.

The New Orleans Continental Guards had an ex
ceedingly pleasant time In this city during their brief 
visit, which no doubt they fully appreciated, as tbelr 
reception was a very cordial one.

Dare to do right. No matter what others may think 
or how much they may sneer, listen to conscience and 
obey its dictates. The right always wins in the long 
run; the wrong can only triumph for a time, and will 
bring with It sorrow and punishment. -

Nearly two hundred children were trampled to death 
during the prevalence of a panic at a public hall In 
Sunderland, Eng., on Saturday evening last. It was a 
dreadful catastrophe—heart-rending in tho extreme.

. An agent is to bo sent from Home to look after 
“ Peter’s pence ” in tills country.

Judge, can you send that New Jersey fisherman this 
way soon? ________________

Four of tho dynamite conspirators—Dr. Gallagher, 
Whitehead, Wilson and Curtain—were convicted in 
London, Eng., June 15th.

Uncle Samuel’s treasury is full. Tne total amount 
to date foots up $390,585,402. Certificates outstanding : 
$145,602,451. _______________

When tho country shall have the Zufll statement ot 
tbe land-grabbing scheme that Gen.'Logan defends, 
tills doughty warrior will be more than ever disgusted 
with Mr. Cushing’s naturalization as a member of this 
ancient nnd honorable tribe. It Is fortunate for them 
that they have a spokesman who knows the men and 
the customs at Washington.—Boston Herald.

A severe cyclone struck Steubenville, O., Monday 
evening, June 18th, causing a loss to property of about 
$15,000. ________________

The 17th of June—the anniversary of tho Battle of 
Bunker Hill—was celebrated with the usual festivities 
In this city on Monday lust, In consequence ot the 17th 
falling on Sunday. The American war-spirit has lost 
none ot its vigor.

"Hagnlld Endlcsdatterloelstad " arrived In Philadel
phia the other day, bound for “ Vlsconsln.”

Out of 1342 members of tho Massachusetts Medical 
Society, 709 reply " yes," 400 say " no,” and 23 are In- 

> different to the question, “ Do you favor tho admission 
of women to the Society on the same terms with men?”

Pennsylvania has had another cyclone, which de- 
' stroyed a vast amount of property. Heavy rains and 
- floods continue In the West.

Tho Turks and Albanians had a fight on Friday, 
Juno 16th, in which tbe losses on both sides were 
heavy. ________________

There is trouble In the Central Congregational 
church of Worcester, Mass. These people profess to 
be sincere followers of tlie humble Nazarene, and yet 
they quarrel. How is It ?

Burglaries of dwelling-houses In tho night-time are 
becoming altogether too frequent In this State. Tbe 
law Is not half strict enough. It should bo State Prison 
for life for every such offence.

The evangelicals In various parts of the country are 
deeply excited. Their creeds are In danger. Tho 
great flood of liberal thought has partially undermined 
the ancient fabric of creedism, which was built on 
sand. ________________

Now whosoever thou art, that fearest tlie Lord, bo 
of good courage; take thou no care, neither be faint
hearted, nor make any doubt of tho angels' watching 
and protection; for most certainly they are about 
thee, and carry thee upon their bands. How or In 

' what manner It Is done, take thou no heed.—Luther.

Why don’t the Boston ministers hold an indignation 
meeting In Tremont Temple against allowing a band 
to play on tbe Common Sundays?

Rev. Mr. Beecher la down on the “Salvation Army,” 
so-called. He says: " You can no more grow a poul in 
five minutes In the heated and contagious air of a tab
ernacle than can a juggler mature a rose on the stage 
before you.” That settles It.

This Is Flag day. Give old glory to the June breezes! 
Sing "Tbe Star Bpangled Banner” if you can, and If 
you can’t, get somebody to sing It for you. Tell your 
children about tbe flag—about the things It stands for. 
the great memories It guards, tho men who have died 
for It. The talk will do them good, and it will do you 
good, too.—Hartford Courant on the nth of June.

। , The streets of New York are not large enough for 
the Immense city traffic, and so the Gothamites talk of 
building a new thoroughfare twenty feet above the 
ground for light carriages and pedestrians 1

Anthony Comstock Insulted (recently] and arrested 
. a man In New York who proved to be a deputy of the 
•' sheriff; and A. V. Davidson, sheriff, learning of this 

abuse of authority, wrote to Comstock: “Yourwar-
•■ rant as special deputy sheriff Is hereby revoked, and 
• you are expressly forbidden to exercise any authority 

under or by virtue of said warrant from and after this 
date?’—The Index, Borton.

The summer term of tbe Concord School of Philoso
phy Is announced to begin Wednesday, July 18th, and 
Is to continue four weeks. A. Bronson Alcott will not 
be able to take part In the exercises this year; bls 
health is gradually falling—and the end cannot be far 
off. ________________

I shall lose this life! it will disappear, 
With Its wonderful mystery;

Some day It will move us no longer here, 
But will vanish silently;

But I know I shall find it again once more, 
In a beauty no song hath told;

. It will meet with me at tbe golden door, 
And round me forever fold.

■ On May 21st Rome celebrated the two thousand six 
hundred and thirty-sixth anniversary of Its legendary 
foundation by Romulus.

The Hartford (Ct.y Times is now printed on a new 
perfecting press. It haa changed its form from a large 

* blanket sheet to a neat quarto, and wo concur with
. the New York Evening Post in saying that" its gener
al appearance and make-up are very attractive." The

-course of the Timer toward Spiritualism has ever

Western Locals, Etc.
The National Conference—The JuneExcurslonto Cassada

ga Lake. N. Y.—Prospects for the Camp-Meeting In Au
gust-Miscellaneous Items.
Tbe National Conference held Its session in the free 

Church, Sturgis, Mich., June 15th and 16th. Interest
ing discussions on the topic ot organization marked 
tbe exercises.

The Convention adopted the following Platform, and 
then proceeded to tbe election ot officers:

Name—Tbe American Association ot Spiritualists.
Objects and Aims.—The objects and alms ot this 

Association are to study Spiritualism in Its scientific, 
philosophical, religious aspects and uses, and to teach 
its truths as we learn them; to maintain high and pure 
principles In all vital questions ot practical life and 
duty; to seek for thmbest spiritual culture and the 
most harmonious character.

Declaration of Principles.—While no assent 
to a fixed creed or confession ot faith is required, the 
following statement may be held as embracing leading 
ideas accepted and sacredly cherished by most of our 
members:

Immortality'.—Man Is an Indestructible conscious 
entity. Tho change called death Is but the separation 
of tlie spirit from tho earthly body and Its passing Into 
a higher life, retaining an I ndestructlble body of spir
itual substance.

Spirit Intercourse,—It Is a demonstrated fact 
that arisen spirits, under favorable circumstances, can 
and do communicate with man; to aid him, to give 
hlmVonsoIatfon, heal his maladies, correct bls errors, 
leaiWilm to higher truth and happiness, and manifest 
tlielr presence In various ways.

All are susceptible to tbe influence of snlrits. some in 
a much greater degree than others. This, like other 
faculties, can bo cultivated, and when well developed, 
some persons can be controlled by a spirit to'speak 
and act for that spirit, more or less perfectly. In an
cient times such persons were called seers or proph
ets, and are now usually called mediums. Seers, 
prophets, mediums or spirits cannot be infinite and In
fallible; therefore all revelations thus given should be 
judged as they merit.

Law.—Everything In tho mundane and spiritual 
world is governed by Immutable law.

Deity.—A Supreme Intelligence, a central and all- 
pervading Soul, rules all by universal law.

Righteousness the Saviour.—Happiness Is the 
result of the harmonious exercise of wisdom, virtue, 
love and purity, while right belief Is of consequence 
as an Inspiration to right conduct, yet character is tho 
supreme consideration—not the belief so much as what 
wo are.

Progress.—Eternal progress is the normal condi
tion of the human spirit—evolution of mind and soul, 
as well as ot rock and plant, to finer uses and larger 
powers.

Right and Duty of Amendment,—As man is 
progressive we hold to the right and duty of every or
ganization to revise its declared principles as deemed 
best, therefore these statements may be amended.

Tre Officers. — Tlio following were elected as 
officers ot tho "American Association of Spiritual
ists": President, John G. Jackson, of Hockessin, 
Del.; Vice-President,Dr. A.B.SpInney,Detroit,Mlcb.; 
Treasurer. Ira Lake, Norwalk, Ohio; Trustees, J. B. 
Young, Marlon, Ohio; Samuel Watson. Memphis, 
Tenn ; Mrs. E. D. Smith, Indianapolis, (210 East Ohio 
street) Ind.; A. J. King. Hammonton, N. J.; J. 8. 
Walt, Sturgis, Mich. Considerable interest was mani
fested In tho proceedings, and a strong determination 
was expressed on the part ot many ot the friends to 
labor with fidelity In their respective localities to cre
ate a constituency so that representatives could be 
chosen to send to the next meeting ot the "American 
Association of Spiritualists.”

(Tho Sanner of Light has not room for Prof. Kid
die’s letter Io tho above Conference Meeting the pres
ent week. It will appear in tho next issue,.however.]

On Saturday and Sunday. June 9th and 10th. a largo 
number of people assembled on the grounds of the 
Cassadaga Lake (N.Y.) Free Association to participate 
tn the exercises Incident to tlie annual June picnic and 
Sunday assembly. Damon’s Rand enlivened the occa
sion with most excellent music. The leading and 
ablest speeches were made by Mrs. A. H. Colby and 
0. P. Kellogg.

Signs of Improvement aro to be seen on all sides; 
considerable building has been done, and contracts 
have already been made for the building ot a spacious 
covered auditorium. The demand for lots Is good, and 
the officers of tbe Association feel encouraged over 
the outlook. Thomas B. Buel, Secretary, of Laona, 
N. Y., will cheerfully furnish all necessary information 
to parties desiring to permanently locate at this Camp. 
The Association was incorporated Aug. 30th, 1879.

To reach the grounds. Eastern and Western passen
gers over tho L. 8. and M. 8., and Eastern passengers 
over N.Y., Lake Erle and Western Railroads.will 
change cars at Dunkirk. N. Y., taking trains of the D. 
A. V. and P. Railroad direct to the grounds. Call for 
Camp-Meeting tickets to Lily Dale station. Passen
gers over trunk lines south of the L. 8. and M. 8.' Rail
roads will change cars at the Atlantic and Great West
ern crossing anil take tbe D. A. V. and I'. Railroad to 
the grounds.

The meeting this year will begin July 29th and close 
Aug. 27th. There will be a brilliant array of profes
sional mediums present to astonish participants in 
spiritual stances. "Wonderful” is tho only word to 
express what ono can witness in a modern stance, 
where the medium Is fully developed. C. E. Watkins, 
with his slates; Mrs. Andrews, with her cabinet; Miss 
Huntington,withherwrltlngmaterlals; J.Frank Bax
ter, with his sweet songs, elaborate lectures and start 
llng.vlslons: Abram James, with his healing power, 
will be ou hand—and many others too numerous to 
mention.

The speakers announced are: Mrs. R. Shepard- 
Llllle, Judge McCormick, J. E. Emerson. Lyman 0. 
Howe, J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. Clara Watson, Anna 
Kimball. W. W. King, Geo. W. Taylor, Mrs. A. H. 
Colby, Hudson and Emma Tuttle, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham 
and A. B. French. It is expected that Mrs. Elizabeth 
Watson will take part In the public exercises of the 
meeting. Great disappointment Is felt over the pros
pect that J. W. Fletcher will not be able to be with the 
friends during thomeetlng. The extraordinary “spirit- 
tests” given by tills gentleman hero last year, are 
often spoken of by the masses tn this region.

Tho prospect Is that the attendance at the meeting 
will be large, 0. P. Kellogg, Esq., will preside over 
the exercises from the grand stand.

There should be a grand rally of the Spiritualists 
of Western New York, Western Pennsylvania, and 
Northern Ohio to the August meeting at Cassadaga 
Lake.

rates bave been secured on the New York Central Line 
from Buffalo and prominent Intermediate points, via 
the Troy and Boston Railroad. Fare, round trip, 
Buffalo, $12.75; Rochester. 10,76; Canandaigua. 810,25; 
Geneva. 89,76; Auburn. 88,76; Syracuse. $7,76; Oneida, 
$6.76: Rome. $6.26; Utica. 85.75. Tickets will be on 
sale July 16th. Passengers from tlie West should call 
for tickets via Troy nnd Boston Railroad. This 
meeting will begin July 29lb, and close the last of 
August. Cephas.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Licht Circle-Boom. No. O Montgom

ery Place — Every Tuesday ana Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Admission free. For further particulars, see no
tice on sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Horticultural IInil.-MeetingsMundays, at 10MA. M. 
and 7K r. m. J, William Fletcher, Speaker. The public 
cordially invited.

Eagle Hull, 616 Waalilngion street, corner of 
Kaiex.—Sundays, at 1014 A. M.. 2K»nd 7X r. m. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoonsat 
8 o’clock.

Harmony Hull. 84 Euex Street (let flight).-Sun
days, atio« a.m;and 2Mnnd7Hr.st.;Thursdays, at 3p.m. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Eagle Hnll.-Splrttual meetings every Saturday even
ing, at 7)4 o’clock.

Weill Memorial Hall. 087 Washington Street,— 
Spiritistic Phenomena Association. Every Sunday at2«.

Chelsea Spiritual Association, Odd Follows’ Build
ing, opposite Belllngham-street Horse Car Station. Bun- 
days.it 7M and 8 p. m.

The Ladies’ Habmonial Aid Society. Friday alter- 
noons, at: o’clock, in same ball. Business meeting at 4M. 
Entertainments In the evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, Presi
dent. ~

Spiritistic Phenomena Association. Wells 
Hall.—Sunday, June 17th, Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, un
der Influence or ber guides, spoke upon “Spirit Con
trol” In an able and effective manner. She was fol
lowed by Dr. Smith on “ The Scientific Plano of Spirit
ists and Spiritualists,” Mrs. Harlow on facts relating 
to Materializations that had come under her notice, 
and a recitation by Emma G. Greenleaf. Gen. Ber- 
ney, a member, spoke of the use and utility ot this 
Association, and of people joining It. to make a grand 
stand before the world of the objects set forth in Its 
Constitution. “Angels Ever Bright and Fair” was 
sung by Mrs. Edwards. A few remarks were made 
and tests given by Mrs. Pennell and Mr. J. D. Hender
son. Mrs. Maud E. Lord, whose appearance at the 
hall at a late hour was hailed with delight by all pres
ent. closed the meeting. Singing was contributed by 
Miss Richardson on this occasion.

The management desires testate that If there aro any 
living In the suburbs or In attendance at grove-meet
ings who wish to join us they can be supplied with 
"Constitutions” by corresponding with the under
signed. Alonzo Danforth.

Cor. Seo. of Spiritistic Phenomena Association. 
809 Tremont street, Poston.

Horticultural Hall Meetings. —
J. William Fletcher spoke in Horticultural 

Hall last Sunday, under the control of Dr. Sam
uel Grover, upon his experience in spirit-life, 
many of Dr. Grover’s friends, Mrs. Grover and 
daughter occupying tlie front seats. The lec
ture was replete with wise thoughts. The 
spheres of Transition, of Beneficence, Reform 
and Inspiration were described.

In referring to tho sphere of Inspiration, the 
control said, “Everything you have and aro 
has its existence first in the world of spirit. 
Tfie musician who sings his sweet melodies has 
hfiard them echoing from the world of spirit 
and has sought to re-create them. Tho archi
tect builds the spirit-home first; with pencil in 
hand he draws upon paper the plan of what 
others are to execute; in fact, this very hall 
had its conception in the spirit long before 
it stood upon its present foundation. Your 
writers have some insplrer beside them, while 
the minister who, like Beecher, says 1 he must 
not be held responsible for what he fays in the 
pulpit because lie thinks and sees there what 
never comes to him at any other time,’ has a 
band waiting for every opportunity through 
which they can breathe forth the sublime 
truths of tne spirit. It is quite likely they may 
not always know what they are saying, for all 
inspiration is, and must be, spontaneous.” 
Other ideas of like-nature were advanced, and 
an appropriate closing message was given.

In the evening tho guides of the medium gave 
an excellent discourse to a large and intensely 
interested audience. The rendering of “ Home, 
Sweet Home,” at the close by Mrs. Clapp, was 
one of tho pleasantest features of tho evening. 
This was followed by “ tests," which were re
cognized. Next Sunday will be Mr. Fletcher’s 
last; the morning subject will be, “ Ghosts," 
and in the evening (by special request.) "An
cient Miracles und Modern Marvels—Which ?’’

Spiritualist Meetings in New York?
The First Society of Splritonllita holds mootings 

every Bunday In Republican Hall, 56 West 83d street, at 
10M a. M. and7Kr. M. Henry J. Nowton, President; Hen
ry Van Glider, Secretary.

The American SpIrKnnllst Alliance meets every 
Sunday afternoon at 2 Ji o'clock In Republican Hall, 55 West 
33d street. T. E. Allen. Secretary.

;l>e®'faeh atfotteritHiethji^^ 
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chits.
Sources ot power) our great out-door gatherings.
E. W. Bond, ot Willoughby, Ohio, Is an earnest Spir

itualist.
Be sure and visit a Spiritualist camp ground this 

season, reader.
Mr. and Mrs. Sully, ot Buffalo; N. Y., enjoyed the 

services on Sunday.
Miss Inez Huntington, a good writing medium, ap

preciates a good lecture.
Thomas Loos, of Cleveland, Ohio, is a frequent vis

itor to tbe Cassadaga Camp-Ground.
Mrs. Swain, of Buffalo, N. Y., a veteran medium, 

was cordially greeted by many people.
Always acceptable: O. P. Kellogg’s unique speeches, 

embellished with original anecdotes.
' A forclble.speaker: Mrs. A. H. Colby. Her stento

rian tones reverberated throughout the camp ground 
on Sunday.

For circulars of tbe coming Camp-Meeting ot the 
Cassadaga Lake Free Association apply to T. B. Buel, 
Laona, N. Y.

' - Zealous and self-sacrificing workers: Thomas Skid
more, Esq., and bls estimable wife. Tlielr hospitable 

• home is a haven of rest for weary Itinerants. '
In contemplation : the establishment of a Spiritual

ist campground in Northern Ohio; also one near the 
famous Christian camp at Chautauqua Lake. N. Y.

Ira Lake of Norwalk. Ohio, wllf forward subscrip
tions to the Banner of Light office. He Is an enthusi
astic Spiritualist, and an estimable and reliable man.

Fine music: Damon's band discoursed choice music, 
which was highly appreciated by the people. The 
managers bave shown their good judgmentin engag
ing tbe band for the August meeting.

H. B. Allen, tbe well-known medium, is meeting 
with excellent success on his Western tour. The man
ifestations which occur In bls presence are pronounced 
very satisfactory by competent investigators.

Warmly greeted: Tbe representative of the Banner 
of Light. Thanks, friends; your- names In our gilt- 
edged subscription-book prove tbat you mean what 
you say. Bear this fact In mlnd:'$3,00 secures the 
presence of the Banner of Light In your happy homo 
for one year, and a costly steel engraving gratis.

O. P. Kellogg will speak In Lyonsvllle, Pa., June 
17th; In Akron. Ohio (Dr. Unnerhlll's grove), June 
24th; during July be will speak at the Nesbamlnv 
Falls Camp-Meeting. Mr. Kellogg expects to make a 
flying trip to Lake Pleasant, while on route to Cassa
daga to take charge ot the platform during the entire 
sessions of thatmeetlng.

The meeting on Theodore-Alden’s ground, Immedi
ately adjacent to the territory of tbe Cassadaga Lake 
Free Association, will commence July 21st, and con
tinue several weeks. Prominent speakers will be en
gaged and a very Interesting time may be expected. 
Various Improvements have been made on the grounds, 
the most prominent being an extensive addition to the 
hotel.

Syracuse, N. Y.: Mrs. E. P. Head, 108 Harrison street, 
Is an excellent medium-... Cant. Austin of the Globe 
Hotel never wavers In bls faith.... The omnipresent 
Whitlock of the Fact magazine Is remembered in tbls 
city. As an investigator be considers himself an 
expert. .■.. Many mediums have been developed here. 
... Tbe Banner of Light Is quite extensively read by 
leading citizens.... This city will be well represented 
at tbe Lake Pleasant meeting in August.
. New England Excursionists: The Banner reporter 
had the pleasure of meeting Frank Chase, Esq., of' 
North Adams, Mass., on the Pacific Express at Erle, 
Pa.. Juno 12th. Tbls gentleman had an excursion 
party In charge, and the travelers warmly greeted the 
Yankee journalist Mr. Chase's party rode In special 
coaches, and seemed to be In a most enjoyable mood. 
These excursions are becoming very popular. The 
L. 8. & M. 8. Is one ot the finest roads in the country, 
and Is a favorite with through passengers. Address 
Frank Chase, North Adams, Mass., forpartlculars rela
tive to a Western .tour at reduced rates..

Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meettttf^eftmMjt 
this great gathering is abroad In U»laSL.,The writer. 
Is happy to Inform Western people that excursl^B.

Cartier’s Hall Meeting.
To tbo Editor of Hie Banner ot Light:

The now meeting In Cartier’s Hall, 44 West 14th 
street, this city, blds fair to be a success. The exer
cises on the evenings ot the 10th and 17th were opened 
with Invocation by Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, ot East 
Boston, who also rendered some fine music, both vocal 
and instrumental, Remarks, experiences, tests, facts, 
etc., filled out the time allotted with Interest and profit 
to all. If the present state ot Interest in these meet
ings continues they will be kept up during the summer, 
and probably a morning or afternoon service will be 
added Sunday, July 1st. ' .

It Is the alm of the managers to carefully exclude 
debates, personalities, or acrimonious criticisms, so 
tbat mediums and inspirational speakers, especially 
those who are just coming before the publio, will not 
shrink from giving their best thoughts or thoseot their 
Insplrers, through fear of Injustice at the hands of 
skeptics* .'-I't’i-'

Mediums, sneakers, and friends of tho cause In gen-, 
eral, In New York and vicinity, will find tbls hall a 
place of spiritual beneflton Sundays, F. W. Jones.

Hew York, June 10th, 1883.

■ New York City.
The Ladies’ Spiritualist Aid Society held its 

“Monthly Social,” the last for thiaseason, Sat
urday evening, June 10th, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Newton. The attendance 
was large, and good feeling prevailed. Among 
those present were many distinguished Spirit
ualists and friends of the cause, who come regu
larly to help us in entertaining, and to aid by 
their presence and contributions. We were fa
vored with music, vocal and instrumental, by 
Mrs. M. F. Lovering and Miss Button, who are 
well known and well received. Prof. F. A. Chap
man, LL.B., entertained us with very fine read
ings, which were loudly applauded. Our Presi
dent, Mrs. Mary A. Newton, presided with her 
usual grace, and in a short address presented 
some interesting facts concerning tbe object and 
workings of the Society.. Mrs. N. J. T. Brig
ham, in an address, took for her theme the 
words, "Thy Kingdom conie," suggested by a 
lady present, and at its close improvised a poem 
upon the some subject The sale in shares of 
two artistic articles, made and donated by two 
of our members, was attended with considera
ble interest. By the collection and sales'bur 
treasury was reimbursed to the amount of 
twenty-five dollars. - ,:., Lay Member.

Dnngeon Rock, Lynn.
There was a meeting of Spiritualists at Dun

geon Rock, In celebration of Bunker Hill Day, 
June 17th. Bond’s Band furnished the music. 
At 3:30 Mr. J. W. Fletcher gave an address on 
tbo “Message of Spiritualism.” Be said that 
science was grasping only one-half the subject. 
Spiritualism came to reveal what that " force ” 
was concerning which sol much was said. It 
came to theology to show how futile all its at
tempts were to check the growth of thought, 
and to reveal., a world in which the so-called 
dead still live and love. The lecture was sug
gestive of fine thoughts that in a more harmoni
ous atmosphere would have been better under
stood. Other speakers followed. There were 
between two and three' thousand present

------------------—<<». .;.:-------- - -----
Texan methods are, though unique, apparently based 

oo an entire reliance uponborse-whtpping asthesu- 
,'preine'power. Some years ago, we read, of a free
thinker being raided upon by a masked party in tbat 
State, and horse-whipped for his atheism. Nowcomes 
the story of a party of whit# men doing ike same thing 
to a couple of colored preachers, to break up a too pro
tracted revival.—Borton index. ; ’.^f -x ’, ■

In the vocabulary of Mishoe there Is no such word 
as “foreign.” The sole question to.be asked about any 
method, either ot acquiring ortorfimunlcatlng knowl
edge, Is not, Where tUAItori^nateY bnt, Ie it adapted 
j^he wants of humwaftoM^

f^j 1

A VETERAN BENEFACTOR.
Hii Fait Elite, Present Plana, and What He Haa 

to Say Upon a Snbject that Astonished Him.

(New York Times,)
Nearly forty years ago a young man. of un

usual endowments, began to mold publio opin
ion upon a subject of vital importance. Like 
all pioneers, hfs early efforts were unsuccess
ful, but his ability and the value of his work 
soon won public confidence, and to-day there 
is not a village or hamlet in tbe country tbat 
has not been influenced by Dr. Dio Lewis. 
When, therefore, it was learned yesterday that 
he contemplated the establishment of a large 
magazine in this city, the fact was deemed so 
important that a representative of this paper 
was commissioned to seo him and ascertain the 
truth of the rumor.

Dr. Dio Lewis is a gentleman of sixty years 
and two hundred pounds, with snow-white hair 
and beard, but probably the most perfect pic
ture of health and vigor in tbe metropolis. He 
is a living exponent of bis teachings, and not
withstanding the amount of work ha has al
ready done, promises still greater activity for 
years to come. He received the interviewer 
most courteously, and in reply to a question 
said: ,

“ It is trite I have come to New York to es
tablish a monthly magazine. I have come here 
for the same reason that I went to Boston 26 
years ago. Then Boston was the best platform 
in the country from which to speak of educa
tion. New York has now become most hospita
ble to progressive thoughts, and especially so 
to movements on behalf of physical training.

” I have reason to know the great and abiding 
interest of the American people in this subject. 
They have come to realize that the future of 
our country pivots upon our physical vitality, 
and especially upon the vigor of our women. 
My new magazine will bear tbe title 'Dio Lew
is's Monthly,’ and be devoted to Sanitary and 
Social Science. I hope through its pages to in
augurate a new departure in hygiene.”

"Have you not written several books on the 
subject?"

"Yes. nine volumes, and some of them, like 
‘Our Girls,’ published by the Harpers, have had 
an enormous circulation, but the best work of 
my life I shall give the world in the new maga
zine. Forty years of skirmishing ought to con- 
clude with ten years of organized warfare."

“Doctor, what is tbe occasion of this new in
terest in health questions ? ” *

"It has como through suffering, which seems 
the only road to self-knowledge. Tho stomach, 
heart, kidneys or liver fall into trouble, happi
ness Is gone, and then people give attention to 
their health."

“Which of these organs is most frequently 
the victim of our errors ? ’’ asked the reporter.

"Within the last few years diseases of the 
kidneys have greatly multiplied. When I was 
engaged in practice, thirty-five and forty years 
ago, serious disease of the kidneys was rare; but 
now distressingly frequent and fatal.”

" To what do you attribute this greet inoroaso 
of kidney troubles?”

“To the uso of stimulating drinks, adulter
ated food, and irregular habits of life.”

“Doctor, have you any confidence in the rem
edy of which wo hear so much now-a-days, 
‘ Warner’s Safe Cure ? ’ ”

“I believe in the ounce of prevention, rather 
than in a ton of cure.”

“But have you noticed tho remarkable testi
monials of Warner’s remedy?”

“I have, and confess tbat they have puzzled 
and astonished me. The commendations of pro
prietary medicines usually come from unknown 
persons residing in back counties. But I see in 
our most reputable newspapers the warmest 
praise of Warner’s Safe Cure from College Pro- 
lessors, respectable physicians, and other per
sons of high intelligence and character. To 
thrust such testimony aside may be professional, 
but it is unmanly. No physician can forget 
that valuable additions to our Materia Medica 
have sprang from lust such sources. I was so 
impressed with this cloud of witnesses that I 
purchased some bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure 
at a neighboring drug store, and analyzed ono 
of them to see if it contained anything poison
ous. Then I took three of the prescribed doses 
at once, and found there was nothing injurious 
in it. I do not hesitate to say that If I found 
my kidneys in serious trouble, I should use this 
remedy, because of tbo hopelessness of all or-' 
dinary treatment, and because when a hundred 
Intelligent and reputable persons unite In the 
statement that a certain remedy has cured them 
of a grave malady, I choose to believe that they 
speak the truth.

“ But as you may know, my great interest In 
life lies in prevention. For forty years I have 
labored in this field. One of the phases of my 
work in New England was the establishment of 
the Ladies’ Seminary at Lexington. Mass. My 
aim was to illustrate the possibilities in the 
physical training of girls daring their school 
life. This institution became, before 1 left it, 
the largest and most successful Seminary for 
young women owned and managed by one per
son, in our country. I sat down to dinfier every 
day with a family of two hundred persons. The 
remarkable results of this muscle-training 
among girls were given in my paper published 
in tho North American Review ot December, 
1882.

“ Besides, I established tho Normal Institute 
for Physical Training in Boston, and for ten 
years was its President nnd Manager. Dr. Wal
ter Channing, Dr. Thomas Hoskins. Professor 
Leonard, and others were among its teachers, 
and more than four hundred persons took its 
diploma and went out into nil parts of the land 
to teach the new school of gymnastics. And 
now the years left to me I propose to devote to 
tho magazine which I have come here to ostab- 
lieh. It will be the largest periodical ever de
voted to this field of literature, and will present 
the hundred and one questions of hygiene 
with the simplicity of a child’s talk. To this 
end all so-called learning will be subordinated. 
The magazine will be more or less illustrated, 
and wilt strive to reach a high place in the con
fidence and hearts of the people. In a few 
weeks our first number will appear, aud we 
shall fondly hope for It a hearty welcome.”

The facts above narrated are indeed most 1m- 
portant. It Is gratifying to know that the life
long experiences of a gentleman who stands 
without a peer in successfully demonstrating 
the principles of hygiene; whose heart has 
always been in sympathy with the afflicted, and 
whose brain has ever been active in planning 
for their relief, are to be given to the public 
through the pages of a magazine. Andft is spe
cially significant and proof positive of rare 
merit that a proprietary medicine, even with 
such high standing as Warner’s Safe Cure Is 
known to have, should be endorsed and reconi- 
mended by a man so able, so reputable and of 
such national renown as Dr. Dio Lewis..

Spiritualist Meetings In Brooklyn. '
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now penna.

neatly located atvonserratory Hall, cornerorBedfortA.il 
nue and Pultun itreet, holds services every Bundayat it a « 
and 7:45 P. M. Speaker engaged; Mrs. F. O. Hyser’tnJ 
June. All the Spiritual papers on sale In the hall, and .n 
meetings tree. H. W, Benedict, President. . “

Church of the New Spiritual DispenaaiIon. Clin, 
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entranea 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Son. 
day at 8 and 7% p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Sun 
day School, meets every Sunday at 10}< a.m.; Ladles'am 
Society every Wednesday, at 2« p.m. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social intercourse at 
7M o'clock. Psychic Fraternity meets every Saturday even 
ing, at 7M o’clock, for the purpose of forming classes In ma. 
dlumshlp. Free. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will be held In tbe lecture-room ot th« 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, st7H p.m. ”

The Eiutern District Spiritual Conference meets 
every MondayevenlugatComposite Room, ith street, corner 
8outn2dstreet, at7N* Charlesll.Miller,President;W. H 
Coffin, Secretary. ‘

Brooklyn (E. J>.) Spiritual Conference.
Monday evening, June 11th, the Rev. Mr. Bengless 

having been invited to deliver bls address upon Crel 
mation, was Introduced by the Chairman, Mr.O.R 
Miller. “ What.” said he, " shall we do with our dead? 
is a question dally presented to us. The body Is placed ' 
in tbe ground In order tbat the earth may absorb the 
products ot decomposition. A decomposing human 
body pollutes the soil, tbe air and the water. The air 
and water contiguous to cemeteries teem with disease 
engendered by the deadly products ot decomposition. 
Seven cemeteries are drained into Fairmount Dam Io 
Philadelphia. Tbe water ot springe In cemeteries is 
extremely bright and sparkling, owing to the nitrogen
ous nature ot its composition. Large cemeteries pol
lute the air and cause zymotic diseases.” Tbe speak
er fortified his theories with a great number ot sta
tistics relating to wbat he termed magazines ot disease 
and death, remarking tbat great cities are laying up 
for posterity great storehouses ot disease and death. 
He described the mode ot burial ot the poor in large 
cities, tbe Campo Santo in Naples, Kensal Green Tn 
London, and others. The lecturer bandied his subject 
very ably, showing a large acquaintance with modes ot 
burial In ancient and modern times. He described 
the processes ot cremation in the most alluring style 
in contrast with the heightened horrors of slow de
composition. Tbe lecture was 'listened to with much 
attention, and heartily applauded.

Mr. 0. It. Miller announced tbe formation of a Spirit
ual Conference In South Brooklyn, and Dr. SaraBom- 
erby followed with some remarks favorable to Crema
tion, saying that spirits are favorable to incineration. 
A discussion followed, participated In by J. A. Bartlett, 
Dr. Somerby, Prof. Le Bertbolet and others.

Mr. McAIIan referred to the aboriginal mode of bu
rial, and said that though Cremation might prevent 
burying alive, there was some dangerof burning alive. 
He went on In ills usual humorous style of discursive 
allusion with reference to various modes of disposing ' 
of the dead, and the resurrection of the bodyas taught 
by Orthodoxy.

Prof. Le Bertbolet closed the Conference with the 
recitation of an original poem, subject, “Divinity,” af
ter which the Conference was dismissed.

W. H. Coffin, Secretary.

: The Third Annual Convention
Of tho New Hampshire State Spiritualist Association will 
bo holden at Concord on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 
2»th and 30th days of June, and lbs 1st day of July next—In 
Pliomix Hall on Friday and Saturday, and White’s Opera 
House on Sunday. Morning sessions to commence at 0:30, 
and afternoon sessions at 2 and 7:30 o’clock. Tho time will 
bo occupied in conference, relation ot facts, consideration 
of resolutions, poems, addresses and public tests, Inter
spersed with music.

BrEAKEns.—Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Col. E. O. Bailey. MIsS Jennie B. Hagan (tho young tm- 
provlsatlOnlst), Mr. Edgar W. Emerson (a wonderful plat
form tost medium), Mr. George A. Fuller, Mrs. Fannie D. 
Smith, Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of New York, tho world-renowned 
test medium, through whom sealed letters are answered 
with surprising accuracy, anil who has responded to over 
279.000 letters during the 33 years bo has been before the 
public, Is confidently expected to lie present? No skeptic 
should fall of visiting bfm. Also a good materializing me
dium Is expected to bo in attendance.
- General Znformatfon,—There will be present a choir of 
accomplished singers and an organist with lino soloists, to 
provide that Indispensable element of melody and harmony 
necessary to perfect the Intellectual and spiritual least In 
• tore for those who attend.

Liberal arrangements for entertainment have been made 
with the hotels, and for board In families daring tho Con
vention. The Eagle and 1’bmnlx will charge 82,00 per day; 
tho Elm. American nnd Caledonia 81,00. Those who wish 
to procure more private accommodations can do so by cor
responding with Mr. C. E. Twombly, of Concord, who will 
assign good places lu private boarding houses and with good 
families, and return a card with tho street, number and 
name of the party who will entertain, and leave tbe names 
of those so assigned. This arrangement is made to accom
modate ladles and others who would like to know before 
thev leave homo whTo they will bo entertained or boarded.

Tho general railroad managements of tbls State and Ver- ? ■ 
mont have extended tbelr encouragement by reduced fares 
as folkws: Tbe Passumpslc. Central Vermont and Wood- 
stock roads will furnhh retain checks to these paying full 
faro over their roads to attend tho Convention, to be pro
cured of tbo Secretary. Tho Concord and Northern roads 
will soil round trip tickets at tbo rata ot 2 coats per mild 
each way over tlielr roads nnd branches on Friday and Sat
urday (and Sunday where they run trains), good from June 
29 to July 2 Inclusive. Be sure tocall for round trip tickets. 
Similar tickets will ho sold on the Manchester and Keene 
road to Hancock Junction; where you will got tickets to 
Concord and return. Tickets on the Boston, Concord and 
Montreal road, good until July2, will be sold by tbe conduc
tors on tho trains for faro ono way. On tbe Northern road 
and branches by tbo conductors on tho trains. On tho Con
cord road at tbo stations. Bo sure to call for round trip 
tickets* '

E. J. Durant, Lebanon, 1
B. C. Bailey, Contoocook, |
Dr. M. A. Davis, Keene, I
Mns. a. E. Lampson, Manchester, managers. 
J. W. Chamberlain, Chesterfield, J

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE;
Or, The Divorce Question.

SHOULD LEGISLATION ADMIT NONE, ONE, OB MOHS 
GROUNDS OF DIVORCE? WHICH SHALL CONTROL?

TRE MARRIED PARTNERS, OR STATESMANSHIP, 
Oil CHUKCH-nKGULATlONB?

BY ALFHED E. ODLES,
Author of “The Sabbath Question Considered by a Lay

man, ” “ Olviland Medical Liberty In tbe Healing Art, ”
‘ ‘A Letter to Massachusetts Members ot Congress on

Plural Marriage and theMormon Problem,'1 etc, •
“Strong, Influential statement of tbe case, and tho argu

ment for the freedom of the Individual iu Marriage and Dl- 
^“One hundred thousand copies of It ought to be circula
ted.”— B. B. Westbrook, B.L>., LL.B.

Paper, 10 cents. _ ,
For Bale by COLBY & RICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TBE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
ISSUED WEEKEY

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Poston, Mui.

S’ On out fourth page will be seen the pro
spectus of the Banner of Light, published by 
Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass. Tne Banner Is 
tbe oldest and ablest exponent of the Spiritual 
Philosophy in this country. To those whose 
theological views are not stereotyped, and 
whose minds are susceptible of further instruc
tion and development, the Banner will prove a 
valuable weekly visitor.—Clay City Independ
ent, Ind., if ay 1M. . ■

The Short-Hand ■Writer is a neatly gotten-up 
monthly publication, devoted to the Interests of that 
system of all systems tor reporting and other use, to 
which its Inventer, D. P. Llndsley, Esq.; has given the 
name Tachygraphy. We are personally acquaint
ed with Mr. L., and can confidently state that bls gen
tlemanly manners and .sterling:character directly 
harmonize with tbe value of his invention, of which 
this magazine will give the reader a good idea of the 
nature and scope. Parties wishing to know more of 
the matter can address, the publisher, Mr. Llndsley, 
at Plainfield, N.J.

*"M^HMWmmMMHMM^M^^^MMMteU||(Wt'" ' " '

Don’t Die in.the Hbuse. "Rough<mRats.” 
Clears out rau, mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs. 16c.

8^ The manifestations of the marvelous pow
ers of magnetism, id the prevention, mite or re
lief of disease,have been' so/clearly defined as to? 
prove, beyond questlon, lts natural and peiRiqt; 

adaptstiontothat' end, 
the directions 6f i the Ik 

Yefti^^t^

DOLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and proprietor*. . r

Isaac B. Ricn.......;.. .BusinEssManAger, ' 
Luther Colby.............Editor, ■ ' \
John W. Day................assistant Editor,

. Aidedby a large corps of able icriterf'.^

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family . Newspaper of 
BIGHT PAGBB-eontalntng FORTY columns of inter
esting and instructive BEADING—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, ': ; - ’ ’. .; ,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, " , .
ORIGINAL EBBAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and > 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe most talented writers In tbe 

world, etc., etc. . ' . ■

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE;
Per YearL;.'......... ................ . ..........
Six Months...................................................................
Three Months........ . ..................... ..............................

Postage Free.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office' Money Order on Bos- 

ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In-Bostonor. 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby 4R10H, 
preferable to Bonk Notes. Our patrons ean remit *s 
fractionalpartofadollar in portage stamps—ones 
^DVBmnsEMKNTS published at twenty cents per line for 
tbe first, and fifteen cento per line for each subsequent in

Subscriptions discontinued at tbo expiration of the time 
paid for. ■ -----

Specimen copies sent free.;.
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